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PREFACE. 

THIS Note-book will, it is hoped" be found useful by 
those engaged in South India in ,~gdcultural investi
gation, instruction or clemonstrat.jon, Their numbe!:!!, 
are even now not small, and are increasing. The 
book is modelled very closely on McConnell's Agrim;tl
tnml Note-book, a volume which I have found invalu
able, both in England and here. 

r am responsible for the arrangement of the book, 
though I have to aqknowledge, with thanks, the aSllist
ance I have received from ineJIlbers both of the College 
and District Staff, in its compilation. Mr. Fischer 
of the, Indian Forest Service kindly wrote the 
notes on the timber trees of the Presidency. The 
book has been in private circulation over two years, 
and many mistakes have been corrected; many more 
still remain however, and I shall be most tha.nkful to 
be notified of them, in case a want is felt for a future 
edition. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 

COUIBATORE, 

16th March 1915. 

R. CECIL WOOD, ) 

Principal. 
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• I .A NOTE-BOOK OF AGRICULTURAL FRCTS 
AND FIGVRES. 

WEIGHTS .AND MEASURES. 
IMPERIAL AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGIlT. 

27'34 grains (gr.) 
16 drachms 
16 ounces 
14 pounds 
28 pounds 

4 quarters 

11~(mnds. 
20 hundredweights 

= 1 drMhm (dr.). 
= 1 (lunee (oz.). 
= i Pound (lb.). 
= 1 stone (st.). 
= 1 quarter (qr.). 
= J hundredweight 

(cwt.). 
= 1 hundredweight. 
= 1 ton. 

IMP,ERIAL INDIAN WEIGHT. 

(Used in Railways.) 

10 tolas ... = 1 chittak. 
8 cbittaka .. , = 1 seer. 

4{1 seers ... = 1 maund. 
A tala is. the weight of a rupee One see; weighs !N 

AvoirduFois, and one maund P2'28 lb. 

MADRAS WEIGHT. 

3 tolas '" = 1 palam. 
8. palams = .1 seer. 
S seers ... = 1 viss. 
S vissea ... = 1 IDnund. 

20 maunds = 1 candy. 

A ViRS is a little over 8 lb. A Madras maund is thus nearly 
251b. Avoirdupois (24'64), snd a candy is generally taken ali 
500 lb. lib. = 39 tolas. 



2 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

IMPERI!L lrEASURES 

'5 fluid ounces of water 
OF OAPACITY. 

= 1 gill. 
4 gills ... 
2 pints '" 
4 quarts ... 
2 gallons 
4pecks .. 
8 bushels 

= 1 pint (pt.). 
.... = 1 qnart (qt.). 

= 1 gallon (gal.). 
'= 1 peck (pk.). 
= I bushel (bus.). 
= 1 quarter (qr,). 

A gallon contains 2'77'463 c. 
distilled water at 62° F. 

inches and equals 10 lb. of 

6'25 gallons = 1 cubic foot. 
1 gallon... = '16 cubic foot .. 
1 fluid oonce pure water weighs 1 oz. avoirdupois. 

" A pint of pure water weighs a pound and a quarter." 

~ADRAS MEA.SURES OF CAPACITY. 

These are extremely variable, and only a few of the moat 
!idely known· are given. 

S oIloc!<s 

8 Madras measures 
1 marakkel = t cub. foot 

= 1 lradras measure 
(M,M.), pucka 
or padi. 

= 1 marakkal. 
= 500 fluid oz. 

The type lradras measure is 108 inches cubio capacity, 
contains 62'5 fluid ounces and is usualJy 4'5 inches in diame
ter and 6'75 inches deep. It is struck, not heaped. 

lMPERIAL I,INEAB 

3 barleycorns 
12 inches .. 

3 feet 
fit yards ... .., 
40 poles .. . 
S furlongs 
3 miles ... 

MEASURE. 

= 1 inch (in.). 
= 1 foot (ft.). 
= 1 yard (yd.). 
= 1 pole (po.). 
= 1 furlong (fur.). 
= 1 mile (m.). ' 
= 1 league (lea.). 

The chain used for measuring land is 4 poles or 22 yards 
and consists of 100 links, each lirik being /0'0 yd. or 7'92 inohes 
long. 

10,000 sq. links ... .., 
100~000 sq Ike. or 10 sq. chains 

= 1 sq. chain. 
= 1 aore. 

A qnarter anna is 1 inch in diameter. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURI!8. 

IMPERIAL SQUARE 

144 sq. inches 
9 sq. feet 

30i sq. yards 
40 sq. poles 

4. roods 
640 acras 

6,272,640 sq. inches 
43,560 sq. feet 

4,840 sq. yards 
160 sq. roods 
10 sq. chains 

MEASURE. 

= 1 sq. foot (sq. ft.). 
= 1 sq. yard (sq •. )"d.), 
= 1 sq. pole. (sq. po.), 
= 1 rood (ro.). 
== 1 acre (ac.). 
= 1 sq. mile (sq. m.). 
= 1 acre. 
= 1 acre. 
= 1 acre. 
= 1 acre. 
= 1 acre. 

3 

The acre is universally used in revenue accounts, though 
different districts still use tlieil'" local laud measures. It is 
divided: into cents each Ihth part of an acre. 

An acre has roughly four equal sides of 70 yards (208'71 
feet). 

IMPERIAL 

1,728 cubic inches ... 
27 cubic feet 

OUBIC MEASURE. 

= 1 cu. foot. 
= 1 cn. ya.rd. 

LOCAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

ANANTAPUR. 

TABLE OF WEIGHTS. 

21 tolas (of '4114 of an oz.) = 1 seer. 
It seers = 1 sa.va seer. 
2 sava seers = 1 adi seer (3' Beers). 
2 adi seers = 1 panch seer (6 seers). 

12 seers = 1 dhadiyam. 
4 dhadiyams = 1 maund (25·92·1b.). 

ara seer = i- seer. 
pavu = i seer. 
ara pavu = l seer. 
chatak = 1\ seer. 

A seer of gold or silver weighs, as elsewhere, 24 tolas. 

GRAIN MEASURE. 

1 seer=88 tola", weight of seoond sort rioe ·heaped, divided 
into ara, pavtl, etc., as before. 

The next largest measure above the seer is the DluD.tha 
Whose capacity differs 1rom taluk to taluk. 



4 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

16 munthas ... = 1 t,humn. 
20 thumus = 1 putty. 

The thumu and the putty are 808 inconstant· in value as the 
mnntha itself. 

LIQ,UiD MEASURE. 

The grain seer is used for milk, buttermilk and ourd. Oil 
and ghee are generally sold by weight. 

BELLA.RY. 
WEIGHTS. 

Same as Anantapur. 

GRAIN MEASURES. 

1 seer = 84 tolas weight of a mixture of toe: 9 gra4ns 
known as navadhanya, 

which seems = 86 tolaa weight of paddy divided into 
am, pavu, etc. 

The multiples of this seer differ in diITerent trunks; in 
Sellary taluk a putty weighs 2,560 seers. 

LIQ,UID MEASURES. 

Same as Anantapar. 

80 tolas 
5 seers 
8 visse! 
8 maT.tnds 

GANJ.AM. 

WEIGHTS. 

= 1 Seer. 
= 1 viss. 
=1 maund. 
= 1 candy. 

Fer gingelly, castor, ocioonut-oil and ghee, 1 seer = 22 tolas. 
For onions, garlic, saffron, tamarind, potatoes and silk 1 

Beer = 24 tolaa. ' 
For chiilies 
For vegetables, eto. 
For camphor, spices 

~ seer = 105 tolaa. 
1 seer = 180 tolas. 
1 viss = 118 tolas. 

LAND MEASURE. 

4 seers of rice and other grains = 1 tt umn. 
16 seers ... ... ... = 1 nowtie (cent.). 
20 nowties = 1 bharanam. 

100 nowties = 1 aore. 



"'EIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

2 parupns 
2 yebnlams 
2 padalams 

2 vlsses 
4 yettedris 

20 mannds 

GOD.A~ARI. 

WEtGHTS. 

= 1 yebulam. 
= 1 pada1aID. 
= 1 vis. (5 seers or 

120 tlllas). 
= 1 yettedu. 
= 1 mannd (or 251b.). 
= 1 pntti (or candy). 

Fuel is ~old by the following table :-

5 Klaunds 
4 kavadies 
1 putti dry jungle wood 
1 putti green jungle wood 
1 putti of jnggery 

= 1 kavadL 
= 1 putti. 

= 500 lb. 
= 612 lb· 
='504 lb. 

GRAIN MEASURES. 

il tola!! weight of rice = 1 gidda. 
4 giddas = J sola. 
2 solas = 1 manika or seer 

2 manlkas 
2 addas 

20 kunoha,ms 
2 yednmuB 
2 pandnmus 

7 t palle puttis 

.. J 

1 bag or bnsta of paddy ... 

(holds 80 tola!! 
weight of rice). 

= 1 adda 
= 1 kuncharo (320 tola .. 

weight 0' rice). 
= 1 yedumu or kavadi. 
= 1 pandumn. 
= 1 palle putti (80 

knnchams). 
.= 1 garoe (garisa of 

60(1 kunchams 
or 192,000 tolas 
weight of rice. 

= 166 lb. 

LINEAl!. MEASUREMENT. 

1 nnln 
2 nnlus 

1 kllncham 
1 yednm 
1 pandum 

= t inch. 
= 1 pathika. 

LAND MEASURE (popular). 

= 10 cents. 
2 acres. 

= 4 acres. 



6 WEIGHTS A:.\'D MEASORES. 

MALABAR. 

WALLUVANAD T.A.LUK. 

MEASUREMENTS FOR GRAIK AND LIQUIDS • 

2 azhakus 
2 ozhakus 
2, uris 
4 nazhis 
6 nazhis 

10 narayo.ms .. 
24 nazhis 

... = 1 ozhoku. 
... = 1 uri .. 
... = 1 nazhi. 

= 1 edangadi. 
= 1 narayam. 
= 1 para. 
= 1 chottana. 

NOTR.-Olle Jlladras meo.sure'= 7 nazhis; 1 narayam paddy weIgh 
90 rupees weight. 

LINEAR MEASUREMENTS. 

8 ellummanies 
8 thoras 

24 virals 

2;000 muzhakoles 
4 nazhikas 

= I thora. 
= 1 ~iral. 
= 1 mnzhakole or 

carpellter's 
kole. 

= 1 nazhika. 
-:- 1 kathom. 

Measurement, by timber merchants. 

576 pel ukams 

4 nelJummanies 
2 kunnis 
2 manjadis .,. 

10 panathookams 
12 kazhanchils 

100 palams 
20 thulams ... 

WEIGHTS. 

... = 1 kandy. 

= I kunni. 
= I mar..iadi. 
= 1 P&nathookam. 
= 1 kllzhanchn. 
= 1 palam. 
= 1 thulam. 
= 1 bharam. 

NOTE.-Grain is measured struck. There fire pallUlls of different weights. 

Bazaar drugs 1 palam '" 
Pepper, ginger, nweet } 

potatoes, etc., 1 palam 
Jaggery and tobacco 1 palam 

... = 5 ru~ees weight. 

=15 
" 

=10 



WEIGHTS AND MEAsURES. 

ERNAD TALUK. 

5 Walluvanad nazhies 
10 edangalis 

1 kole of sawed timber 

1 kole 

••• - 1 edangali. 
= 1 para. 
= ~ kole X 1 viral 

X 1 viral. 
= 2 ft. 3!0 in. 

NOTE.-24 local virals make 1 kole. 

Ginger is sold by the thulam of 35 lb. weight. 

CHIRAKKAL TALUK. 

ME'ASUBEMENTS FOR GRAINR. 

4 nazhis 
1 edangali 

10 edanglis or seers 
3 nazhis ... 

In the hills l·mada 

= 1 edaogaJi or "seer. 
= .:. Madras measure 

I very nearly. 
= 1 para. 
= 1 kongayi. 
=25 seers. 

'NoTE.-All are heaped measures, 

6 small nazhis 
1 kutti 

l,palam 
40 rupees weight 
28 lb. 
20 thulams 

32 lb. 
20 thulams 

30 lb. 
20 tbulams 

LIQUID MEASURER. 

= 1 kuW, 
= 4 quart, or bill 

bottles. 

WEIGHTS. 
\ 

/ 
= I) rUpBtlS weight. 
= 1 lb. 
= 1 thulam. 

1 bharam. 

TELLICHERRY. 

1 thulam. 
- 1 bharam. 

CANNAN ORE. 

" = 1 thulam. 
". = 1 bl::aram. 

NOTE.-In all the above 1hree cases,l lb. = 40 rupees weigbt. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

6 tolas ('4114 oz.) 
20 p~laDf8 
6 visses 
8 visses 

MADURA. 

W~llGHT8 • 

... = 1 palam (nearly 2i oz.). 

... = 1 viss. 
._ = 1 thulam (about 18l1b.). 
... = 1 mannd (about 25Ib.). 

GRAIN. MEABURm. 

1 heaped measure contains = 132 to!as rice. 
4 measures ... =·1 marakkal. 

12 mnrakka!s = 1 kalam. 

NILGIlUS. 

LAND MEASURE. 

28 adis or country feet 
1 square kol... 

100 guli. 

1 balla 

= 1 kol =24 English ft. 
__:_ 1 gu!1 =576 sq. ft. 
= ] cawnie=57,tlOO sq. ft. 

or 1'322 a.cres. 
= 3'82 acres 166,464 sq. ft. 

60 " 40 feet or 2,400 
sq. ft. = 1 manai or house site. 

NEASURES. 

2 oHocks '" = 1 ullock. 
8 ollocks = 1 padi or measure. 
8 measures = 1 rnarakkal. 
5 marakkals = 1 para. 

400 marakkals = 1 garisa. 
50 jodis (i.e. double) measures 

or 100 Madras measures ... = 1 palla. 

WEIGHTS. 

g rupee weight (tolas) 
8 palams 
I) seers (3* rattal) 

60 pal~ms (11 viss) 
8 itssea 

20 mannds 

= 1 palam. 
... = 1 seer. 

= 1 ViSA. 

... = 1 tuk. 
= 1 maund. 

... = 1. baram or candy. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

NORTH" AReO_T .. 

WEIGHTS. 

:3 tolas... = 1 paJam. 
8 pala-ms ... ='1 seer (kaccha). 
5 seers ... = 1 viss. 
2 vis8es = 1 dhadiyam. 
4 dhadiyams ... = 1 maund. 

20 maunds ,' •. = 1 candy. I 

The puck", seer of Ohittoor andl VelJore. is 72 tolas. 

MEASURES. 

8 padis ... = 1 marakkalor toom. 
12 marakkals ... = 1 kalam. 

400 mal'akkals ." = 1 garee. 
40 kalama .. = 1 candy. 

The toom 01' marakkal differs in different pJaces of the 
istril't. 

Milk, curds and buttermilk are sold by mel\sure. 
Ghee, oils and honey are sold 'by measure as welll'"as by 

,eight. 

1 kole '01' rod ... 
1 &quare kole ... 

LAND MEASURE, 

== 24 leet. 
= 576 square feet = 1 

knzhi (Tamil) or 
gnnta (Telugu). 

100 kulis or guntas = 1 kani = 57,600 square 
feet = 1'32 8.01'''8. 
Same as cawni of 
Tanjore. • 

SOUTH AROOT. 

WEIGHl'&. 

3 toJas (or '4114 of an oz.) ... = 1 paJam. 
8 pajama = 1 seer. 

40 paJama (5 seers)... .., = 1 viss. 
50 paJams ... = 1 tuk (abon_! 4 lb. Av.). 

12 pa1a.ms and a fraction (varying in different localities) = 
1 rattal (for indigo). 

125 tuke = 500 English pounds = 480 French pounds = 
1 baram or can~y (used for groundnut"aold to European firms), 



10 

80 tolaa 
40 seers 

120 maunds 

WEIGHTS AND lII"i:ASURliS. 

In the salt factories. 

... = 1 seer. 

... ' = 1 Indian maund • 

... = 1 garce ~4'39 tons). 

GRAIN MEASURE. 

(Otli..ciaU71 recpgn.iaed). 

132 tolaa of rice = 1 heaped Madras 
measure. 

2 Madras measures ... = 1 marakkal. 

Th{' marakkal however varies in size ill different 1 talnks 
though Pot all places 12 maraJ;kals = 1 kalam and 24 kalama arB 
generally held eqnal to a eartroad. Near l'alur, a kalam = 36 
Madras measures and 12 kalams go to the cartload. 

LzqpIO MEASURE. 

Usu~lly as fractious and multiples of a Madras measure, 
ghea and oil are retailed by weight by the seer and p91am 
above. . 

Arrack is Bold by gallons ana dram8~ 

LINEAL MEASURE, 

9 angula,; (thnmb's breadths) = 1 jan (span). 
12 _II = 1 adi (foot). 
18 " = 1 ma}aw (cubit, length 

2 molams 
2 gajas ... 

from elbow to top 
of middle finger). 

= 1 gaja (yard). 
.. = 1 mar (distance 

between tips of the two midrlffi 
chest with the arms horizontal). 

fingers measured across the 

LAND MEASUI\E. 

24 feet 00. ... 00' = 1 kol (rod). 
1 squ.are kol (576 sq. ft.) 00. = 1 kuli. 

100 kuhs... ,. 00. 00' = l'kani (1'32 acres). 

24tolaB 
48 seers 
20 'maunds 

SOUTH OANAR.:A. 

MANGALORE. 

Wr.IGHTS. 

= 1 ~eer. 
= 1 mannd. 

... = 1 candy. 





WEIGHTS AND MEASUt~. 

GRAIN MEABURES. 

1 pavu ... = t\seer . 
. 2 payne. = ! ;~eer. 

14 seers = 1 ·l!ialasikay. 
3 kalasikays = 1 I\lnda. 

42 mudae = 1. kqrgee. 

NOTE.-(1 muda paddy-sced i~ generally 4(\~alaBikaYB.) 

1 Kututhay 
9 kntnthays 
2 kututbays 

10 kuttis 

LIQ.UID 1IEASURES. 

= 12 rupees weight. 
= 1 kuttit 
= 1 seer, \ 

.. , = 1 maund. 

Udipi-Liquids. 
12 kudukthas...' .... = 1 baylay. 

Ooondapoor. . . 
... = l! kutathaY. 1 sidhay 

1 manikay ... = 1 muda. 
:MONEY AND GOLD. 

1 varah ... = 4 rupees. 
1 duddu = 4 pies. 
1 pie '" = 2 chikas. 

12 duddus ... ... ... = 1 chakra = 4 annas. 
2 cl.akras ... ... . .. = 1 obavala = t ruP, 

Bantwal side, Mangalore Taluk. ' 
7 knttis = 1 samma mana 01' 

j maund. 
10 knttis = 1 thodda mana Ill' 

4 doddays 
maund. 

= 1 maund. 

TA~JORE AND TRlCHlNOPOLY. 

16 pies ... 
8 palams 
5 Beers 
8 visses 

'20 maunds 

WEIGHTS. 

... = 1 palam or 3 tolas. 
= 1 seer. 
= 1 viss. 
= 1 maund. 
= 1 candy. 

[ides and leather are weighed in terms of a rattal, of It 
rs. 
Tegetables, tamaTind, etc., in terms of thukku or edai of 
~eers. 



12 WEIGHTS Al'ID MEASURES. 

MEASURES. 

2 padies (oJ' Madras meaSures of 
120 tolas eaoh) 

12 marakkal9 
2~ kalama 

5 somais 
4 urais '" 

] 20 coconuts 
40 marakkals of onious 
6,1, seers of ,oil ... 

1 marakka!' 
1 kalatn. 
1 somai (load). 
1 u'tai. 
1 bandy load. 
1 somai or load. 
1 Ilodi or pack. 
1 adam . 

.A. small padi of w hioh four go to the marakkal, is still 
largely used by ·the ryot. A seer, oue-fifth of a padi, is used 
for measuring milk, etc. 

144 sq. feet 
100 kulis 

4 ma's 
20 ma's 

TINN EVELLY. 

UH- rupees weight 
144 palama 

12 talams 
2 pothia 
1 tulam 

16 tulams 

72 palama 

25 palama 
20 palams 

4! palama 

WEIGHTS. 

1 koH. 
1 rna. 
1 kani., 
1. veli (6 t'i\ aores). 

1 palam. 
1 tulam (100' 

palams = 1 tulam 
in the south). 

1 poth;, 
1 candy (500 lb.). 
20i lb. 
1 podi in Ramuii.d 

district. 
1 cdai in cotton 

tract. 
1 edai in the Bouth. 
1 edai in Srivilli· 

puttilr taluk of 
Ramniid distriot. 

1 seer (Rs. 25 
weight). 

In the cotton tracts in the south 1 edai is equivalent to 
lO! lb. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. I 18 

WEU~HTS USED FOR WEIGHING GOLD \ND' SILVER. 

20 mancbadis ". .L = 1 kalanji. 
t kalanji .... = 1 \varagan idai, 

-3t -varagan idar.., = _1 'rnpee weight ~= 
\ 1 tola.. 

GRAIN MEASURES. 

2 ha.lf ma.hllnis = 1 m~hani (l6" mea-

2 maha.nis 

2, ullocks 

2 ollooks 
4 oHocks 

It seers '" 
96 Madras measures 

112 Madras measures 

120 }[adrss measures 

4 Madras measures 
48 Madras measures 

In some parts of Rii.mnad-
3 :M,adras measures 

90 Mad.!-as measures 

B~>e). • 
= 1 ullock (! Madras 

mJasute). 
= 1 oHock (t Madras 

measure). 
= t Madras,' measure. 
= 1 naIr (1 Madras 

measu~e). 
= 1 Madras measure. 
= 1 lottai (Koilpatti 

=1 do. 
tract). 

(in Tinne· 
velly). 

= 1 do. (Ra~lI;ad 
district). 

= 1 marakkal. 
- 1 kala.m. 

1 m8rakkal. 
- 1 kottai. 

LAND MEASUREMENr, 

8 8eer pa.di 

21 marakkals 

Wet land. 

Dr!! Zand. 

= I marakkal (nearly 
8 cents). 

=, 1 kota Cl;.'63 cents).; 

21 kurukkams is the area which can be ploughed by one 
pair in a day. 

8 kurukkams = 1 sangili. 
or-

a Madrasmeasures 
80 marakkals 
12 marakkals 

= 1 marakkal. 
= 1 kottai, 
= 1 aore. 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES., 

VIZAGAPATAM. 

W~IGHTS. 
2 chatakas ... = 1 nantak 
8.na,ntaks .• ' = 1 Beer 
5 seers ... = 1 visam or viss .,. 

8 visams ... = 1 manugu or lUaund 

= Ii' oz. 
= 10 oz. 

= 3t lb. 
= 25 lb. 

= 200 lb. 8 manugua ... = 1 kant.lam 

20 manngus ... = 1 putty or candy = 500 lb. 

The following table is also used side by side wi~h tl 
first :-

2 yebalama .. = 1 padalam ... = It lb. 
... =3 lb. 

... = 24 IJ~. 

'" = 1921b, 
... = 480 lb. 

2 padalams ... = 1 visam 
8 visams ... = 1 manugu 
8 manugus ... = 1 kantlam 

20 manugus ... = 1 candy 

40giddas 

2 ~olas 

2 tavvas 
4 addas 

20knnchams 

80 putties 

GRAIN AND LIQUID MEASURE. 

= Isola 
= 1 tavva 2t pints. 
= 1 adda or manika ... = 4t pints. 
= 1 kuncham ... ... = 17 pints. 

= 1 putti = 421 gallons 

= 1 garce ... = 1,275 gallo) 

OTHER WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

1 skein 

'1 skeins 

18 hanks 

OOTTON • 

... = 120 yards. 

... = 1 hank. 

... = 1 spindle. 
The number of hanks in lIb. = "counts." 



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES:, 

60 seoonds (") 
60 minutep 

90 degrees 

10 millimetres .. . 

10 centimetres ... · 

10 decimetres 

10 metres 

1(l decametres 

10 hecbometres 

10 kilometres 

1 millimetre 

1 metre 

1 kilometre 

ANGUr,AR'MEASURE. 

= 1 minube n, 
= 1 degree ("). 

:;= 1 righb an'gle. 

METRIC1AL SYSTE&I, 

L,near Mea8ure. 

= 1 centimetre. 

= 1 deoiooetre. 

= 1 metre. 

... = 1 decametre. 

... = 1 hectometre. 

= 1 kilometre. 

... = 1 inyriametre. 

... = '039 inches. 

= 3'28 feet. 

... = '621 miles~ 

Square measure. 

1 hectare = 1 square hectometre = 2'47 acres. 

We'Uht8. 

15 

1 gramme - '035 ounces (Avoirdu~ 
po~s). 

1 kilogramme ... = 2;2 lb. (Avoirdupois), 

Dry li'Zuitl Measure. 

11itre ... ... = '22 gallons. 

"., The metrical system is based on the metre which is the ten 
~nionth part of the quadrant of a terrestrial meridian. The 
litre is the cube of the tenth part of the metre and the weight 
of a litre of distilled water at its greatest density is a kiZo
gramme. 



10 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

USEFUL NUMBERS. 

For converting. 

Linea.,.. 

Feet into links 
Ya.rds " " 
Chains" miles 
Feet "metres 
Yards " 
Ohains " " 

" 
Sq.,are. 

Square yds. into sq. metres 
Square" "a.cr~s .. 
Square miles " 

Cubic ins. 
Cubic ft. 
Cubi¥",.I' 
Gallons 
Litres 

Oapacity. 

into bushels 

:: gai'lons 
". Jitres 
" cub, ft, 

Weights. 

Lbs into cu1,l, ins. of water 
Lbs. " "ft. " 
Cubic ft. of water inlio tons 
Lbs. into Kilogrammes 

Money_ 

Dollars into Rs_ 
Francs " " 

! Multiply by I Converse. 

1'5151 
4,'545 

'0125 
'3048 
'9144 

20'117 

'66 
'22 

80 
3'2809 
1'0936 

'049 

'8361 1'196 
'0002066 4,840 

640 '001562 

'00045 
'778 

6-228 
4'543 

'03532 

27'74 
'01605 
'0278 
-4.54 

3'1245 
'58665 

2219'7 
1-285 
·f605 
'220 

28-33 

'036 
62-2786 
35-9 
2'2 

'32 
1'70 
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MENSURATION AND SURVEYING. 
Area of rectangle = length X breadth. 
Arei. of square = any side X· itself. 

17 

Area; of parallelogram = base ~ perpendicular height. 
Are~ of trapezoid = 4alf the sum of the parallel sides X 

perpendicularc height. 
Are,a of trapezium or any quadrilateral = sum of the two 

trianglAs of which it is composed. 
Area of triangle = half the product of the base into the 

d · I h' h AB X CD I perpen lcU ar eIg t or 2 

C 0 o 

ffiLJ di __ 
A DBA DB A B D 

or if s = half the sum of the 3 sides a,b,c, the area = 
..; 8 (8 - a) (8 - b) (8 - c) 

(a) Area of a cirole = diameter X '7854. 
22 

The circumference = twice the radius X '7 or the dia-

22 
tnBter X '7 

(b) Area = circumference X half the radius or if r = 
, 22' ,r 22 
,he radius, afBa = 2 r X '7 xli = '7 r2 

(c) Area = (the circnmference)2 X '08 

Area of a sector of a circle = length of the arc X half the 
radius. 

Area of a segment of a cirole!... 

~---a---::;. 

Area = ~ I 10 X 2h2 
3 tV 5 

2 
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• Area of an ellipse-
A 

.B 

, AB OD 22 
Area~X-2-X '1 

Cube-

A B 

Surface = 6 (AB)2 or 6 (BD)2 
Volume = (AB)3 or (BD)3 

Reotangular solid or paraUeJopiped-

A~l 
B 

D 

Surface = 2 AB X BO T 2 BD X BO + 2 AB, BD 
Volume = AB X BD X BO. 

Solid cylinder-
Surface = area of both ends + length X oircumference. 
Volume = area of one end X lengtb. 

Solid cone or pyramid-
Bl2l'face of cone = area of base + oircumference X t 

the slant height. 
Surface of pyramid = area of the base + areas of tbe 

side triangles. 
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Solid content = area of the base X one-third of the 
perpendicular height. 

Sphere-
Surface = diameter X 3'14159 
Solid oontent = diameter8 X '6230 

Wedge-
Solid content = area-of base X t perpendioular height if 

all the edges are equal. 

A Prismoia. is 'a solid whose ends are parallel but unequtb 
,in area, B.g., a bund whose extreme heights are unequal, 0. 
Icutting whose extreme depths are different, a gravel heap 04 
~the roadside, a pond, etc. 

NOTE.-A. prismoid inelude& a cone a.nd a pyramid: but if the endSi 
:besides being parallel are alS) equal and similar 80 that the solid iSI 
,uniform frem end te end it. is a prism.. " 

Selid contents of a prism = area of one of the parallel end, 
X heignt or depth or length. 

The Bolid contents of a prismoid may be ce.loulated in three 
ways-

(a) Average of extreme areas X length (or height). 
(b) The middle area X length (or height). 
(c) By tbe following formula :- , 

h = distance between the parallel ends. 
A, = area of one end. 
A2 = area of the other and parallel end. 
Am = area of a section taken midway between Al al!ld 

A2 and parallel to them. 

Solid contents i~ (AI + 4 A.m + Az) 

(a) Alwa.ys gives more than the real volume and may be 
used for maJqng elltimates, so as to be on the safe side. 

(b) always gives less than the real volume and is nsed for 
llleaauring heaps of road metal stored by contraotor. 

Ere:1mpZe.-A metal heap bas a reotangular base 14' X Ii' and 
a. reotangular top surface 10' X 2' with a height of 2'. Find it. 
volume. 

(a) 84; 20 X 2 = 104 oubio feet. 

(b) 12 X 4 X 2 =96 cubic feet. 
(c) 84 + 4 X 48 + 20 X 2= 98'6. 

6 
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Oontent8 of a ,tack.-There are two general types of stacks. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(i) A rectangular parallelopiped and a priamoid. 
(ii) Two prismoids. 

The weight of straw per cubic yard in the stack varies with 
the natare of the straw and the length of time it has been in 
the stack, and the position from which it is taken. Old straw is 
heavier than new straw and if taken from the bottom of tbe 
stack "\Veighs more than that from the top. 

Weight of straw anti ezamples.-Tha weight of cholam and 
paddy straw in the sta.ck is about 124 lb. per cubic yard. The 
weight of one stack of hay made at Ooimbatore was only 88 lb. 
per cnbic yard. 

At theBe rates the hay will measnre 25 cubio yards to the 
ton, and the straw, 18 yards. 

To, Bet out a right angle with the chain. 

Take 40 links on the chain, 30 liJ;lks for the per!lendioular 
and 50 for the hypotenuse. 

Obstacles in ranging 8urvey lines. 

1. Seen over and chained round. 
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Layoff AB and CD equal to each other' and at right angleS 
to the line, then AO == BD. , 

12. Not Been over but obained round. 
F B D:H 

Layoff the lines EF, AB, eqnal to each other, and at right 
l.ngles to the line; range the points D, H, in line with FB, 
Inu set off the lines DC, liO, equal to AD and EF, and at 
right angles to the line FR, then C and 0 arO points for 
ranging the continuation of the line "EA, and AC = BD. 

[1) 
o 

3. Seen over but neither cha;ned aorOS8 nor rOliud. 

[2J 
o 

[3J 
o 

~4J 
o 
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By figure 1--
.th Measure off perpendiculars BC, AD ranging D in line 

Wl 00. 

~ =_Q_B. OA X Be = AD X (OA + AB) = AD X OA 
AD Ba' + AD X AB; :. OA (Be - AD) = AD X AB or OA= 

AD X AB 
Be-AD' 

By figure 2-
Measure AB at right angles to AO and bisect AB at C. 

Set off BD at right angles to AB until at D, Chides O. 
Then AO = BD. 

By figure 3-
Set off AC at right angles to AD and OB at right angles 

to CO. 
Then OA X AB = A02. 

AO' 
Therefore OA = AB . 

By figure 4-
Fix any line A D and biseot it at F. 
Make BF = Fe. Produoe OD 'until at E. 
F hides O. Then AO = DE. 

Measurements of heights. 
T 

Fix: two rods AO, BD, of unequal height vertically as 
shown so that, C, D, and T are in one line. Measilre AB and 
BEL 

TF DE TF DE 
Then Fa = E(f or AH AB ; 

TF = DE X AR. 
AB 
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The heightofthe tower TF + A.C. 
Or plant any stiok venioally and measure its shadow; at 

,the same time measure the shadow of the objeot whose height 
is required1 

I' 
Height of objeot Height of stiok 

Then -------
Its shadow Its sha.dow 

Simplo methods oj levelling. 

A. line at right angles to the':plumb line is horizontal. 
After d'riving a few pegs on one level with a brioklayer's 

level, a. peg a~ a distance OIl the same level may be driven with 
the help of boning rods or any three sticks of one height. 

Place two of the sticks over the extreme pegs A and B 
driven with a mason's level and drive the peg 0 so that the 

·'third stick placed over it is in line with the tops of the other 
:two. Intermediate pegs may similarly be got on the same 
Jevel. 

i The pegs 'may also be driv~n on any required gradient. If 
fAB is 8 feet, place npon B a small plank 1 ~noh thick and level. 
~The gradient from A to B will then be a gradient of 1 in 36 
laUd so on. 
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2. Liquids in oommunicating vessels are o~ a level. 

A and B are two glass - - __ 
vessels or bottles oonneot-
ed by a tube AB, oontain-
ing some ooloured liquid 
and mounted on a stand 
CD. 

A. B 

d D 

3, Instea.d of masoD's level a bubble tube placed on a plank 
with parallel edges may be used, 

.. 

~~ 
- __ ... __ rl 

The following simple example shows the use of! the Dumpy 
level 

~ fro---~ .----. -- ~]@_---L 
~ 14'2,0 • 
• I i 
: io I 10:: 

B 

t : I ~ I 

:.-!-- -- -_ -___________ 4-_________________________ -iJ 
155 825' 
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It is required to find the difference in level between 
stations (1) and (3)~ ,Erect the spirit level at A and take the 
" backsight" reading on the staff at (1) and the" foresight" 
on the staff at (2), _, Tgen II_love the, level to.R and repeat the 
san:\e for (2) and (3) :,. the distance. lietween the stations is also 
to pe measnred, These observations are entered in columhs, 
in the book as follows :-

I Staff 'i 
readings; I>-

~ I 
l'i 

as Rise. Fall. 'C! Remarks. <> '" 0 fl BaCk-I Fore., <> :;z '" .., 
sight. sight" "" I~ '" \ is '" Il:1 

1 ... ... ... . .. . .. 10 Datum line . below sta • 
,tion.I. 

2 155 5'85 1'65 4'20 ... 14'20 
3 325 3'25 5'10 1'85 l2'35 :-------,---~ ---

478 9'10 6'75 4':;!O 1'85 12'35 
6'75 1'85 10 

--- --- ---
2'35 2'35 2'35 

J 

Thus there is a fall of 2'35 feet froin (3) to (1) (distance, 478 
feet) or 5'9 inches nea~ly ill 100 feet, 
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MAOHINERY AND BUILDINGS. 

Nominal Hors~ Power (N.H.P.) is a general or vague term 
used to indicate the size of the engine a.nd means the power 
given out wheu worked at a pressure of about, ao lb. to the 
square inoh. 

Indicated Ho~se Power (I.H.P.), refers to the total power 
exerted on the piston by the steam or the exploding gases in 
the cylinder as tested by an indicator. It is usually 2i times 
the 'nominal.' Brake or effeotive lIoree Power (B.H.P.) 
is the net useful work transmitted by the driving shaft 
through a band which aots aE! a 'brake' to the motion ot the 
fly wheel. It represents the ordinary working power of an 
engine, and runR about ~ of the I.H.P., or It times the 
N.H.P. 

One Horse Power = ra.ising aa,ooo lb. one foot high in one 
minute or = 3a,000 foot pounds = aa,ooo units of work. The 
heat unit, i.e., the energy required to raise 1 lb. of water 1 0 

Fah. is 744 ft. lb., to raise lib; of water 1° O. requires 1,390 
ft. lb. 

lIb. of coal yields 14,000 heat units. 
1 lb. of kerosine oil yields 20,000 heat units. 

The modulus of au engine is the proportion of motive 
power whioh is given ont as nseful work: in ordinary farm 
machines it is about a half, the other half being used up in 
overcoming the resistance of the machine itself. 

In an oil engine about 60 per cent. of the heat is dissipated 
by the cooling jaoket, 25 per oent. escapes by the exhaust and 
only about 15 per oent. are ultimately available for transmit
ting power to other maohinery. 

1 pint of oil is supposed to be required per B.H.P. per hoor. 

WATER LIFTING. 

Water lifted. in one hour by various machines. 
Picottah (a Inen-2 010 beam) 14 ft. ~,7a5 gallons. 
Mhote 38'ft. 1,523 " 
Oil engine a" pump and at H.P. 25 ft. 9,30Cl 

engine. 

The co-efficient of utility is the amount of usefnl work 
done in one hour, expresged in foot ponnds, divided by the 
weight of the animal in pounds, and represents the vertical 
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height iq feet to which by the expenditure of" similar amount 
of work" the animal's body would be raised. 

Dnrationr Foot- 00· of time pounds Weight !,fficient -- of of work of of experi- done per animals. utility. 
ment. hour. 

Minutes. d46 Double mhote j 180 4J3,OOO 360 
Saidaret. 

'1,709,300 Stoney's improved 367 1,146 498 
double mhote. 

Subba Row's improv- 60 500,940 1,348 371 
ed single mhote. 

.~ f 
Single mhote Bellary 102 1,337,000 2,688 

lift of 35 feet. 
Single mhote Bellary 165 456,400 2,05 8 222 

lift of 13 feet. 
Picottah ... . .. 16 875,810 308 1,220 

Do. . .. . .. 420 394,310 331 1,191 

--
[Table from Madras Agricultural Department Bulletin 35, 

by A. Chatterton,] 

Amount of water) lifted one foot for onB anna. 
By bullocks in oountry mhote (1882 Benson) 
By bullocks in country mhote (1907 

Chatterton). 
By oil-engine and pump: under very 

favourable conditions. 
By oil-engine and pump: under ordinary 

c0nditionB. 
By oil-engine and pump: undE'r unfavourable 

conditions. 

4,000 
2,000 

13,500 

9,000 

4,000 

The loss of power in a centrilqgal pump ro.nges from 75 
per cent. for a 2" suction pipe to 60 per oent. for a 3" suotiQn 
pipe and 45 per cent. for a 10" or 12" pipe. 

A 3" pipe will lift up to 22 feet easily and a 4" pipe will 
lift up to 28 feet. 

The larger the bstallation the more economically the erigins 
can be run, owing to the increased efficiency of the engine, and 
the saving in the establishment. 
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Duty of water. 

The duty of water is the irrigation wOl'k 'Thioli a given quan
tity of water can perform and is usually shown as the IJumber 
of aore8 on which !l. orop c!).n be irrjgated by a continuous flow 
of water at the ,rate of 1 cubio foot per second. The duty of 
water 'wnen used to oultivate pad(ly is muoh les8 than wlfen 
irrigated dry orops are grown. For tank irrigation which is 
generally wasteful, the duty may be taken as 60 aores: in large 
irrigation systems, where the water is Ilnder proper control, 
the duty will be as high as 100 acres. For water lifted from 
wells by engines and pumps the duty may be taken as 2:1,0 aores : 
actual experiment at Ooimbatore with water lifted from *ells 
gives 280 acres. At Cawnpore where sugarcane,needed 50 acre
inohes of water, the d'lty is 171 : for .wheat 347 and for maize 
192. 

Amounts of water need,ed for irrigated, 

" 
" 
" 

Watc'I'data. 
I 

10 
60 
15 

8 

1 cubic foot water = 62'425 lb. = '567 cwt. = '028 tons. 
1 cubio inch = '03612 lb. 
1 gallon = 10 lb. = '16 c. ft. = 27~'274 cubic inohes. 
1 cubio foot = 6'26 gallons (6t gallons). 

Gauging water. 
1. 'J:'hrough a slnice or submerged opening 

Q=A X \T=A X 5 vii: 
where Q = quantity in, cusecs. (0. ft. per second). 

A = area in sq. feet of the opening. through which the· 
water passes. 

E = height of water in feet above the cevtre of the 
opening. 

Q X 875 = gallons per minute. 
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2. Over 8. weir or p~8.nk, free overfall. 
Q=HXLX"V, 

where H = height of still water above crest in feet. 
L = length of crost in feet. • 
V .= mean velocity of water approaching the crest in feet 

per second;=1 X 5 vB: 
'Q = quantity discharged over the crest in c. ft. per 

second. 

In gauging, the water must all be made to pass over a rect
~ngular aperture in a thin board. The height must be mea.s
'Ured from the top of the crest to the level of the surface where 
it is not affeoted by the·curve of the overfall. 

Storage. 

It is usual to assume that an acre of crop will require an 
-acre-fathom (6 ft,,) of storage in a tank if the latter is tho 
'source of supply. Rain is required to supplement this supply 
as also to make up for the loss due to evaporation which may 
be taken as '4 inch as a tqp.xlmum fignre on l} very hot day. It 
is less proportionately in deep tanks than in shallow ones. 

Capaoity of a tank may bEl roughly taken to be = area of 
waterspread at F.T.L. (full t,ank level) X t of the depth of 
'the lowest sluice. 

Velocity alia aischarge of miono,. irrigation channels. 

The average velocity of water flowing in a ohannel may be 
taken as 4/5 of the surfaoe velocity which may be easily asoer
tained hy means of a float floated down a measured distance. 
The average 'velocity of an earthen channel should ordinarily be 
)Dore than one foot per second and less than three feet' per 
second. If less than one foot per 8\lcond, there will be a free 
deposit of silt and the ohannel will be ohoked with aquatic 
plants. If more than three feet per 'Second, the water will cut 
its own banks and bed and take a new oourse. 

The velocity of a channel dEp8nds upon the d,epth of water 
flowing as well >\II the fall of bed. If the dept\l is great as in 
large river" the bed-fall will have DO be small so that the v,;lo
·city may not exoeed ahout thr!'e feet per second. In small 
channels where dept,h is limited the bed-fall will have to be 
·great to seoure the proper velooity. The bed.fall is usually 
half to t,wo feet per mile in large rivers, five to ten feet per 
mile in oanals, and 20 to 25 feet per mile in very small channels, 
'26 feet per mile = 1 in 211 or say 1 in 200. 
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For sm311 masonry channels where friction is les8 and 
therefore velocity greater, a fall of 1 in 8,00 or 400 may be 
given. 

Discharge of a channel -= A X V cusees, where A = area of 
cross section 9f stream in square feot and V = average velocity 
in feet per second. 

DratJ,gh~ of carts. 

The force' of traction of a ca,rt along a level fairly metalied 
road is about ... \- of the weight of the cart with load. To move 
a loaded 'lart weighing one ton, with the wheels well greased 
along such a road will require 106 lb. 

Up a ~adient of 1 in 100 th~ draught will inoreas~ bYrto 
~f a ton, t.e., 22'4 lb. = total 128 lb. . , 

Weigh.ts ana draught8 oj vari0tJ,8 implements. 

Weight. 
lb. 

Country plough 60 
Sivagiri plough 60 
Meston plough 36 
Monsoon plough 60 
Steel bar point plough 120 
Howard plough ••• lIO 
Stet>l Eagle plough 135 
Gallows plough 250 
3 furrow S.E.E.D. plough 300 
Double disc plough ... 1,000 
Flexible Harrow... ... 240 
Disc Harrow •.. 1,500 
Ca.mbridge Roller... "1,500 
Buck semper (empty) 430 

Do. (full) 
.Junior Hoe .. , 55 
Martins Oultivator... 440 

Draught. 

owt. 
2i 
21-
2t 
3 
3t 
5 
6 
() 

3t 
7 
s 
7-12 
4 

11 
It 
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LABOUR. 

Carting manure.-Two carts, one left for loading while the 
other goes to the field, one pair of cattlA, one drivel' and two 
men loading will fill and take to field 10 carts per day with 
a lead of not more than half mile. 

Oal·ting siZt.-The same as above, but one man for loading 
will be enough. 

Clearing, heaping and burning' scrub jungle for modan 
paddy. Malabar-Five men and five women per aore. 

Clod crusber.--'-The area worked by this daily, depends on 
thE' state of the land, i.e., the size and hardness of the olods, and 
will vary.from l.acre with two p;tir!! and a loaded ol'nsher, to 
3 aores with single pair in light land. 

Cotton ginning.-One womau will beat and gin 25 lb. of 
cotton per day, For this she is u81.1ally paid three annaB per 
day. 'rinnevelly :-One woman gins 3 edai or 31 lb. in a day for 
which she is paid 8 pies an edai, or 2 annas. 

One man will keep about 12 ginners (on pieoe work) 
supplied for a day. 

A donble roller gin will oleau about 2,000 lb. of ordinary 
cotton in a day's work of ten hours. Nadam ootton is harder 
to gin and only abont 1,500 lb. will be put through in a day, 
while with Oambodia as much 8S 3,000 lb. per day may be 
finished. 

Crow-barring.-33 to 40 men work~ng in gangs of two, one 
digging and the o~her tnrning over clods, will dig one aore a 
day. 

Digging wells.-l Niluvu or man's height and 4 feet 
diameter:-

RB. AS. P. 

1st 0 12 0 
2nd 1 4 0 
3rd 1 8 -0 
4th 3 0 0 

Digging wet lana with. ma.muti.--In Tanjore distriot 12 
mAn per aore for first dill'ging; 8 men after first puddling. At 
Ooimbatore it takes 16 men. . 

Cultivating.-The Martin's oultivator at Coimbatore with 
two pairs of cattle covers 4 to 5 acres per day. 

With the gonu worked as !I. cultivalor, 3 to 4 acres a day. 
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Working gu,ntaka..-With a a.foot blade, a man can Cover 4 
to 5 acre~ per day. 

(i) With Pedda guntaka (Black cotton soil previously 
ploughed with B.O.S. plough) 4 pairs of cattle and 4 men will 
"ove,r one acre per day. 

'(ii) With ordinary guntakas weighted aDd worked deeply: 
one !man and one pair will eover!2 acres per day, if worked 
merely for the purpose of creat-ing II> mulch and removing 
weeds, a to 4 acres may be covered according to the weediness 
of the land. 

(iii) With guntaka to cover lIeed : with a 4-span guntaka 
4. acres will be covered; if two are fixed to one yoke and II> boy 
used to guide, from 6 to 8 acres will be covered per day. 

(iv) With guntaka to remove cotton or jonna stubble, 
about 1 acre will be cleared per day. 

Chaffing fodder.-'-This:depends mainly on the length into 
which the fodder is cut. One man will cut 840 lb. of eholam 
fodder per day into pieces 24 inches long. With P-inch machine 
needing 2 horse-power to drive it 8,000 lb. of eholam fodder 
can be eut in a day of 8 hours into lengths I! to 2 inches 
long. 

Drilliog.-A. team consists of on,!l pail- with three-tined 
gorru, tines 10 inohes apart, one pair with guntaka, two driVt'rB 
and one or two women (if miuid orop) and they will drill 2i 
acres a day, working the guntaka before and after the drilling. 
If the seed is drilled on the unworked land, one guntaka will 
keep pace with two gorrus. . 

(i) Two-tinea gOl'rt~,-Used for cotton with tines l! feet 
apart. One man to drive, one boy or woman to sow, will do 4. 
or 5 acres in a day. , 

(ii) Three-tined gornl.,-Used for jonna, one man to drive 
and sow, one boy to weight when needed and one pair, 3 or 4 
acres per day. Used for cotton (as in Kurnool), the middle 
tine plugged, the boy may be dispensed with, and the area 
tnrned out will be 4 acres. 

(iii) Six-tinea. gorru.-With !mothel' man to sow, and the 
same labour as shown for thll three-tined gol'ru used for jonna, 
,double the area may be turned out. Usually the implement 
needs to be weighted. 
, (iv) Plough and, ak7<aiU.-One pair and two mpn (1 for 
~plough! 1 for akkadi) about 1 to 3 acres will be sown per day 
- ccordlng to the crop sewn. 

(v) Gcn'u <l/l1,d akko,rU.-(As for cotton in BeHary district) 
ue nair of oattle and one driver, and a coolv for each akkadi. 
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Extracting fibre-Ag(1)e jibre.-One man and 1 wc,man will 
ext-raot 50 lb. of dry fibre in a day from fresh leaves. 

Coi,. fibre.-.a woman oan beat out 25 lb. of ooir fibre per 
day. 

Gogu.--Outting or pulling crop. 10 women or lQ mer:t. 
,Bundling, 6 women per acre. Retting, 2 men will arrange the 
bundles and weight them off one acre (20,000 lb.), while in 
·stripping, 3 men will supply stalks to 30 women or boys who 
will strip the above amount and prodnoe 800 lb. of dry fibre 
per acre. 

Sunn-hemp.-The fibre is obtained by beating the retted 
stalks in water. Forty men will cut and beat the produoe of 
one acre (15,000 lb. of green stalks) and obtain 600 lb. of dry 
fibre ppr day. f 

In Tinnevelly reaping the crop and bundling Rs. 4 per acre. 
Grinding-Ootton seed.-This may be done wet as in Ooim

batore where a woman 01' boy will do 71b. per hour, i.e., 50 lb. 
per day, enough for 17 animals, 01' dryas in Oeded districts 
where two boys sitting on either side of large stone will crush 
1001b. per day. 

Harrowing-Brush harrow.-A nnmber of branches 
(wejghted) drawn by a pair; covers an area of 5 to 6 aores of a 
Bown field. 

The Sampson's harrow works 2t to 3 acre~ a day in open 
fields or if t!)e crop is not too high. 

Seed harrow covers about 5 to 6 acres a day. 

Harvesting-Benga! gram.-This is pulled out of the ground 
and needs 5 to 6 women per acre. 

Oho!am.-Three women will out the crop oft' an acre and 5 
women will remove the heads. The heads [850 lb.] off an acre 
will fill 1 Of Ii carts, and 1 man and 2 boys will be needed 
to load and remove to the floor. Bundling and stooking is 
generally done by men and needs per acre 4 men. The 
straw [4,000 lb.] off an acre will fill four ('.arts. 

Foa,a,er Cholam.-One woman will out and bundle 1,000 lb. 
a day. 

In Tinnevelly, on black SOilR, 2 men and 8 women will cut 
and bundle 1 aere of fodder cholam, i.8., about 1 ton. 

Cotton picking.-In a heavy crop 1 woman will piok 25 to SO 
lb., but in a poor crop the quantity may be as low as 10 lb. 

In Cambodia ootton, as mIlCh as 100 lb. per day may be 
picked by it woman in a good season. 

Cumbtl.-I2 to 20 women for outting earheads and 6 to 8 
women for cutting straw, depending on the siztl of the orop. 
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Removing cotton .. stalkB~-Four to _five men \vin clear '~n acro. 
,(SII6 Q-untaka above.) \ 
. With the cotton puller (LEAFLET XIX of 1911) thll work 
can be do~e ,in the dry weather by 5 women or less per a~re. 

Grou,ndnut.-In South Arcot, the land is dug over bY".12 to 
15 men with the mamuty and 5 women to each man ~llect 
the nnts, i.e., 75 to 80 women per apre. A rainfed crop may 
be ploughed with a country or special plough aud the ~lUts 
collected by hand, if the la.nd is sandy. . 

Sweet potatoes.-Forty men to dig and 30 women b t~I'n 
over and collect· the vines and tube-ra. 

Onions.-r.igging, lifting, carrying and cleaning 10 m'en 
and 60 women. 

Gtl,er pu,lses.-The crop will he picked ovAr two or three 
times and will nAed each time 4, tn 5 women per acre. 

Paddy.-Six: to 10 men or 10 to 12 women will reap the crop': 
Hundling and carrying to the floor olose by, 2 men and 4 women. 
Stacking if done preparatory to threshing, 1 man per acre. 

Ragi.-Twelve to ,16 women to cut hea.ds off'an acre on two 
occasions and 6 to 8 women for cutting straw. 

Sugarcane.-Forty men will cut an acre in a day: remove 
tops and strip canes. 

Tenai.-In Ceded districts fol' a mixed crop oC Korrapatti, 
6 women per acre. For a pure garden crop 10 women per 
acre. 

Tobacco harvestillg. -Four roen will harvest an acre in a day 
cutting the leaves off the stalks; 2 men and 10 women will 
carry and stack the produce. 

Stripping an~ buna.!ing.-Six: men and 12 women drying, 
and heaping 6 men. Finally 8 men and 12 women will open, 
Bort and rebundle leaves and sprinkle salt water on them. 

Turmeric.-Twenty men and 40 women will dig or clean an 
acre in a day. 

Husking-PaMy,-Two women should finish a. selaga.i 
(160-170 Ih.) in 5-6 hours. They may do 83 much as It 
selagais per day. 

Inter-culturing-BuUock hoeing.-With dantnlu, about 2 
acres for each danta, i.e., for three, 6 acres per day, for four, 8 
!\Cres a day. In the Oeded districts it is not uncommon to cover 
I) to 10 acres in a day. 

ei.) By hand, usuaHy combined with weeding. For a fairly 
clean ~eld of jonna, 3 to 10 coolies will cover 1 acre, a weedy 
field Will take up to 40 per acre depending on the weedineas. 

(ii) Ootton with Guntaka.-One man alld a pair, 3 acres 
per dav. 
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(iii) With It plough from i to 1 acre per day. 
Planting-Oanes.-Six men and 10 women will cut, strip, 

carry aud plant an acre iu a day n~ing 10,000 to 12,000 sets. 
n the rate is 20,000 to 25,000, 10 men and 16 women will. be 
needed. . 

Planting coconuts
Digging 80 pits per aore 
Manuring 
Planting 

40 men. 
20 

4 " 
Planting chitlie. and other gal'den crops.-4 to 8 women are 

sufficient per acre. 
Paddy.-One man or woman will lift seedlings, bundle and 

clean them for 4 to 5 women depending on the distance of 
the seed-bed. If seedling~ are supplied it will need 12 to lS 
women to transplant an acre. If the planting is done singly, 
when the women become accustomed to it, they will plant 
more quickly. 

A gang will be allotted in the following proportion: 6 
ploughs, one levelling board, 6 men or 8 women lifting seedlings, 
3 to 6 boys carrying seedlings lind 25 women transplanting. 

Bundling seedlings in a paddy seed-bed.-A man will pull and 
bundle about 1. cent per day, i.e" from 200 to 250 bundles. On 
contract he will do at least twice as much and will be paid at 
the rate of i to ! an anna per 20 bundle~. 1,000 to 1,500 
bundles will be snfllcient for transplanting an acre singly. 

Planting onion&.-Twenty to 40 women transplant one acre 
in a day, according- to the spacing of the Imlbs. 

Pepper.-Digging' holes and planting 400 standards per 
acre, 12 men; digging pits and planting pepper cuttings, 
12 men per acre. 

pZantains.-Digging 900 holes 1 foot de,ep per a ere, 40 men; 
lifting suckers, 4 men; planting, 8 men; pressing, 18 men. 

Groundnuts.--Dibbling 15 women per acre including 'weed
ing, exclusive of weoding', 10 women in cnmbu anu 12 in ragi. 

Ragi.-Generally planted singly. Three women will lift 
seedlings for 15 women to plant. For planting in ridges 10 to 
12 women per acre, and for beds 14 to 16 women per acre are 
required. One man and 2 women plant dry ragi an acro a day. 

Turmeric.--Behind plough, onA and a half pairs and 
drivers with 4 or 5 boys will sow an ac:.:e in the day. 

Plougbing.-First ploughing with the country plough in 
dry land, half a"re for each pair daily. There should be no 
ridges left between the furrows. 

In subsequent plonghings the plough takes a little more 
land and the area covered is about t acre daily. 
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In ploughing to cover seed an acre a day may'be expected. 

In wet land (p~ddling), generally with inferi~I" anilllals 30 
cents the first tIme, about 41) cents the second tlmEl_ and halt 
an acre for third and subsequent ploughings.l W.ith black~ 
cott~n s.oil irQuplough, 4 men' and four pair~ ~ll ploug,h 
40-60 cents; 'wlien the soil is very hard, another man Iii! 
required. . 1 

Gallows plough with two pairs will do 50 cents f' day unles'~ 
the lead is very short. In Oeded districts half .acre can be 
ploughed dai,ly with the cotton soil plough, uoing four pairs of 
cattle. In places where this implement is newly int~oduced, the 
work tnrned out is less, only o,!e-thil'd of an acre bei~lg ploughed 
daily. 

R.I.S~ Plough. and Turn wrest plough-40 to 50 o~nts a day. 
Ridging.- A mao with Ransomes double mould board plough 

a]Jd a pair of catt,le can ridge Dp to It acres So day '(ridges It 
feet apart) in land already well ploughed. 

Rope making.--One man and 1 woman or boy will twist 
80 to 88 lb. of fibre into rope in a d .. y. . 

Twists of straw for packing grains are made 30 feet"~ong and 
2 men can make 40 twists in 11 day. 

Sowing bl'oadcast.-A man will SO\v 1 aore an honr. To 
Cover this 1 man and a pair of bullocks will take one full day. 

Sowing modan (d .. 'Ij tand) paildy in Malaba ... -Eight men 
will carry to the field sow and ra.ke in the ~eed for an acre 
(about 60 lb.). 

Groundnuts.-Three pairs of cattl.e a.nd 6 womeu extrJ will 
do au aere in balf day, that is 2 women or men behind tOh 
plongb, if Bowlng ls done in every fnrrow. . 

Spread_ing.- Mama·e.-The heaps are generally one cartl ~d 
(10 cwt.), with light dressings (15 to 20 cartlpads) 6 womfln 
per 'tcre will spread; as t.he beap~ get closer there is less lead 
but more stuff to carry, so for heavy dressings 8 women will be 
needed pel' acre. 

One man will spread 8 cBrtloads per day. ApI?lying castol' 
eake to sugarcane, 1 man will apply one bag and for every 
4 men, 1 woman or boy will be required to carry. 

Thatchiilg.-One man will thatch 400 squa.re feet per day 
'Yith a wo'nan to help. 
't Threshing Oho1a.m.-The heade are spread out ou the flo9r 

nd are either beaten by sticks or are pressed uuder the stonEl 
?,ller. One man will beat the produce of an acre (1,000 lb. of 
leads or 600 lb. grain), in one day. With roller two pairs of 
:!limals with drivers, and 2 men and 4 women will thresh out 
~OOO to 7,000 lb. of grain in a day', 
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Threshi-n!} by bultocks.-A. team consists of four unimals with 
driver, 2 men to turn heads and 2 women. Tlley will thresh 
1,800 lb. of grain per day. ' 

For threshing with machine, 2 men to feed the maohine, 
1 woman to Bupply heau!!, 5 women to collect and remove the 
empty heads after the second threshing, and 1 'roman to oollect 
the grain into a heap 11;,000 lb. per day of eight houra. 

Paddy.-This is usually threshed in two operations. The 
heads'are first beaten against a board and 90 per ceDt. of the grain 
removed. One man with a woman or boy to hand him the 
bundles can thus beat out 2,000 lb. a day. 'fhe straw is after· 
wards trodden out by cattle. In this second threshing roughly, 
16 bullooks with 4 boys to drive will thresh out 2,000 lb. pN 
day while six will stack the straw in the sarno time. ' 

If the paddy is trodden out direotly l7y oattle, a. tea.m (If 16 
(lattIe, i.e., four yokes of four each with 4 IDen or boys to drive, 
and 3 men to tarn the straw, will thresh out '7,000 lb. of grain 
per day. 

lIengo,t gram.-With the stone roller, a team of two pairs, 
2 driverj; and 3. women will thresh 4,000 lb. per day. If tbe 
stuff is trodden with cattle 16 bullocks and 7 men or boys will 
thresh 5,000 lb. per day. If tbreshed wit,h sticks 1 woman can 
thresh out 80 lb. grain per day. 

Ragi.- ·Two pairs of cattle, 5 men nnd 2 women can thresh 
about 2,000 lb. per day. 

Oumbu.-Two pairs of cattle, 2 men and 2 women thresh 
1,500 lb. per day. 

Trenching,-For cane, 25 men per aore. 

Watcbing paddy.-One palikallu to watch and irrigate 50 
ncres if in one blook. 

Weeding by hand.-·I hree to 5 women will weed an acre of 
land. The figure varies very much with t.he state 01 the land. 

Winnowing IS·inch machine. -OD!~ woman turning, two 
supplying and one collecting will clelUl 3,100 lb. cholam, 
1,000 lb. paddy, 1,500 lb. of ragi or tenai and 2,260 lb. of 
cumbu, in a day. (Half t.he quantity not.ed above of oholam, if 
machine threshed, on account of tbe presence of glumes.) 

Wrapping-Oanes. -First time 15 men per acrle' to wrap and 
5 boys to remove rubbi$h and weeds. 

Second time 20 men to wrap and 10 boys to remove rubbish. 
Third and subsequent 25 to 30 men to wrap I)nd 1 or 2 boy$ 

to remOVe rubbish. 
Fixing bamboo8.-(3,OOO to 3,51)(} per aCl'e.) One man will 

fix about 800 bamboos per day. II 
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. COST OF LABOUR BY PIEC)I;WOBK OR CONTRACT OR 
SHARE SYSTEM. 

~ Ootton g~nning.-Three anDas per maund of 26 lb. of kappas., 
,Ten to twelve. annas by machine for 250 lb. of kappas, Re. 5 ~er 
~ndy (500 lb.) of lint. 

In TinlleveIIy Re. 1 for 247 lb. kappas. In Coimbatore, 
o,utBide farm, same aB above. I 

Ootton picking.-Usually on the share system, one-tenth ,to 
bue·sixteenth according to the ease o~ picking and the yield 
of the season crop. Out of season, itJ may go down to one
third. 

Cotton stalk8, removing:-This can be done at Rs. 1-4-0 per 
aore. It is muoh oheaper with the puller. (See page 34.) 

Crowbar,.ing.~In· Coimbatore Rs.10-·Rs. 15 per aortl in 
wet lands. Rs. 7--Rs. 10 per acre in wet lands in the Godavari. 

Dry lands Rs. 6 to 8 per acre, in the Godavari. 
South Arcot Rs. 12 to 15 per acre. 
Oumbu harvest.-One-sixteenth to one-twenty-fourth of the 

produce (TinnevelJy). 
Digg.ng Hariali.-Coimbatore, Rs. 32 in black soils and 

Rs. 37 in red Boils per'acre. The contraotor is bound to olear 
anything left in the n(lxt year, pending which one-tenth of 
the sum is withheld. RupeeR 5 extra per aore, if the work is 
in patche&. 

Digging cane stubbles in wet lands Rs. 7t per acre. In 
Godavari Rs. 5 per acre. 

'Digging 10ith mamuti.-Ceded districts, Rs. 2-5-0 per acre 
in wet lands.. COimbatore, Re. 41 in wet lands. 

li'ibre e:draction.-In the GOdavari, one-eighth of the fibre 
in a good crop of sunnhemp to one-fourth in a had crop, is 
given for outting, retting, stripping and washing. 

GrO'Unan'Ut liftim;.-Uontract Rs. 10 per aore, for a rainfed 
orop or else for one-fourth tQ one-eighth the crop; or pieoe
work 2-4 pies for every marakkal (2 Madras measures), the 
higher rate being for the rainfed crop. 

Penning cattle.-In Ganjam, Re. 1 for a herd of 100 to 150 
cattle for one night. 

Hurc1l88.-0rdinary thatties of split bamboo, 2 annas per 
square yard inolusive of the cost of the material. Trellis 
work 3-3* annas per ~quare yard. 

Paddy.-Reaping, threshing and cleaning are done in the 
GOdavari at one-tenth of the orop. 



Planting is done on contract ill Tinnovelly in some "part<! 
at 42 Madras measures of paddy per acre. Reaping, binding 
and taking to threshing floor in Ooimbatore at three selagais of 
paddy for 3'2Q acres Cl'Op. 

In Tanjore 72 Madras measures per aore for harv£'sting, 
thres];ting and stacking per /1(.'1'0; or OD6 Madras measure for every 
kalam (24 Madras measures) of paddy threshed and cleaned. 
Stac~ing extra labour: 1 man to 20 women harvesting j thus :-

For 30 kalama cleaned and stored ... 
Two Madras measures extra for 8 men 
Wages of 1 man stacking 

Madras 
measures. 

30 
16 
2 

In Malabar one-seventeenth of the crop for hl1ot'Vesting only. 
Pickin!J, Chilli((s.-One-twenty-fourth of "the quantity picked. 
Picking cO(lonuts.-One nnt for every five trees pioked. 
Coimbatore rate 7 coconuts peeled for every 100 coconuts 

picked from trees and peeled free of outer coat and given rea.:!y 
for sale. , 

In Godii'vari two nuts for every hundl'ed picked and 4 
annas per 1,000 for removing the onter oovering. 

Ploughing-with cotton soil plough Rs. 5 to 8 pllr acre, 
Rope making.-Twelve annas fot' making a mhote rope of 25 

lb. of fibre and 4 annas for a tail rope. 
Sawing timber.-Varies with the hardness and dryness of 

the wood. In Ooimbatore a unit is 12 square feet and for 
sawing a surface of this dimension the charge is 6 annas .. 

Sheep penning,-Three hundred sheep per day per rupee j at 
8,000) sheep per acre, this comes to Rs. 10 per acre. 

In Tinnevelly 2,000 sheep for Rs. 7; 350 cattle for Rs. 5 
to 7. 

Straw twists.-One nuudl'ed. twists of 3 feet length for 
Rs. 1-4-0. In Tinnevelly 12 annas for 100 twists of 30 feet 
length. 

Sweet potatoea.-On sandy Boils one-tenth to one·eighth is 
paid in kind for lifting, contract price on heavy Boils Rs. 10 
to 12 per acre. 

Threshing cholam.- One-eleventh to one-twelfth the· produce 
in grain fol' threshing by hand (Guntur). 

Turmet'ic.-Annas 2 per cent. dng: t auna per maund for 
cleaning. 



SOILS . 
. Soil is the uppermost layer of the earth's durface, and con

sists of tpo more weathered portions of the ro~k8 of which the 
earth is composed. It is immediately underlai\? by the subsoil. 
It consists of stones, gravel, sand, silt, clay and organic matter 
in varying proportions. ' t 

OLASSIFIOATION· OF SOILS. \ 

Sandy 
Sandy loam 
Loam ... 
Clay loam 
Clay 

F!lr cent. clay. 

under 10 
10-20 
20-30 
30--50 

over 50 

Besides this we may have calea-reous soils, containing over 
~O per cent. calcium oarbunate, humous lIoils with more tha.n 
5 per cent. organic matt,er, and gmvelly soils containing vary
~ng quantities of gravel or kunkur. 

Residual or sedentary soils are those formed in sltu from the 
diSintegration and decomposition of rocks. .~ 

Transported Boils are formed from disintegrated a d partly 
decomposed rock, but instead of remaining in the pIa e previ. 
ously occupied by the .rocK, they have been transported and 
retransported by various agencieH such as wind and wa~er to 
the place where they are no'Y found. 

ROCK. FORMING MINERALS. 

FeZ_pat', an anhydrous double aluminium silicate with 
potash, soda or lime. Orthoclase is a potash felspar and is the 
commoneat. Felspars on decomposition give rise to clay which 
ia a hydrated aluminium silicate, or laterite. 

Quartz.-Sili'ca or an oxide of silicon. It is found in all 
Crystalline rocks and forms the bulk of ordinary sand where it 
is often cO\Clured red with oxides ofir"lU. 

Mica is fuund in many volcanic rocks and is a constant con· 
stit'lent in the gneissic rocks of l30uthern India. It· is exten. 
Sively quarried in N ellore. 
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Oa,.bonate oj lime commonly found as acoretionary deposits 
of kunkur or nodular limestone, 

OHEMICAL A:-;ALYSES, 

An exact chemical analy!ds of a soil m",y be uaefal as 
showing any deficiency in plant food, bnt it is not generally of 
great praotical use, because it does not show in what sta.te the 
elements exist ;-whether suitable for plant food or not, Ana
lysfls may, however, show the available amounts of the plant 
foods present by the use of a 1 per cent, solution of citric acid 
(Dyer's method), This is purely empirical, but has been found 
to give goo!1 results. Mechanical analyses show the sizes of the 
partioles composing the soil and t:.re usually given in six grades. 
Analyses of three classes of soils at the, Ooimbatore Central 
Farm are given below. They represent" :dry red," " garden" 
and" black" soils respectively. 

I 
Garden Dry Black 

Constituents. land, red lllnd, soil, 
number number number 

20. 10, 13, 

Sand and insoluble , .. '79'040 86''780 7S'50 
. FezO ,,, ... , .. 4'730 2'250 3'06 

AlzO ... .. , .. , 6'680 4'190 7'06 
CaO .. , ... .., 1'500 1'520 3'67 
MgO ... ... .., '9~0 '490 1'49 
KoO ... .., , .. '630 '210 '39 
Na..O ... ... .. . '120 '180 '18 
CO. ... ... .. '540 '660 1'30 
PZ0 5 ... ... . .. '115 '028 '05 
SOs ... ... ... '030 '011 Trace . 
LOBS on ignition ... , .. 5'795 3'681 4'24 ---------- --.~--

Total ... 100'000 100'000 100'00 
--------------

Nitrogen ... ... ... '0561' 0'037 '034 
K.O available ... ... '018 '008 '003 
p.O~ available ... ... '036 '011 '015 





BOILS. 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES. 

OonStituent. Number Number I Number 
20. 10, 13, 

\ , 
I 

Fine gravel I .. ' .. , 6'3 IS'S 9'5 
Ooarsesand , .. .., 17'4 41'1 25'0 
Fine Band • 19'1 lin 15'1 I ... . .. ... 
Silt .. , .. ... ,~. I 6'5 2'1 6'4 
Fine silt .. , .. , ' .. 21"1 ·9'8 28'1 
Clay .. , ,,, ... 25'7 12'4 12'0 
Moisture, etc, ... . .. 3'9 1'2 2'8 

.--
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MANURES. 

AVl!:JUGE ANALYSES OF CATTLE MANURE. 
I 

l Box. I Heap. l Pit. 
Per eo3nt. Per cent .. Per cent .• 

Moisture ... ... ... ... 50 I 18 56 
Organic matter ... '" ... 27 ao 16 
Insoluble mineral matter ... 15 42 19 
Nitrogen .. ... ." "iJ7 '623 '527 
Phosphoric acid ... ... .. , '476 ··t04 '335 
Potash ... ... ... . .. 1'79 1'23 '996 \ 

One cartload of farm-yard manure (10 cwt, or half a ton) 
will contain about-

5 to 8 lb. nitrogen. 
5 to 8 lb. potash. 
2' to 4. lb. phosphoric acid. 

Measurements made at the Central Farm with pitted dung 
,and large box carts give the following:-

1 cart holds 15-20 c. ft. The weight of 1 c. ft. is 70_to 80 
'lb. 

MANURE PRODUCED BY STOCK PER ANNUM. 

A pa.ir of animals may be expeoted to produce3 tons of 
farm yard manure in twelve months, including litter and moid

,ture. The figure naturally varies considerably. 

NITROGENOUS MANURES. 

Nitrogen is the most important. constituent in the cakes 
which form so important a manure for many crops. This Bub. 
'8 tance can also be purchased alone in varions forms. The follow' 
ing shows tbe rercentages of nitrogen. They should contain-

Nitrate of Soda-I5-16 per cent. 
Nitrate of Potash-I3 per cent. 
Nitrate of Lime-13 per cent. 



· , 
HAt.(1R£S. 

Sulpbate of A.mmonia~2U-21 per cent. 
Ca,LQium Cyauamide (Lime Nitrogen: 

20 per cent. \ • 
Nitrolim)-

PHOSPHATIC ¥ANURES. 

Phosphorus is usually supplied as ashes, or in the form of 
cake or fish manure, bnt it can be :[iurchased in a more concen
trated fofm as bone meal, \lone sup{lrphosphate, steamed bones. 
rook superphosphate or basio slag (Thomas phosphate). The 

/avt;lrage analyses of these manures are given below:-

" -
o '~ ~ '': 

'" 
0 

-- ,; ._ '" 
1m ~.,; ;::; ... 

'" ~~ 0 a3 .., 
t: Ill .... 

~ o " e C>~ Z ,.qd 
~ Po! 

Bone meal .. , ... 6'0, 30'3 3'S 232~31' Bone superphospl;mte .. , 13'0 24'0 

~l 
16'7 ... 

Steamed honea ... ... 5'2 17'5 30'9 41'S 
Rock superphosphate ... 14'0 7'0 '6 16'1 ... 
Basio slag ... ... 3'4 .,. 19'0 45'0 

\ r 

'rhe phosphorio aoid. in snperphosphat,e is in a,801ub1e form 
and is therefore 'considered more, valuable. For wet lande, 
however, it is doubtful whether this is neoessary, and bone meal 
or flsb. lOanure are probably better. Steamed bones are rich in 
phosphoric acid, hut havil lost a proportion of their organic 
matter. Thomas phosphato contains a large proportion of lime 
and is valuable in acid soils, but is heavy and expensive to 
transport. It should be ground to a very fine powder. 

POTASH. 

Potash may be supplied as! potassium sulpbate, potassium 
chloride (Muriate of potash) or Kainit. It is not generally 
considered an important manure for South Indian soils, though 
if analysis shows less than '25 per cent, of total potash in a soil, 
experiments should Clertainly be tried with potash manures. 
Kainit is a mixture of potash and magnesium salts and contains 
often fairly large .qnantities of common salt, Its use is 
practically unknown, most experiments with potash having 
been carried out with the sulphate. 
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White castor ... 
Blaok oastor ... 
Hangay or pll.ngam 
Neem (margosa) .. 
Gronndnup ... 
Safflower .. , .. ' 
Pnnnai "" ... .. , 

MANURES, 

COMMON MANURES, 

Analyses of cakes. 

I PzOs 

.., .. , 2"61 ... ... 1'86 ... ' .. 1'34 

... ... 1'31 
, .. ..' 1'40 
.. ' .. ' 1'48 
... . .. 1'08 

I K.O, I N, 

1'24 6'42 
'70 4'50 
'66 :1'58 

1'69 5'04 
1'21 8'04 

'82 ,0'83 
1'55 2'65 

Castor cake,-This is universa lIy esteemed for the-oultivation 
-of the sugarcane crop to which it may be applied at a rate of 
1,000 to 2,000 lb, per acre. A common application in the 
-Godavari, is 10 bags of 164 lb. each, given in two applications. 
Its oost is about Rs. 80 per ton. As will be seen from the 
anelysis it is a general mannre, It is known as black or white 
cake according to the proportion of husk left in, 

Grou1idnut' cake-is not oonsidered so good as oastor cake 
for canes, but is largely used for paddy in certain districts.' It 
1s generally better to use it as food for oattle and return its 
·constituents to the Boil in the shape of dung. 

Margosa cake-made from the selld of the neem tree, which 
,is collee-ted by women and children from nnder the trees, The 
oil is used medicinally. The use of this cake could probably 
'be extended, 

Pungam cake-uBed in many places where it can be bought 
as oheap as Rs, 85 a ton, 

Fish manure (oriLinary) , Fish guano. 

'Water 6'0 to 15'0 Water 8'26 
Organic 86'5 to 60'0 Organic 66'88 
Ash ... 18'4 to 41'0 Ash ... , .. 24'86 

-----
100'0 -----

'N 4'4 to 6'8 N 7'46 
p.Os 8'9 to 0'3 PzOs 4'88 
K.O '2to '7 K.O '47 

»; Calophyllll.m InophyUY' 
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Fish ma-nure.-This is a most valuable manure which is noli. 
yet appreciated at its proper worth. It is a general manurb 
especially rich in phosphorio acid, It oan be produced in largl" 
quantities on the West Coast. The fish are simply spread on 
the beaoh to dry and are subsequently pounded. Thi~ generalli 
0!l-uses a considerable amo, unt of adulteration with sand whioH 
i~ is impossible, to remOVll completely: good samples, however~ 
should not contain more than 20 per oen1>. by weight. There is\, 
a,Iso a oonsiderable proportion of oil whioh partially preventsj 
decomposition. Fish from which the offal has been removed', 
and the oil extracted are ground up and, sold as fish guano 
whioh is a dry powder, capable of storage without decomposition 
and a more concentrated manure than ordiuary Milled Fish, 
There are also other bye-products obtainable whioh however 
should not be purchased without analysis. 

Tannery refu8e.-T~is may consist of spent bark and of the 
refuse obtained from the proc~ss of tanning, It is reported to 
be valuable in alkaline lands. Wool, Hair, Hooves, etc., are all 
waste products. which are used as manures. They are mostly 
nitrogenous, but t,heir use for dry lands is not recommended as 
they are very .slow in decomposition. Round lIladras they are 
largely nsed for the· paddy crop. 

Waste from rioe mill. Indigo waste (seath). 

Parts per 100,000 Parts per 
-- of liquid, -- 100,000 of 

liquid, 

Total N .. , ... 16;22 to 56'41 Water ... 12'90 
Ammoniacal N .. , S'10 to 8'78 Org,anic. 81'12 
.A.lbuminoid N ... 2'94 to 33'02 Ash .. , 6'98 

-----
Total .. , 100'00 

-----
PZ0 5 ... .. , 40'SO to 51'72 N .. . 1'84 
KzO .. , .. , 98'74 to 129'70 I PzOs ... '361 

KzO ... '277 

Mill 'l'efuse.-The waste liquor from sugar or spirit factories, 
is, though very dilute, highly esteemed for irrigation and its 
effects can be seen on the lands near the N ellikuppam and 
Samalkota. factories, Ashes too are largely available f1~om most 
factories. The blowings from rice-mills,' a very fine dust 
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consisting of partioles of bran, husk, etc., may be used with good 
effect, while the effluent from rice mills could be used fo1.' 
irrigation. 

Village earth (Pati mannu), 
H 20 
Organic 
Sand 
Fe20a and AhOa ", 
CaO 
:rugO 
Kp 
N a20 
P20 5 
CO. 

Total 

4'20 
4'22 

75'51 
9'82 
2'60 
'78 

1'39 
'32 
'69 
'32 

99'825 

N .. , '094 
ViUage earth.-This way be scraped or brushed from old 

walls, or dug from pits iru old village sites ani! consists of a 
greyish powdery earth containing nitrogen, potash and 
phosphorio aoid. It varies largely in composit,ion and is \laed 
for paddy and cane, to the former of whioh crops it has been 
very largely applied in the Kistna. 

Cane trash ... 
Cotton stalk ash 

A8hes. p,06' K20. 
'78 2'51 

1'77 9'35 
Village ,.ef1.ls8,-This again is a manure which varies very 

largely in quality, It consists of house sweepings, duug, ashes, 
and refuse fodder and is the most commonly used manure in 
South India. If cattle dung largely predominates it is called. 
cattle manure, but is neady always obtained in a dry and 
powdery condition. 

Green manures (fresh). 
N per cent. 

Sunnhemp '708 
Dhailloha ... '619 

Green Zeaf-Certain plants are largely cut, especially in 
the south and used as manure fOT paddy and sugarcane crops. 
Wild indigo (Tephrosia purpure.a: kolinji: vempali) is the most 
generally esteemed: and is used throughout the' Oircars for 
almost all irrigated crops, especially oane but not paddy. Any 
leaf may, be, used in the south for paddy, but wild indigo, 
Madder (Callotl'opis gigantea: erukam: jilledi) and margoBa 
are held the most valuable. 
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Night-soiZ.-The nse of this valuable product is being 
extended in the neighbourhood of the larger'towns, espeoially 
by those engaged in the cultivation of garden crops. The 
general method of treating this 8uhRtance is to bury it in 
shallow trenches and allow it to be absorbed by the Boil and 
gradually undergo decomposition. In a few montbs it will 
become a dry powder iu handling which little difficulty will 
be experienced. "-

Lime as a maTlure.-This substance is a plant food and when 
lacking, must be supplied to obtainf~ood crops. The quantity 
needed is however so small that rv'ery few soils are without 
it. Liming consequently is not li:nbwn. Experiments in its 
use, 'are in progress at some of tlie Agricultural stations but 
little effect has as yet been noted. lIt has a beneficial effect.in 
soils heavily_charged with organt~ material, and ,assists in 
obtaining a tilth on- stifl'_ playey soil~ while it is said to exert a 
binding influence on sandy soils. p-t may he applied as burnt 
or slaked lime. t ' 

UNIT PRWES 011 MANURES 

N in ammonium sulphate ... 
l1iin nitrate of soda 
N in refined saltpetre 
N in crude saltpetre 
N in calcium cyanamide 
N in calcium nitrate 
N in bone meal ] 
N in poonacs 
N in fl, sh manure 1 
N in <hied blood J 
PzOs in superphosphate 
P .05 in bone meal ... 
P.05 in fiRh ..• 
K.O in sulphate of potash 

AtAILABLE IN 
't 
,I .. 
l .. 
'j' 

.. ~ 

Summary. \ .. , \.-Potash 
P .05 soluble .•• 
PoOs insoluble 
N in saltpetre imported 
N in saltpetre 
N in bones, poonaCs, etc. 

INDIA. 

... '-

RS. 
12'3 
15'0-
6-7 
6'7 

10'0 
"'13'0 

12-0 

10'0 

4-8 
'9 
'9 

3'7 

3'5 
5-0 
1'0 

13'0 
65 

11'0 
These can only be taken as approximate. 

• The lime has not been -valued. 
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" UNIT" PRICES ,all, MANURES. 

The price divided by the percentage gives the cost of a 
" unit ", i,e., the 1J100th of a ton. If a. standard unit price is 
adopted the real value of any manure can be found by mUltiply
ing the percentage of each ingredient by the standard price and 
addinf all together. The real value oan then bA compared with 
the market price. 

It is customary in fixing the prices of manures per ton, on 
the system of valuing by nnits, to allow only for tbe phosphates 
dissolved or solnble, the phospbates undissolved or insolnble, 
the nitrogen equal to ammonia and the potash. Other items 
are lleldom taken notice of, and in the case of a mineral 
superphosphate it is not even usual to allow for the insoluble 
phosphate. 

The above prices are of course only approximate, as they 
vary accGrding to markets, and only represent the value at the 
ports or manufactories; the cost of bags, carriage, oredit, etc., 
must be added according to circumstances. 

It must be borne in mind that the commercial values bear 
no relation to the manurial values; the soluble phosphate in a 
mineral superphosphate, for instance, being probably as good 
for the plants as that in a bone 8uperph08pnate, although the 
latter has a higher market value. The cheapest sources should 
be tried first in experiments. 

RELATIVE MANURIA.L VALUE OF DIFFERENT MANURES. 

Average of several au.thorities. 

Nitrogen in 11mmonic 8ulphate, guano, etc. 100 
Do. sodic nitrate ... 98 
Do, fish guano, meat mpal, eto. 81 
Do. bone meal, horn meal, etc, 77 
Do. farmyard manure 56 

Phosphorio acid in superphosphate 100 
Do. guano ... 92 
Do. bone meal 88 

.. Do. medium meal 64 
Do. ooarse meal 40 
Do. basic slag 33 
Do. farmyard manure 33 

Potash in sulphatc ... 100 
Do. chloride (muriate) 82 

Nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash are the only three 
substances which require to be applied in ordinary mannring 
and all manul'e~ are valuable only in proportion to the amountS 
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of these they contain; while man!lriai experiments usually 
resoIv~ themselves into testing the effect of the various com
mercial compounds and mixtures of t,hese three bQdies on 
diil'erent soils. The other miueral foods required hY plants 
exist in suplolrabundanee in the great mfljority of soils. I \ 

USE~'UL FACTORS. \ \, 

l'tIultipl. ied.1 Gives oorcespodding 
Amount of by amount of" , 

Nitrogen (N) 1'214 Ammonia. 
Do. 4:714 Ammonia sulphate. 
Do. (j'25 Albuminoid matter. 
Do. 6'u71 Bodie nitrate. 

, 
Ammonia (N ITa) 0'824 Nitrogen. 

Do. &'822 Ammonic SUlphate. 
Do. 3'147 Do. chloride. 
Do. I 3'706 Nitric acid. 
Do. 5'0 Sodie nitrate. 

Potash (anhydrous) iK20). 1'85 Potassic Bulphat,e. 
Do. 1'585 Do. chloride. 
Do. 2'14\1 Do. nitrate. 
Do. 7'4 Kainit. 

Phosphorio (anhydride) 2'183 'l'ricalcic phosphate. 
(PzOs). 

Do. 1'4 Anhydrous monobasio 
phosphate. 

Do 1'648 Soluble mono· calcic 
pho8phate. 

Do. 2'555 Tetracalcio (slag) 
phosphate. 

Soluble mOJ).ocalcic phos- 1'325 Tricalcic phosphate. 
phate (OaH, 2P04). f 

Anhydrous monobasic 1'566 Do. 
phos phate (08021,'03), 

Lime (Oao) 1'845 Do. 
Do. 1'786 Calcic carbonate. 
Do. 2'43 Do. sulphate. 

Magnesia (Mg.O) 2'09 I Magnesio carbonate_ 
Do. • .. 3 Do. sulphate. 

Chlorine 1-648 Sodic chloride. 
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Tamil 
Telugu 
Malay'alam 
Canarese 
Hindustani 
Uriya 
T]llu 

'11 

CROPS 

OROPS. 

CEREALS. 

PADDY. 

(Oryza Sativa.) 

Area in Madras-l0,943,700 acres. 

NoUu. 
Vadln. 
Nellu. 
Batta. 
Dhan. 
Dhanno. 
Bar. 

The number of varieties is very large, even if allowances 
are made for the sarno variety receiving different names in 
different. localities. These varieties differ in the colour either 
of tho seeu.coat or glume; tbeir duration of growtb, from 
three and half to nine months.; and their quality, i.e., the 
delicacy and flavour of their rice. The crop is normally grown 
in wet lands irrigated from canals or tanks (rain or river 
fed); it iR occasionally seen as a garden CI'OP (o.g., Salem 
North Arcot, etc.) growing in similar conditions. It may b~ 
either broadcasted or transplanted. As a dry crop it is exten
sively round in the Northern Circars an" on the West Coast. 
It is ooca.sionally sown dry Bnd subsequently irrigated. 

Seed·rate-Brondcast, 50 lb. per acre. TraDsplant!>d, 20 lb. 
in 7 cents of land will plant up one aore. But tbis seed.rate 
is usually very largely exceeded, up to 150 lb. per acre being 
used. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weigbs 2'5 lb. 
Husk to graiu-S3 to 36 per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO grains weigh 21·23.grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-- ::'9,000 to 22,000. 
Germination capacity-90 to 100 per cent. 
Yield-Good delta land--2,000 to 4,000 lb. of grain 3000 

lb. of straw. Average tank-irrigated land :.--1,500 to 3,000 lb. 
of grain, 2,500 lb. of straw. 



Tamil ... 
Telugll 
Canarese 
Malayalam 
Hindustani 
Uriya ... 
'ruIn 

_CROPS. 

OHOLAM. 

(Sorghum vulgare.). 

... G.holam. 
JOnnaln. 
Jola. 
Cli'olam. 
JnBfi. 
Jonna. 
Ari J'ola. 

I 

Area in Madras-5,219,'iOO acres. . , 
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Varieties--Nnmerous: see Bnll. No. 55, ,Department of 
Agriculture. Mad~as. It i_ grown as a dry or irrigated crop on 
almost any class of soil. It is also grown thic'kly as a fodder 
crop when it is not intended to produce grain. , 

Seed-rate-IO to 15 lb. Irrigated 20 to 35 lb.; for fodder 
up to 100 lb. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 3'1 lb. 
Husk to grain-14 per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 21i'55 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-I5,90D. 
Germination capacity-95 per cent. ~ 
Yield-Average produce of garden lands, 2,000 t 3,000 lb. 

of grain, 5,000 to 7,000 lb. of straw. ' 
Dry lands: grain 1,OQO lb. per acre in best blac soils; 

700 in good red sllils; down to 300 lb. in dry traots of Oeded 
Districts. 

BULRUSH OR SPIKED MILLET. 

(Pennisetum typhoid-eum.) 

Kambu. Tamil 
Telngu 
Canarese 
Malayalam 
Uriya .. , 
Hindustani 

..... 

Area in Madras-3,606,300 aores. 

Sajjalu or Gantelu. 
Sajje. 
Kampam . 
Gantiya. 
Bajra. 

There are long and short duration varieties: varieties are 
also known in whioh the grain thrashes free of the husk 
(Arisika.mbu). The crop is grown elt.her under dry or garden 
conditir.ns. The former is !'own during the monsoon seasuns, 
and the Jatter during the hot weat,her: as a dry orop' it gene
rally occupies poor soils, save in Tinnevelly and Ramuall, where 
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it takes tLe place of cholam on black soils. It has wnnderful 
tillering capacity. It is quiok growing, and therefore mav be 
raised 8S a fodder crop t.hough the straw is considered when 
ripe, inferior in quality to cholam. 

Seed-rate-3 lb. in black soils; oth'lrs 6 to 10 lb. 
Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 2'7 lb. 
Husk to ,grain-7 to 8 ,per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-1,OOO seeds weigh 4'07 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib -111,400. 
Germination capacity-93 per cent. 
Yield-Up to 1,000 lb. of grain on best black soils. In 

other soils about 300 lb. is an average crop. Productivity 
inferior to cholam both in fodder and grain. 

Tamil ... 
Teluga 

Malayalam 
Canarese 
Hindustani 
Uriya 
THlu ... 

HAGI. 

(Eleusine coracana.) 
Kelvaragu or Ragi. 
Hagulu, Thamidalu, 

Choduln • 
• Mnttari. 

Ragi. 
Ragi 
i\!andiya. 
Ragi. 

Area in Madras-2,GOO,!;l00 acres. 
Varieties-There are distinct varieties for dry and garden 

lands and for early and late ~eaSODS. Plants differ also in the 
nature of panicles (open or olosed). In a few parts of Madras, 

• this is ,?wwn as a dry crop (generally mixed with pulses and 
castor) in the uplands of Salem, Coimbatore and Hindnpur, in 
Vizagapatam, and in valleys neaT the hills. In 'Some districts 
it is raised as the first crop on wet lands with limited or 
precarious water-snpply. Elsewherl' it is a garden crop, being 
raised in seed bedR and transplanted in beds or in ridges. 

Seed-rate--2 lb. in 2 cenos of land for planting out 1 acre. 
In dry lands about 3 lb. is mixed with puI8,~s. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weigbs 3'07 lb. 
Husk to grain-5 to 6 per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,ODO seeds weigh 2'8M gramme". 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-157,500. 
Germination capacity-9o to 99 per cent. 
Yield-2,OOO to 3,000 lb. garden crop. The straw is usually 

cut and fed partly green, and wm weigh np to 8,000 lb. Dry 
crop 1,000 to 1,500 lb. or grain and 4,000 lb. of straw. 
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ITALIAN MILLET. 

(Set aria italica.) 

f~ami1 ... \' Tensi. 
'I!Jlngu,... ... Korraln. 
flanarese Navana. 
Mala.yalam Tena. 
)iindu@tani Kangnni. 
U'riya ... ... I Kango. 

r, 
Area in Madras,--I,832,OOO acre.s. 
Thete are se.eral cultivated varieties differing in the colour 

of the.~eed wbicb may be any sbade of yellow to orange, brown 
or bla~k. Grown as a dry or an irrigated crop on almost any 
soil. ;b'requently mixed with cotton as a dry crop; but is not 
gene~tlly mixed with poIses as other cerea1s. 

~eed-rate-5-6 lb. per acre as a garden crop: half ·tbat 
for dry lands, with further reduction if sown as a mixture. 

Volume weight-l ¥.M. weighs 35'7 lb. 
Jlusk to grain-20 per cent. by weight. 
,Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 2'70 grammes. 
l~umber pf seeds in t Ib.-;-168,OOO. 
Germination capacity-95 per nent. 

'Yield-Dry crop up fO 600 lb. Irrigated up to 1,000 lb.; 
I.COO to 2,000 lb. of straw per acre. 

SAMAr. 

(Panicum miUare.) 
Tamil ... Shamai. 
Telngu... Samulu. 
Malayalam Shama. 
Oanarese Shame. 
Hindustani Savan. 
Uriya ... Sunill's.. 

11Area in Madras-l,008,500 acres. , 
1 There are long and short duration varieties of Samai: One 

~;h black glumes is also known. 'it is usually grown as an 
eaUI Y dry ('rop, occupying poor soils and is mixed with pulses. 

Seed·rate-l,O lb. per acre. 
Volume lJeight- L MM. wE'igha 3'1 lb. 
,Husk to graio-44 per cent. by weight. 
IWeight of s~ed--l,OOO seeds weigh 2'65 grammes. 
l'iumber of seeds in 1 Ib.-171,200. 
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Germination capacity-9f\ per cent. 
Yield-400 to 600 lb. of grain; 800 to 900 lb. of straw per 

aore. 

COMMON :MILLET. 'I 
(Panicum miliaceum.) 

'ramil 
Telugn 
Canarese 
Hindustani 
Uriya 

Panivaragu or Kadaikanni. 
Varigalu or Barigal':l. 
Baragu. 

Rala. 

There are t,wo varieties grown which differ in colour')£ the 
glume. The orop is grown dry on poor soils: and only l'Occa
sionally as a gar<l.en crop. 

Seed·rate-IO lb. per acre. 
Volume weigbt-l M.M. weighs a'09 Ih. 
Husk to grain-a5 per cent. by weigbt. 
Weigbt of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 5'12 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-88,6VO. 
Germination capacity-99 per cent. 
Yield-500 to 600 lb. o£ grain. 900 lb. of straw. An HrI. 

gated crop will yield up to 1,200 lb. of grain per acre. 

SANW A MILLET. 

(Panicum Cru8gaZti, Val'. i'1'umentaceum.) 
Tamil Kudiraivali. 
Telugn ••• Oodalu. 

A green and a red va-riety are found growing in Ganjam : eha. 
where there 8eems to he a single variety, It is a minor gran 
grown usually on poor soils. It grows very ra.pidly,' can stald 
water-logging and is therefore raised in lowlands 't:> prevelt 
wash. The straw is considered good: grain contain~ a ve:y 
high proportion of husk. .. 

Seed-rate~85 lb. per acre. I 

Volume weigbt-l M.~I. weighs 2'33 lb. 
Husk to grain-a5 per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 3'14 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Jb.-1'44,450. I 
YieJd-400 to 500 lb. of grain and 2,000 lb. of straw per 

acre. J; 
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KODO :MILLET. 

(Paspalum SCTooic'U,la.t'lllm.) 

Tamil 
Teln~u ... 
Canarese 
Uriy&' 

Area in Madras-I,721,800 acres. 

Varagu. 
Arikelll. 
Arikel. 
Khoddi. 
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Commonly grown dry'on poor Boils often mixed witll red 
gi:\m (sown in lines 4' to 5' apart) and seldom manured. 
Occasionally haa..,y yields are obtained from alluvial or deep 
blaok soils. A very hardy oereal which oan be grown On any 
soil. The grain can be kept good for many yeltra and hence it 
is a useful famine reserve, though the food and fodder., both 
inferior. The straw is used as manure for salt lands. .., 

Seed-rate-12 to 20 lb. I 

VoI'ume weight-l M.M. weighs 2'76 lb. 
Husk to grain-40 per cent. by' weigbt. 
Weight of seeds-I,OOO seeds weigh 5'90 grammes. 
Number of seed in t Ib.-76,900. 
Yield-BOO to 900 lb. of grain and 1,000 to 2,000 lb. of straw. 

Tamil 
Telngn 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Tula 

WHEAT. 

STriticum Bp.) 

Area in Madras~18,300 acres. 

Godumai. 
Godumaln. 
Kotampam. 
Godi. 
Godi. 

Wheat is not an important'crop. A<.'cording to Howard the 
Madras wheats fall under three heads, viz., Triticum Vulgare, 
T. Durum and T. Dicoccum (Emmpr). Some of the dry wheats 
of the northern parts of the Deccan and Akkigodi of Nilgil'is 
fall nnder t,he first t,wo varieties, whereas the irrigated wheat of 
Coimbatore is DicDccum. This last does not thresl;l out clean, 
i.e., the' seed' is really the spikelet containing two (some
times three) grains. 

Seed-rate-25 lb. (in 1 and 2); 60 to 70 lb. in 1)icoccum. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 30'6 grammes 

(Dicoccum). 
Numb~ of seeds in t Ib.-14,800. 
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Germination capacity-61 to 91 per cent. in 10 days. 
Yield-The irrigated crop will yield 1,500 lb. to 1,700 lb. 

Dry crop 400 to 800 lb. 

Tamil .. , 

Telngu ... 
lIIalayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya ..• 
Tulu 

MAIZE. 

(Zea Mays.) 

Makkl1 OholaOl, 
Thulnkka Oholam. 

IIIokka Jonnahi. 
.... Makka Oholam. 

Mekke Jola. 
Mokka. 

. .. ' Jola. 

Ar1)a in Madras-133,900 acres. 
Introduced varieties are occasionally met with. 11; is culti

vated on a very limited scale as a field crop: as for instance 
in the Kistna delta on lands too high for irrigation. It'is sown 
also ill small patches to supply green cobs. It may also be 
grown for fodder. 

Seed-rate- 6 to 8 lb.; for fodder 20 lb. 
Volume weight-l M.M. weighs SIb. 
Weight of grain-lOO seeds weigh 30'4 grammes. 
,Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-1,500. 
Germination capacity-80 per cent. 
Yield-Vory variable: a good dry crop shonldgive 1,200 to 

1,500 lb. 

Tamil .. . 
Talugn .. . 
Malayalam 
Canaresa 
Ul'iya ... 
Tuln 

PULSES. 

BE~G.AL GRAM. 
(Gicer Arietinum). 

Area in III adras-11J8,400 acres. 

Kadalai. 
Sanagalu. 
Kadalakka. 
Kadala. 
Sullo Channa. 
Kndale. 

Variej;ies are known with white, pale yello\v, dark yeUow or 
black grains. The crop is practi,callyconfined to the black soils. 
It is a late <'rap, sown after the rains. It is generally Bown by 
itself, drilled or dibbled behind the'plough but may sometimes 
be broadcasted in mixtures. "':" 
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Seed-rate-40 to 70 lb. per acre. 
Volume weight -1 M.M. weighs 3'13 lb. 
Husk to graiu-20 per cent. by weight. 
Wei~ht of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 133'94 grammeer.~ 
Number of seeds in 1 Jb.-3,400. , 
Germination capacity-98 per cent. 
Yield-300 to 700 lb.' The refuse is II useful cattle food. 

Tamil 
Talugu 
Malllyalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

RED GRAM. 

(Cajanu8 Indicus.) 

Area in Madras-294,800 aores. 

Tuvarai 
'Kandulu. 
Tuvera. 
'Togari. 
Kandulo. 
Togori. 

There are numerOUB varieties, whioh, differ in the colour of 
bheir seed coats. A very widespread and hardy pulse; sown 
early j stops seven to nine months in the field. Practically al
ways growu as a mixture, frequently in lines 4' to 6' apart with 
~ereals. Dhal is a. very valuable and im:portant human food, 
while tbe husk is a good cattle food. 

Seed-rate will vary', with the mixture adopted: from 
2 to 4 lb. per acrp. • 

Volume weight-I,M.M. weighs 2'8:1 lb. 
Husk to grain-20 per cent. 
Weight of Seed -1,000 seeds weigh 68'95 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-6,SOO. 
Germination capacit'y-76 per cent. 
Yield-This will vary very muc.h with the olass of mix~ure ; 

300 to 1,000 lb. per aore. The refuse (pods, leaves, etc.) ob
tained in the process of threshing is staoked and given to 
working cattll). 

Tamil 
Telugu 
MalGoya,lam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

HORSE GRAM. 

(Dolicho8 bifiorus.) 

Kollu or Kanam. 
Ulavalu. 
Mnthira. 
TInrulL 
Kalutho. 
Kudu. 
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Area in Madras-2,2!)8.000 acres. 
There are varieties with black, grey or mottled seeds of vari. 

OilS shades.. The crop is sown pure on the poorest and thinnest 
red soils. It is found as II> mixture with cotton in Nandyal and 
'.I'innevelly. The. grain is used for feeding cattle and horses, and 
is also eaten by man, it is a good fodder and green mannre crop. 
The black variety is of short duration and is therefore sown 
late. 

Seed-rate-15 to 20 lb.; in the case of blaok horse gram 
it is 30 to 40 lb. Half the seed-rate or less if the seed is 
mix~. For fodder crop from 30 to 50 lb. per acre. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 3'45 lb. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 29'25 grammeB. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-I5,500. 
Germination capacity-90 per cent. 
Yield-IOO to 200 lb. in a mixtnre and DOO to 400 1\1. if 

sown alone. 500 lb. of dry f('dder, including pods, etc. 

Tamil 
'Ielugu 
Canarese 
Malayalam. 
Uriya 
Tulu 

FIELD BEAN. 

(Dolicho8 Lablab.) 

Mochai. 
Anumulu. 
Avarai. 
]I[occakotta. 
Bairo'. 
Abare. 

The seeds vary iri colonr from a dark red approaohing black 
to a light cream aim aRt white. Flowers white, occasionally 
purple. 

It'is a cl~mbing plant which is always grown as a mixture, 
generally wlth some upstanding cereal like sorghum or kambu 
sown early in lines. A pllre orop may be used to check weeds 
(smother crop). 

Seed-rate-For a pure'crop about 30 lb. would be needed. 
In mixtures 7 to 14 may be sown. 

Volume weight-1 M.M. weighs 3'33 lb. 
Dusk to grain-21 per cent. by weight. 
Weigbt of seed-I,DOO seeds weigh 256'94 grammes. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-l,765. 
Germination capacity -89 per cent. 
Yield-IOO to 200 lb. in a mixture. 800 to 400 if sown 

alone. 
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GREEN GRAM. 

(Pha.seoZu8 Mun~o.) 

Payyapayaru. 1 
Pesaln, Payyapesald. 
Cherupayaru. 
Hasaru, 
lIIuggo. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu Il'adenji. 

Area in 1Iladras-386,000 acres. 
There are three varieties characterised by having gl"een, yellow, . 

and black seeds. The crop'is commonly grown throughout the 
Presidenoy, generally as a subsidiary orop to one of the cereals. 
It may be grown as a second orop on rice land or aown thick as 
a smother crop for weeds on irrigated land. 'I:'he grain is held 
in high esteem. 

Seed-rate-Up to 5 lb. in a mixture. 
Volume weigbt-l M,M. weighs il"43 lb. 
Husk to grain-!?4 per cent, hy weight. 
Weigbt of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 29'22 grammes ... 
Number of seeds in llb.-15,500. 
Germination capacity-91 per cent. 
Yield-I 50 t·o 200 lb. in a mixture. 

fBLAOK GRAIII. 

(Ph,aseolu8 Mungo Var. Ra.diatu8 Hook.) 

Tamil Ulundu. • 
Telugu ... Millnmuln. 
lJalayalam Uzhunnu. 
Canarese U ddn. 
Tulu Urdu. 

Area in Madras-160,200 acres. 
. The remarks'under previous crop, which it closely resembles 
m appearance, yield and methods of. cultivation, hold good. 
This suits So stiff Boil. 

Seed-rate--Up to I) lb. in a mixture. 
Volume weigbt-l M.M. weighs 3'3 lb. 
Husk to grain-ll per cent. Ly weight. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigb 46'3 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-9,800. 
Germination cllpacity-98 per cent. 
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Tamil 

Telugu ... 

CIl6PS. 

DEW G~A!II. 

(Phaseolus aconitifoUus. ) 
Naripayaru, 

Kallupayarn, 
Tullikkapayaru. 

Mittikelu. 
There is only one variety.; whioh is rather sparingly 

cultivated in l\ladras; it is a poor yielder, and is found 
generally as a mixture on the least fertile lands. The whole 
plant is a valuable fodder and is frequently grown, either alone 
or mixed with some millet, for this purpose exclusively. It 
ma.y a.lso be grown as a green manure crop. 
, Seed-rate-ll to 3Ib. per acre in mixture. 

Volume weigbt-l M.M. weighs 2'68 lb. 
Weight of seed-lOOO seeds weigh 18'67 grammes. 
Number of. seeds in l.1b.-27,200. 
Germination capacity-91 per ceRt. 
Yield-120 to 150 lb. in a mixture. 

COW GRAM: COW PEA. 

(figna Catiang.) 
Tamil 

Teluga 

Malayalam 

Canaresl'l 
Uriya 
Tula , 

Kararuani, 
Tattapayaru. 

Alasandulu, 
Bobbarlu. 

Mampayaru, 
Kottapayaru. 

Avade. 
Mamkodod",ndi. 
Lattane, Alasande. 

Besides the varieties known in Madras, many introduced 
American varieties are proving themselves useful, being pro
lific and of short duration. A fairly common pulse as a mixed 
orop. The pods are prominent and large. A very useful 
green manure crop. It makes an excellent combination for 
cattle food when grown with cholam fodder. 

Seed-rate-15 to 20 lb. as a pure crop. Half this for 
mixtures. 

Volume weight-l M.M. weighs 3'1 lb. 
Husk to grain-lO per cent. by weight. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds w6igh 128'2 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-3,S30. 
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Germination capacity-95 to 100 per cent. 
Yiel~-300 to 400 lb. per acre in a pure crop. 

VEGETABLES AND GARDEN PRODUOE. 

fl'amil 
P'E'lugu 
Malayalam 
Oanarese 
Uriya 
Tuln 

BRIN~AL. 

(Sol(tnum melongena.) 
Kathri. 
Vankaya. 
Vazhuthinirig-a. 
Badinekayi. 
Banjino. 
Badane. 
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There are many local varieties which differ in colour, shapa, 
size ;and flavour. Introduced \ varieties from American seed 
have been tried but have not ~pread. r '£he crop is grown all 
moer the Presidency on garden lands, sometimes alone, but more 
often mixed with various vegeta,bles or at the edges of betel 
garaens~ The unripe fruits are used for making curries. 

Seed-rate-The crop is grown from transplanted seed. 
lings. Between one and two poun.ds of seed sownlin three.fourth 
of a cent., will plant one acre two feet apart both ways. 

Yield-up to 16,000 lb. per acre for a good crop. 

OLUSTER BEAN. 
e Oyamopsis' p$oraZioides.) 

Tawil Kottavarai. 
Telugn ... ,Gornohikkndikaya. 
Oanarese... ... Govardhanakayi. 

The crop is of very little importance and is confined to 
mixtures in vegetable gardens. It i~ nowhere ,grown on a field 
scale as a dry crop. 

Tamil 

Telugu 
Malayalam 
Tuln 

PU¥PKIN. 
(Oucurbita maxima.) 

Pushinikkai: Parangikkai: 
Sakkarai Pnshinikkai. 

Gummadikaya. 
Mattanga. 
Knmbnda: KE'mhude: 

Kancholn. 
There are several varieties differing in shape, size and oolour 

of fruits. There are also varieties which arE' Bown in summer 
and in the rains. It is chiefly a rainy weather orop. The ripe 
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and nnrip~ fruits are used as vegetables for making ourries. 
The ripe buits keep for months. It is usually grown near the 
hedges in netd margins, but ocoasionally may be found as a 
field crop. 

Tamil ... 
T~lugu ••• 
Canarese 
Tnlu 

CUCUMBER. 

(Cucumis Satiws.) 
VelIiri. 
Dosakaya. 
Sonthikayi. 
Tante. 

There are many local varieties :whioh differ in colou1', shape, 
size, flavour and keeping quality oI the fruit. The crop is 
commonly grown mixed with a11 crops in black soils of Kistna 
diatrict. It is also grown in tank beds when tankH get dry in 
the beginning of Bummer. It is very common 'on the west 
coast. Near .l\fadras occasionally on a field scale. 

The fruits are eaten fresh 01' cooked. The variety cultivated 
in Kistna district can be dried and preserved, and is often used 
in making pickles. 

Tamil 

Telugu 
1\lalayaJam' 
Canarese 
Tuln 

MELONS. 

(C'UCumis Me~o.) 
llfulampazham: Kar-

bujapazham. 
Karbuja pandu. 

Karbuja hannu. 
Tekkarpe: Tekkare. 

There are a number of melons grown in tank beds or in the 
sandy beds of rivers, in the hot weather many of'which have 
local reputation, e.g., Cuddapah melons, Siddout melons. 
They are geuerally heavily manured and hand·watered. 

VEGETABLE MARROW. 
(Ct/,curbita Pepo.) 

Tamil Simapushini or Sima. 
parangi. 

There are several varieties differing in size and shape of the 
fruit. Occasionally met with in ve~table gardens. 

(Gucut'oita MosCkata.) (I 

TamiJ Arasanikai. 

ThiR variety is found in the Ooimbatore district. 
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WATER MELONS. 

(Citrullus Vulgaris.) 
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Tamil 

Telugu .... 

PiQya pnzham : 
Karbnjaj 

Kalangadi \ panda. 
PnQQa pan~u. 

Canarese ... 
Tillu 

Bnyc;nngayi. 
BaQ9augayi. '\ 

A large green ~ater melon with dark mottled green skin and 
.nkish flesh with black seeds. " '.~ 

The ripe !rnits are sold in the hot weather in the baza,;trs. 

Tamil 
Telugn 
Canarelle 
Tulu 

LADlES' FINGERS. 

(,Hibiscus esculentu,s.) 

Vendaika-y. 
Bendakaya. 
Bendakllyi. 
Benaekayi: llendayi. 

This is grown as a small percentage in a mixture in vega
.hle and other gardE;lns for the sake of its unripe fruits. It is 
)where very extensively grown, though found all over the 
residency, especiallY near large towns. It has been recom-. 
,ended as a "trap crop" for cotton pests. 

Seed-rate - 5 to 10 lb. when the crop is to be transplanted. 

SWEET.POTATO. 

I (Ipomllia Batatus.) 
Tamil Sakkaraivallikiz-

hangn or Chini
kizhangn. 

Talngn Gennsugaddalu. 
Malayalam Chakkarai kizhllngu. 
Canarese ... GenuHu. 
Uriva Kondamulo. 
Tulii Kerang. 

A white skinned and II red skinned variety al.'e known. 
The crop is grown extensively throughout Madras as a 

~l'den crop, preferably on deep sandy soils. The mature vines 
re cut into lengths with generally three nodes, and planted on 
!lges or flat beds. Care must btl taken to see that the spread. 
~ plants do not root at the nodes. It is commonly used as 

t " 
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food either cooked in curry 0)' boiled, roasted or fried. The 
vines are good cattle food. 

Seed-rate-20,OGO to 35,000 sets per acre. 
Yield-S,oOO to 12,001) lb. per acre. 

TAPIOCA. 

(Manihot utilis,ima.) 
Tamil Maravallikizhangu. 
Telugu Karra pendaJam. 
Mala yalam M: arachini. 

The crop is grown fairly wide.1y from cuttings in the sandy' 
80i1$ of South Arcot, Chingleput and N e1l0re, and ·occasionally 
further north along the littoral tracts. It ·is grown also on 
the West Coast. 

ELEPHANT YAM.. 

(AmoTphophaUlb8 campanulatu,s.) 

T~mil Karakkaranai; She-
naikizhangu. 

Telugu Thiyyakanda.. 
Malayalam Sena.i. 

On the West Coast, this is oultivated on dry land often mixed 
with ginger as a rain-fed crop; also in the compounds of 
houses where it may receive occasional irrigation. In 
Ooimbatore, it formE! a subordinaze orop in turmerio. 

Seed-rate-About 1,500 lb. of oorms per acre. 
Yield-About 15.000 lb. per acre. 

Tamil 

Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Tuln 

OOLOCASIA.. 

(Colocasia Antiquoru.m.) 
S'heppauldzhangu or 

Shamakkizhangu. 
8hamagadda. 
Chempakizhangu. 
Chamagadda.. 
Tevu. 

There is a variety without acridity occurring rarely in 
~[alaba.r. The area under this crop is limited and it is oon
fined to rioh garden lands and hackyards, with the exception 
of the West Coast, where it may be grown as a dry crop. In 
Chingleput, this ocours as a pure crop on good sandy loams, 
where it is .heavily manured with oattle manure aud oopiously 
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watered. In Tanjore it is grown a8 a field 'orop, either pure 
or mixed with yams and other vegetables. It is grown in tl'en. 
ehes or pits and Deeds heavy manuring, when it is most 
profitable returning up to forty-fold. The corms are cooked and 
made into onrry. Red soil is said in Chingleput to prod lice 
round tubers •. 

Seed-rate--600 lb. of corms. 
Yield-B,oOO to 10,000 lb. 

TYPHON£UM TRILOBATUM. 

Tamil 
Telugn 
Uriya. 
Tulu 

Karanai kizhangu. 
Kanda. 
Ullo. 
Kene. 

This is cultivated in small qitaDtitie~ in Chinglepnt and 
Chittoor. The root is acrid. The acridity is removed by boiling 
the root with tamarind water. It has a reputation as a remedy 
for piles. 

Seed-rate-500 to 600 lb. per acre. 

To.mil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Oanarflse 
Uriya 
Tulu 

ARROW-ROOT. 

(Curcuma Angustijolia.) 
Araruttn. 
Palagunda. 
Kuvva. 
Kuvegida. 
Palu. 
Kooveda dayi. 

The cultivation is very limited and the orop is found only 
in Ganjam, parts of the Oircal's and the West Coast. It ill 
grown on well-manured s~ndy soils. 

Seed-rate-About 700 lb. per acre .• 
Yield-4000 to B,OOO lb. of tubers. 100 lb. of tubers 

produce abo~t 121- lb. of flour. . 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Tulu 

POTATO. 

(Solanum tubero8um.) 

U rnlaikkillhangu. 
Urnla gaddlu. 
Urula kizhangn. 
U rnla gadda. 
Batate. 
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The varieties 'are numerouS;. The crop is oonflned to the 
hiUs, since the temperature of the plains is too high for it to be 
grow,n profitably. It is an increasingly important crop on the 
Nilgiris. 

Seed-rate-900 to 1,000 lb. per aCl·e. 
Yield-5 to {I tons. 

CEPHALANDRA INDICA. 
Tamil 
Telugn 

KovaL 
Dondai. 

There are two varieties, one is wild and is bitter, and the 
other oultivated whioh is sweet. It is said that the fruits lose 
bitterness nnder oultivation. In the Circars, it is cultivated 
and the fruit is used as a vegetable. Elsewhere it is commonly 
found wild growing on bushes and hedges. The ripe fruit 
may be gathered as it becomes sweet. 

AMARANTH. 
(.LI.maranthu8 Gangeticu8.) 

Tamil 
Telugtl 
Malayalam 
Canarese 

Kiraithandu. 
ThotakoOl a. 

This is grown as a mixed orop in vegetable and baokyard 
gardens. The whole plant is genet'ally pulled out and sold. 

There is another variety which goes by the name A 
Panic'IIlat'lls, and whioh is grown on hills for the sake of its 
grain whioh is parohed and made into flour and eaten. It is 
also used for making Bweetmeats. 

Weigbt of seed;--l,OOO Beeds woigh '82 gl'amme~. 
Number of seeds in 1 Jb.-553,158. 

GuINEA GRASS. 
(Panicum Maillimum • .) 

A. fodder crop wbioh bas been introduced successfully in 
parts of Madras. The crop i8 usually propagated by portions 
separated from the root stOOks, which become overgrown and 
need division. The roots should he set ont evenly in rowS 
running in both directions to ensnre thorough inter-oultivation. 
The plant needs copious irrigation, and liberal mannring; it is 
quick growing and ordinarily eight cuttings can be had in II> 

year. 
Yield-25,OOO to 40,000 lb. of green fodder per acre per 

aunum in 8 cuttings. 



Tamil 
Telngn 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tnln 

CROPS. 

OIL SEEDS. 

GINGELLY~ 

(Sesamum Indicum.) 
... Elln. 

Nuvvulu. 
Ellu. 
Yellu. 
Rasi. 
Yenme. 

Area in Madras-812,800 acres. 
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There are several local varieties which differ in their period 
of growth, time of sowing and the colour of their seed. Tho 
orop is grown throughout the Presidency generally as an early 
crop. It is seen on the driest and poorest soils, on the riohest 
delta lands and on paddy fields as a second crop. Owing to the 
small size of the seed it is sometimes difficult to get a fnll 
plant. 

Seed·rate-2 to 3 Ib; leas if drilled. . 
Volume weight.-l M. M. weigh 2'57 lb. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO s~edB wei)(h 2'61 grammes. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-173,800. 
Germination capacity-90 per cent. 

, Yield-S50 to 450 lb.; but of conrse. this will vaq very 
much according to the conditions under which it is grown. 

Percentage of oil-40 per cent. by ",eight. 

CASTOR.OIL SEED. 

Tamil 

'1;§lngu 
lfalayalam 
Canare~e 
Uriya 
Tuln 

(Ricinus communia.) 

Area in Madras--454,900 acres. 

Amanakkn, Kottai-
mutlm. 

Amudalu. 
Avanakkn. 
Haraln. 
Kallo. 
Almbudathakayi. 

There are numerouS varieties, annual, biennia.! and per-' 
ennia!, grown either as garden or dry crops, and either green 
or bronze red in oolour. .as a dry crop. castor ocoupies the' 
Poorest red soil, alone or mixed wHh one of the inferior millets 
or grams. As a perennial, it is dibbled along the edges of 
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lIugarcane and betel vine and other garden crops. It is gene
rally sown in fields in lines. 

Seed-rate-lO to 20 lb. per acre. 
Volume weight-I M.M. weighs 2'S7 lb. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO Beeds weigh 346'71 granlmes. 
Number of seeds in t Ib.-l,gOS. 
Germination capacity-SO' per cent. 
Yield-200 to 300 lb. as dry crop in poor lands, up t,o 700 

lb. in more favourable surroundings. 
Percentage of oil-46. but ordinary eltraction gives 36. 

The cake is an excellent manure. 

Tamil 

Telugu 

Canarese 
Tulu 

GROUNDNUT. 

(Arach.is Hypogea.) 

Area in Madras-l,455,800 acres. 

Verkadalai: Nilak
kadalai. 

Vershanagalu : Nels.
shanagalu. 

Nilakkadala. 
Nilakkadale. 

The MauritiuB variety has practically displaced the old local 
variety: other varieties may be seen on trial at the Palur Agri
cultural station. 

The crop suits sandy soils. and is either sown as a dry l"llin
fed crop, when it is mixed with some cereal, or raised under 
irrigation mixed wit.h ragi. 

Rain-fed crop :-Juoe-Ju1y to Dt>cember-January. Irri. 
gated crop: February-M,'uch to July-August. The crop is 
very profitable, and its area has increased rapidly in the last 
few years. 

Seed-rate .... 50 to 75 lb. good 8helled seed. 
Volume weight-l Madras measure of unshl\lled nuts 

weighs Ii-lb. I Madras measure of shelled nuts weighs 2t lb. 
1 Madras measure of oil is 3t lb. 

Weight of seed-LOO seeds'I'I"eigh 43 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 lb.-I, DOO. 
Yield-Dry average l,3eO lb. per acre. Irrigated crop as 

much as 2,500 lb. 
, Percentage of oil-As extracted loy country mill is 36 to 

40, actual contents up to 50 per cent. 
Proportion of shell to kernels-25 per cent. by weight, 

being a little higher in the caSI) of dry rain-fed crop. 
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NIGER SEED. 

(Guisotia A bY88inica.) 
Tamil 
Telngn 

Peyellu: Uchchellu. 
Verrinuvvulu : 

Valiselu: Ojurellu. 
Canf.lrese Huchchellu. , 

A black oil Beed grown occasiotially as a mixture in the 
weHtern and northern taluks of ReIlaly. and in the uplands of 
the Circar~. Salem, Coimbatore, etc. 

Seed-rate-About one pound of seed is mixed with a 
cereal. 

Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 4'55 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-IOO,OOO. , 
Yield-About 309 lb. may be expected from an aore. 
Percentage of oil-35 by extraction. 

\ 
Tamil 
Telugn 
Canarese 

LINf?EED. 

(Linum uBitati8simum). 

.Ali'virai. 
Avisi. 
Alasi. 

Area in Madras- 25,000 acres. 
TniB iff only grown fur ifM .reoJd, wlriclr yitJ1J.B a mIcra bltJ oil: 

the fibre not being extracted. The crop is fonnd mostly in the 
Bellary portion of r.he Deocan upland, mixed with other crops 
like safflower or wheat. 

Seed-rate-15 to 20 lb. per acre. 
Volume weigbt-l :M.M. weighs 2·S7Ib. 
Weight of seed-IOO seeds weigh 6'4 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-70,900. 
Yield-300 to 400 lb. of seed per acre. 
Percentage of oil-about 30 when pressed in the ordinary 

COUl!.tL'Y mills. 

SA.FFLOWER. 

(Ca.rthamus Tinctcriul.) 

'rami! 
Telugn 
Canare5!e ... 
Tulu 

Kusum ba virai. 
Kusumbaln. 
Kusumba. 
Kusnmadapu. 
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~'he plant may be grown both for its oil and also for the dye 
. which can be extracted from the flowers, though there is little 
or no extraction done now in Madras. The foliage of the plants 
ordinarily met with is thickly armed with spines. There is 
also a fOllooth-leaved variety. The cultivation is confined to the 
black sQils of the Oeded Distriots, where it is freq uently seen 
sown on the head-Iand~,. partly to prevent cattle trespass, and 
yartly because it can be sown late. The oil is very clear a,nd is 
.rised in oooking; alRo to adulterate ghee. 

Seed-rate-5 to 10 lb. 
Volume weight.-l M.M. weighs 2'43 lb. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 41'27 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 lb.-H,OOO. 
YieJd---400 lb. per acre. 
Percentage of oil-3D; ordinary methods extract 20 per 

oent. The cake is used as a cat,tle food and is said not to get 
mouldy readily. 

FIBRES. 

COTTON. 

(Gossypium herbaceum: Gossypium indicum: Gossypium 
obtusifolium : GOBsypium hirsutum.) 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese ... 
Uriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras-2,018,900 acres. 

Paruthi. 
Pathi. 
Parutti. 
Ratti. 
Kappa. 
P'arti. 

The two common varieties grown as anuuals on the black 
cotton soils are G. Herbaceum (TeIJapathi ; U ppam; Uklram) 
and G. Indic'l.m. (Yerrapathi; Karunganni). Besides these, 
G. Obtu8ifoUl~m (Nadam) i.B foand in' parts of Ooimbatore, 
while in the same tract are fonnd the remains of the early 
introduction of American cotton in the shape of G. Hirsutum 
(Bonrbon) ; both these are perennial. 

All the above are dry crops and occupy gene.rally the blaok 
ootton soils, though Yerrapathi is found on reddish soils, and 
the two last are found OIl'lightish g!'avelly Boils. 

Seed-rate-5 to 15 lb. pel' acre; rate varies in different 
looalities and also with the soils. 
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Volume weight.~(Uppam) 1 M.M. weigh8 2'1 lb. 
Weight of seed-(Uppam) 1,000 seeds weigh 49'2 

grammes. 
Number of seeds iu 1 Ib.-(Uppam) 9,220. 
Yield-SOO to 450 lb. Nadam 300 lb. a year for 2t 

years. 
Ginning percentag'e-22 Pfr cent. up to 26 per cent. 

CAMBODIA (rOTTON. 

(GoBsYPlum hi,.sutum.) 
This is a recently introduced cotton which has spread from 

the south, and now occupies a very cGnsiderable area. It 
should be grown normally as an irrigated crop, and will repay 
good treatment. Very good samples of Kappas may be 
obtained from the soils at the foot of the hills, as in', Madura 

,district, but Oambodia does ~ot take kindly to black soils. Seed 
is sown at the commencement of the north-east monsoon. 

Seed-rate--5 to 10 lb. I • 

Germination capacit'y-90 per cent. 
Yield-700 to 1,500 lh. per acre: cases have been reported 

where the yield has heen over 2,000 lb. 
Ginning percentage-SO to 33 per cent. 

DEfJOAN HEMP: BIMLIPATAM JUTE. 

(Hibiscus cannabinus.) 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Oanarese 

Area in Madras-66,200 acres. 

Pulicchai or Pulimanji. 
Gogu. 
Pundi. 

'l'here are several varieties distingUished by the co~our of the 
stem and leaf which is either green or wholly or partly red. 
The shape of the leaves also varies being either entire or 
palmately divided. The crop is grown very commonly as a 
slight mixture in almo~t any crop, the leaf being used for curry. 
As a pure crop, its cultivation is confined to parts of Guntur 
and Viza~apatam. Tests at, Ooimbatore have ~hown that there 
the red stemmed green v&ined variet.y with divided leaves h 
the best for fibre. 

Seed-rate-25 to 30 lb, per acre. 
Volume weight--l M. M. weighs 2'63 lb. 
Weight of seed-1,000 seeds weigh 24'5 gramliJes. 
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Number of seeds in t Ib.~18,500. 
Yield-600 to 1,000 lb. dry fibre. 
Percentage 'of fibre to dry stalks--16 to 17. 
Percentage of fibre to green stalks-4. 

Tamil ... 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya .. 
Tulu ... 

BUNNHEMP. 

(CrotoZa1"ta. juncea.) 
Sanappu or Shanal. 
Janunlu. 
Wuckoo. 
Sonabu. 
Boin. 
Talambu. 

Area i1'\ Madras-216,400 acres. 
The crop ill found very extensively aa a mixture throughout 

the uplands of Kistna and Guntur. It is grown as a pure crop 
in parts of Godavari aud Tinnevelly and I}hingleput. Its use 
as a green manure crop is rapidly extending, and haa caused a 
heavy demand for seed. The fibre is used for making gunny 
bags, tails of mhote buckets, harness of pack bullocks, etc. 
Fishing nets in coastal tracts are exclusively made of tliis. 

Seed-rate-40 to 60 lb. up to 100 to 150 lb. in places. 
Volume weight-I M.M. weighs 3'lf; lb. 
Wei(!ht of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 46'4 grammes. 
Number of seeds iu 1 Ib.-9,775. 
Yield-500 to 800 lb. of fibre; grown as a seed crop 400 to 

600 lb. of seed may be exppcted. 
Percentage of fibre to dry stem-S'2 per cent. 

AGAVE. 

(Agave Vera Crus: Agave sisaZana.) 
Tamil ... Anaikkattazhai, 

Kattazhai. 
Telugu Kalabanda. 
Malayalam ... Wakknchau. 

The American Or Railway aloe (misnamed) is commonly seen 
in all parts of the Presidency as a hedge plant. It is generally 
propagated by means of plantlets which arise a6 sucke:t:s on the 
roots of the older plant, or by bulbils. 

Attempts have been made to grow ihe 8isI\1 agave ou ,a large 
scale but without much success. It can only pax when rents 
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are low; on suoh lands, difficulties are often felt in the extrao
tion of the fibre for want of water. The fibre is excellent. 

Yield-Eaoh pla.nt will produce 15-20 leaves 'I> year. The 
average weight of each leaf bei~g 6 lb., 900 plants per acre 
will give at this rate and with 3t per cent. fibre, 300 lb. of , dry 
fibre per acre per annum. 

CONDIMENTS AND SPICES. 

CHILLUJS. 

(Oapsicum annuum,-
Tamil ... / 
Telugll 
Malayalam 
Cana.rese 
Uriya .. . 
Tulu .. . 

Area in M adras-286,OOO acres, 

Watt.) 
.lItila.gai. 
Mirapakaya. 
Molaku. 
:alenasinakayi. 
LOl1kamonho. 
M'nnuohi. 

There is. one oommon variety, though special races from 
particular districts are recoguised for their good qualities. The 
plant is generally transplanted from a seed bed, and is usua:uy 
grown on garden lands, as 110 pure crop or as 8 mixture in a 
vegeta'ble garden. On dry soils it is an important crop in 
Guutur and the'uplands in the Godavari and Kistna, where it 
is grown in large fields which are most accurately transplanted 
to allow of careful iuter-eultivation. The pods are picked and 
dried for marketing. ' 

Seed-rate-I to It lb. to transplant an aCre. 
VQlume weigbt-I Madras measure of dried fruits weighs 

~ lb. 
Weight of seed-1.000 seeds weigh 5'65 grammes, 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-80,280. 
Yield-2,OOO to 2,500 lb. 

Tamil 
'Jelngu 
1I1alayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

ONIONS. 

(dllium Oepa.) 
Vengayam, Irulli. 
Ulligndda, Nirnlli. 
Chuvannaulli. 
Irnllf, Ulligadda. 
Pizago. 
Neerulli. 
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The oommon 'onion grown in Madras is of a reddish colour. 
It is raised from seed whioh is sown in a seed b~d; the,seedlings 
peing planted out in beds or ridges, or is raised from bulbs which 
~re planted preferably on ridges. The latter method is obvi
ouslY wasteful. White onions from Dhulia in Bombay have 
been grown suocessfully. The Bellary onion has a special 
reputation. 

Seed·rate-IO lb. carefully sown in a nursery; will be 
enough for an acre. The 'seed is delicate and must be fresh as 
it very quickly deteriorates. For bulb planting about 1,000 lb. 
will be sufficient to plant an acre., 

Volume weigbt-l Madras measure of seed weighs 2 lb. 
Weight of,seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 3'95 grammes. 
Number of seeds iu 1 Ib.-lH,800. 
Yield-15,OOO to 25,000 lb. per aore. About 15 to 25 per cent. 

er dryage will oocur on storing for three months. Onions are 
rarely kept for more than three or four months, either for 
()onsumption or for planting. 

GARLIC. 

(Allium s(ltivum.) 

Tamil Vellaipundu. 
Telogu Tellagadda, Velluli. 
1IIaiayalam Velln1li. 
Cauarese Bellulli. 
Uriya Losono. 
Tulu Bolluli. 

A rare field orop which is ouly occasionally seen It is 
raised from bulbs. ~he treatment is similar to that outlined 
for onions. As a food, garlio is almost universally nsed in 
<cnniell Oll account or itll varied medicinal pyoperties. It is. a. 
more valuable crop than onion and call be kept much long!'r. 

Seed·rate-500 to 700 lb. of bulbs will be sufficient to 
plant an aCre. 

Yield-8,OOO to 10,000 lb. per acre 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

TURMERIC. 

(Ourcuma Zonga.) 

ManjaJ. 
Pasupu. 
Manjal. 
Arashina. 
Holodi. 
IIlan1al. 
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Area in Madras.-64,400 acres. 
There are no distinot varieties though, the rhizomes from 

different localities show alight differenoea. 
An irrigated crop grown in wet or gardeu lands;. needing a 

deep fertile, well~drained Boil; occupies the ground for nine 
monthe. It is usually planted in rows by hand on ridges; 
and generally mixed with yams, castor, etc. Castor gives the 
necessary shade and supplies some fnel for c,uring. 

Seed·rate-1,OOO to 1,700 lb. per acre. 
Yield-12;000 to 20,000 lb. of green roots which when 

cured and dried wil,i weigh 3,000 to 5,000 lb. a.pproximately. 

CORIANDER. 

(Ooriandrum sativ'Um.) 
Tamil 
Telngu 

,.Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

Area in Madras.--l05,000 acres~ 

Kottumalli. 
Dhaniyaiu or Kottu-

! meri. 
Kottumpalari. 
Kothuinbaribija. 
Dhonia. 
Kotteinberi. 

There is only one variety, which is grown on a field scale 
principally On black soils, and as a mixtnre with cotton and 
other crops. In deep and hel\;'1Y black soils, in parts fif Tinne
velly district, this is grown p,we in extensive fields, where it 
rotates with kambu and gives heavy yields. Occasionally 
grown in gardens for seed, and also as a vegetable for the sake 
of the leaves. 

Seed~rate-lO to 12 lb. for a pure crop; 2 to 4 lb. in 
mixtures. 

Weight of seeds-l,OOO merioal'psJ ( .. e., 500 fruits) weigh 
7'31 grammes. 

Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-,62,OOO. 
Yield-about 350 lb. per a.cre. 

CUMMIN. 
(01)mirlvm Oyminum.) 

Tamil 
'l'elugu 
Malayalam 
Canares6 

Siragam. 
JiJakal'a. 
Jirakam. 
Jirige. 
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This is a valuable and delicate crop raised in gardens: it 
requirel! much care, tine tilth and a firm seed-bed: grown in 
two seasons beginning of south-west and end of north-east 
monsoons: wants thorough manuring and light watering 
and mnd olimate. Renoe oultivated in limited extent in 
Coimbatore and elsewhere in Xa:Iura and in Cnddapah
Kurnool. A rich loam fairly well·drained is preferred: two 
months crop. 

Seed-rate- 20 lb. per acrEt. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 3'97 grammes
Number of seeds in t Ib.-1l4, 260. 
Yield-up to 750 lb. of seed (fruits). 

OMUM-BISROP'S WEED. 

(Oarum OoptiC'Um.) 

Tamil 
Teillgu 
Canarese 
Malayalam 

Ashamadhan. Omum. 
Omu. OrnaUln. 
Omn. • 
Ayamodakam. 

A orop of very minor importance agriculturally. Grown 
occasionally as a field crop in parts of the Nandyal valley and 
.ae a mixture on black cotton Boils in TinneveJly. 

'l'amil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

MUSTARD. 

(BraBsica. Juncea..) 

Kadugu. 
Avalu. 
Katuku. 
Sasive. 
Soriso. 
Dasemi. 

The area uuder this crop is small, It is fonnd in parts of 
1:!alem aud Coimbatore uplands, and as a cold weather crop in 
Ganjam and on the Kistna lanka-so It is always grown as a 
mixture. 

Seed-rate-4 to 6 lb. 
Weight of seed-l,OOO seeds weigh 1'78 grammes. 
Number of seeds. in 1 Ib.-254,800. 
Yield-400 lb. 



Tamil 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese ... 
Tula 

CROPS. 

PEPPER. 

(Piper Nigrum.) 

:MiIagu. 
Miriyalu. 
Kornmulaku. 
Olleminasu. 
Sedde Munuohi. 
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The following varieties are grown: Balamootta, Kalluvilli 
and Oheriya Kodi. An inferior female varie~y (others . are hll 
hermaphrodite) called Utherankotta is' often seen in gardens. 
The orop is confined to the West Coast, mostly North Malabar 
and the W ynaad. Cuttings are planted against st.andards. The 
crop is perennial and commences to bear after the third year lip 
~o the 15th or 20th when it declines. (See H.eports of the Taij-
paramba. Agricultural Station.) . 

Volume weigbt-I Madras measure of green pepper weigHs 
lIb. avoirdupois when dry. 

Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 51'il grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-S,SOO. 
Yields.in:the Wynaad about 50wt. per acre, up to 15 cwt. ; 

in the low country 2 to 8 owt. is a good yield. 

Tamil 
Telugu ... ' 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Tulu 

GINGER. 

(Zmgibe,. ojJicinale.) 

Inji. 
Allam. 
Inchi. 
Hallisuntni. 
Vodda. 
Soonti. 

The cultivation is practically confined to the West Ooast where 
i is grown on the high lands and heavily manured with leaves. 
a the Oircars, occasionally under shade fo~ green ginger. A 
ariety of ginger with the smell of mangos is occasionally 
lUnd and is oalled mango ginger. This is used for making 
ickles and ohutnies. 

Seed-rate-l,200 to 2,000 lb. of green rhizomes. 
Yield up to 10,000 lb. of green ginger which will give 2,000 Jb. '<1 ___ : __ ~_ 
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FENUGREEK. 

(Trigonella jatnumgrcecum.) 
Tamil 
'relugu ... 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya ... 
Tulu 

Venthiam. 
Menthulu. 
Uluma. 
~lenthiya. 
Methi. 
Mente or Metti. 

This is grown in gardens and is a three months' crop. It is 
found near towns as a pdt herb in gardens. The seed is nsed 
for flavouring curries and is also used medicinally. 

Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 11'75 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.-38,600. 
Yield-6oo up to 850 lb. 

OARDAMOM. 

(Elettaria caraamomum.) 
Tamil 
Telugu ... 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Tulu ... 

Area-(I903) 

Elakkai. 
Yelakkayulu. 
Elam. 
Yalakki. 
Elakki. 

Madura-4,000 acres: 650,000 lb. 
Malabar-I,500 acres: 245,000 lb. 
South Co.nara-l,260 acres: 68,800 lb. 
Ooorg-I,lOO acres: 50,000 lb. 

Its oultivation is practically confined to the Hills, where it 
i~ grown by planters at a considerable elevation, and also in th" 
submontane tracts of Madura and. West Coast where the rain
fall is heavy. . The crop wants partial shade and a humous soil : 
it is perennial. 

Yield-150 to 300 lb. per acre in an year. 

DRUGS AND NARCOTICS. 

Tamil .. . 
Telugu .. . 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya 
Talu 

BETEL. 

(Piper betle.) 
Vettiiai. 
Tall)alapakulu. 
Vettils. 
Vilidele. 
Panno. 
Baooire. 





Area in Madras-23,EOO acres. 
The varhlties grown are numerous, but their names vary' 

from districy to distr~ct. 'fhe crop -is 'a tb~ee years. one" and 
needs constant attention and ca~eful manurmg and urigoation. 
It is usually!trained to climb the living stalks of Agathi grl1'ndi •. 
}lora, grown for this purpose ; it is also trained np bamboos. 
It iR planted from outting~_ 

Yield is said to be 80 lakhs of leaves per aot'e per annum 
after the first y~ar; hut it is very difficult to '(et ao(mrate 
figur<:>R. 

TOBACCO. 

(Nicotiana tab~cum.) I 
Tamil '" " . '... ... Pllgaiyilai. 
Telugu Pogaku. 
]\Jalayalalll Pukayila. 
Canarefle Hogesoppu. 
Uriya ... Dhuma. 
Tulu Pugere. 

There are numerous loeal varieties differing in the shape of 
the leaf, the tbickness of the leaf or tbe .midrib and the quality 
Or flavour of the leaf. 

, The crop is grown extensively. It iR sometimes Been as a 
dry crop, but is more often irrigated thongh probably the
largest crops are obtained on unirrigated lanos on the GOdavari 
lankas. The crop is often sold standing as the processes of 
curiug and fermenting are difficult. 

Seed·rate-2 oz., 01 seed mix~d )"it11 fine sand will sow 
200 square feet of seed-bed and will plant ont an acre. 

Weight of seed-I,OOO €eecs weigh '095 grsmmes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.~4,775,OOO. 
Yield-900-2,OOO lb. of cured leaf. 

INDIAN HE:MP. 

Tamil .. 
Telugu 

(Cannabis Sativa.) 
Gania. 

Malayala.m ... 
Canarese 
Tulu ... 

Area in Madras-300 acres. 

Ganjaya.; Ganja; Ban-
gial;.u. 

Kanjavacheti; Kanjavn. 
Bhangi ; Ganja.. 
Bangi; Ganja. 

It is cultivated only under the supervision of the Abkari 
epartment. The succeRS of the crop depends on the complete 
iminatio[l of the male plants, as the narcotic principle is o:()ly 
lvdoped to any flttent in the unfertilised female plant. 
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Yield-said to be up to 200 lb. of prepared ganja in the 
bills: experimental crops at Coimbatore gave 700-800 lb. per 
.acre. 

'Tamil ... 

Telugu 

TINNEVELLY SENNA. 

(Oassia angustiJolia.) 

Surat Nilavirai, 'Nilava
kai. 

Nelatangedu. 

The crop is grown for its leaves which are used medicin
Thlly and is foand mainly in Tinnevelly in dry, wet or 
garden lands. Flowers appear after two months and are 
nipped off, and leaves are fir&t gathered four or five months from 
the time of sowing. After picking, the leaves are cured under 
shade for seven days, when they are bagged and sold. The crop 
lasts on dry land for three years. 

Seed-rate-4 to 5 Madras measures. 
Weight of seed-I,OOO seeds weigh 22'6 grammes. 
Number of seeds in 1 Ib.--20,000. 
Yield-Dry lands, 1st year 700 lb., second and third.half 

or Jess, wet and garden lands-I,40D lb. 

Tamil ... 
Telugu 
Malayalam 
Canarese 
Uriya ... 
Tulu ... 

SeGARS. 
SUGARCANE. 

(Saccharum offi,cinarum.) 
Karumbu. 

"i Cheruku. 
Karimpu. 
Kabbu. 
Akku. 
Karumbu. 

Area in Madras-98,800 acres. . 
There are numerous varieties and one ,variety may often 

be known by different names in different,' districts. Besides 
the local canes, there are a number of l't'fauritius oanes 
and sports from them which are being; widely cultivated in 
oertain tracts. There are further the seedling canes, raised 
from seed in various countries, from which they have been 
obtained, namely, Barbados and Java. Indian seedlings are 
now beiug raised on a large scale at the Government of India 
Sugaicane Station near Coimbatore. ' 

This is the chief sugar crop although sugar is obtained from 
the juice of the palmyra, date and coconut palm. It is a 
twelve-month crop whioh requires irrigation throughout, and 
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can only be successfully grown on well-drained garden or wc~ 
lands oflhigh fertility which must lLe well-manured. 

See~-rate-10,000to 35,000 setts (Cllttings). These should 
be cut fr(JID the top halves of the cane. Eaoh sett should have 
at least 'two if not three j'oints. J aggery is manufactured by 
boiling ,down the juice extracted by milling the canes in ~iIls 
with iron rollers. • 

Extraction-1l0.,.70 per cent. by weight of the ,cane is ex-
tracted by a good iron roller in form of juicl'. 1 

Proportion~ia;ggery to jnice: 11-13 per cent. 
Yield-4,000 to 10,000 lb.\of jaggery. 

Tamil 
Telugu 
MaJayalnm 
Canarese .. 
Uriya 
Tnlu 

DYES. I 

INDIGO. 

(InrUgofera tinctoria.) 
• A vuri; Nili. 

NiH. 
NiIam. 
NiH. 
Nili. 
NeeH. 

Area in Madras-66,500 acres. 
There is only one variety grown in Madras. Its cultivation 

is steadily decreasing; but the crop is still found ou a fair scale 
in Vizagapatam, Guntur, Kurnoo!/ Cuddapah and South Arcot, 
where the high prices obtainable for the refuse help to keep 
tbe indust.ry going. Two or three cuttings are obtained from 
each crop. , 

Seed-rate-10 to 15 lb. per acre. 
Volume weight-ll1f,M. weighs 3'62 lb. 
Weight of seed-1,000 seeds weigh 5'85 grammes. 
Number of seeds· in 1 Ib.-77,500. 

Yield-8,000-12,OOO lb. green stuff of ,which 40 per cent. 
should be leaf, and this should give 27 to 30 lb. dry indigo. 

CHAYROOT. 
(Olo,enlanaia umbellata.): 

Tamil Chayaver. 
Telugu Chirivel'ulu. 
Malayalam Chayaver. 
Canarese... Chayaveru. 

1'he plant is of no economic importance now and its culti-
~ation has been abandoned. ' 
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FOODS AND FEEDING. 87 

COMPOSITION OF RATIONS, 

A satisfactory ration must not only supply the necessary 
amount of nutrition hut must also be suffioiently bulky to fill 
tbe animal's belly; it is not possible to keep an animal in health 
by feeding it only a ooncentrated food like gronDdnnt cake or 
cotton seed, but it mnst also get a bulky fodder, It is import
,ant to see that, the, proportion between the nitrogenons (prot.eid) 
and the non-nitrogenous constituent8 is correct, in order on the 
'one hand to avoid giving too mUch proteid which is expensive 
and wasteful, ~nd on the other, diminishing the proteid below 
what is necesB~ for the animal's, health, whether it is a mature 
bullock or a gro\\ ing calf. This proportion is called the" nutri
tive ratio," and shows the proportion between the amounts of 
each actually dige8ted by tbe animals. It is incorreot to work 
out the ration by the actual qnant,;ties fonnd by analY8is, tbough 
as a matter of fact, it bas to be done in many cases, becaus'e to 
find tbe dig(!lItive co-efficient, ;.e" the proportion of a substance 
which is digested, is a tedious busiri!l8s and nece~sitates actnal 
trial on the animal, The nutritive ratio of a ,tandard diet is 
.worked out in both ways below. To find tbe nutritive or albn
minoid ratio, tbe average percentages of tbe various substances 
are taken, tbe fat brought to its equivalent,in carbobydrate by 
,multiplying it by 2'29, and the total quantity of non-nltro
genouB n::atter is tbeu divided by tbe total quantity of nitro
genous D'latter. 

For example, let ns take the following ration :-li lb. cotton 
seed, Ii lb. groundnut oake and 20 lb. ohola"m straw. Tben:-

.Albumi- Fats. 
Carbo-

noidR. bydl'8tes. 

Food. ~ "" ..; i:l ~ ~ ,.; 
.-::: .: .: <I ... '" " " '" " >:I <> 0 " 0 ., 

0 ee ... Sf ... S ... a " " '" '" C? p., ~ ~ <!l Po. .,. 
LB. - LB. I LB, LB •• 

Cotton sped ... Ii 19'00 '28 19'5 '30 25''] '39 
Gronndnnt cak~ .. , It 52'06 '78 7'991 '12 20'7 '31 : 
Chblam straw ... ... 20 2.10 '42 1'50 '30 39'7 7'93 

--- --- -- -- --_ -- --
Total ... , .. ... 1'48 .., 

'72
1 

... 8'63 

'72 X 2'29=1'65, L'65 + S'63 = 10'28, 
.Albuminoid ratio == 10'28 + 1'48 = 1: 7. 
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If now we take the proportions which are actually digestible 
we get a somewhat different set of figures, The following 
digestive co-efficients m"y be aasumed for ruminants :-

Food, I Albumi-
noids. Fats. I Oarbo-

hydrates, 

PER PER pga 

CENT, CENT. CENT, 

Cotton seed ... ... ... 67 87 49 
Groundnut cake ... ... ... 70 89 49 
Cholam straw ... ... .. 46 74 74 

TLe percentages of the constituents will thus be-

Food. Albumi~ Fats. Carbo. 
noid~. hydrates. 

Cotton seed ... ... .. , 1Z'SR 17'25 12'75 
Gronndnut cake 1 ... ... .. . 36'75 7'17 10'15 
Cholam straw ... .. .., 0'98 1'11 29'59 

and the correct nutritive r~tio will be-

I Albumi- Fats. 
. 

Carbo· 
noids. hydrates, 

Food. 

, I Per r Lb, Per I Lb. I Pel' I Lb. 
cent. cent. cent. 

, 
Ootton seed, It lb. 12'88 '19 1';:'25 '26 12'75 '19 
Gronndnut cake, 35'75 '55 7'17 'n 10'15 '15 

Ii- lb. 
Iill 29'59 Cholam straw, 20 0'98 '20 '22 5'92 

lb. -- -- _._1- --., --- --1-..... 

'rotal ... .., '94 ... '59 . .. 6'26 

'59 X 2'29 -= 1'35, 1'35+6'26 = 7'61. 
AILnminoid ratio 7'61 + '1I4 = ] '8. 
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SPECIMEN RATIONS. 

BulZocks doing hard work. 

Food and amount. IAlbllmi_! F I Carbo-noids, ats, hydrates. 

Horsegram, 2 lb. .. , ... .. 0'27 0'10 
Cotton seed, 3 lb. ... .., 039 0'52 
Paddy straw, 25 lb. ... '" 0'30 0'12 

I --~ --
Total ... 0'96 0'74 

0'74 X 2'29 = 1'69. 1'69 + 4'65 = 6'34. 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'34 -;- 0'96 = 1 : 6'0. 

Food and amount. IAlb~mi-i " .... nOlds. 

Saffiower cake, 31b. ... ... 0'96 0'26 
Cholam stra.w, 15 lb. ... ... 0'15 0'17 

__[__._ ---
Total .. , l'U 0'43 

0'43 X 2'29 = '98, '98 + 4'95 = 5'93, 
Albuminoid ratio = 5'93 -;- I'll = 1: 5'4, 

Ootton seed, 4 lb. .. , .. , 0'52 0'69 
Italian millet straw, 20 Ib, ... 0'15 0'09 

----
Total ... 0'67 0'78 

0'78 X 2'29 = 1'83, 1'83 + 4'40 = 6'23. 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'23 -;- 0'67 = f: 9'3. 

1'00 
0'38 
3'27 

-----
4'65 

Carbo-
hydrates, 

0'51 
4'44 

-----
4'95 

0'51 
3'89 

4'40 
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Food and amount. A1bumi-
noids. 

F t I Oarbo-a s. hydrates. 

, 

ram, 4t lb, .. , .. , '68 '08 2'80 HOl'seg 
Paddy 
Paddy 

husk (chittu),7 1b, .. , '27 '17 2'43 

I 

brau (tavudu) 31lb, .. , '20 '29 

---- --
Total .. , 1'10 '49 

0'49X2'29=1'12. 1'12+6'42 = 7'54, 
Albuminoid ratio =7'54 + 1'09 = 1 : 6'8, 

Oows in Milk. 

Food and amount, IAl~Umi-naida, Fats, 

, 

G!;,oundnnt cake, 2 lb. .. , .. , 0''74 0'14 
Green fodder, 70 lb. ... ,,, 0'45 0'25 

----_ 
Total 1'19 0'3ll 

0'89 X 2'29 = 0'89, 0'89 X 7'87 = 8'76. 
Albuminoid ratio 8'76 + 1'19 = 1: 7'36, 

1'19 

-----
6'42 

Oarbo-
hydrates. 

0'20 
7 67 

-----
7'S7 

--" 

Cotton seed, 1 lb. 
Grass, say, 701b, I 0'13 0'17 0'13 

::: 0'56 0'20 5'03 

Total .. ,1-0:69- 0'37 -;16 

0'37 X 29= O'S5, O'S5 + 5'16 = 6'01. 
Albuminoid ratio = 0'69 + 6'01 = 1 : S'71. 

; 
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Dry Cows, 

Food and ;tmount, '8~ 
],'0 
:;JI:I 

----------------------~ 

.. ,I .0'40 I Grass, say, 50 lb, 

--------------------------
0'14 

0-14>s:2'29 = 0'32, 0'32 + 3'60 = 3'92, 
Albuminoid ratio = 0'40+3'92 = 1 : 9'8, 

Cholam Rtraw, 20 lb, 

0'22)< 2'29 = 0'00, 0'00+5'92 = 6'42, 
Albuminoid ratio = 6'42+0'20 = 1 :·32'1. 

CALVES, 

Groundnut cake, ! lb, .. ' .. , 0'06 0'09 
Cholam, green, 10 lb, , .. .. , 0'64 O'ot 
Milk, t measure, 2 lb, (cow's) .. , 0'06 0'10 

---
rrotal .. , 0'76 0'23 

0'23 X 2'29 = 0'53, 0'53 + 1'25 = 1'']8, 
Albuminoid ratio = 1'78+ '76 =/r : 2'3, 

Milk (COW'R), It Madras measures 
= 51p, 0'16 0'24 

0'24 X 2'29 = 0'55, 0'55 + 0'23 = 0'']8, 
Albuminoid ratio = -78 _,_ '16 = 1 : 4'9, 

Milk (buffalo's), Ii Madras mea-I I 
Bures = 61b, , ... .., ,. 0'27 

0'49 X 2'29 = 1'12, 1'12 + 0'27 = 1'39, 
Albuminoid ratio = }-39 + 0'27 = 1 : 5'1. 

9]' 

5'92 

0'06 
1'10 
0'09 

1'25 

0'23 

0'27 
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DlGEB~IVE CO-EFFICIENTS. 

Food and amount. 

Horsegram .... " 
Paddy st.raw .. , .. , 
Saffiower cake ... ... 
Italian millet (tenai) stra'IV 
Green fodder (cholam) ... 
Grass ... .., ... 
Milk ... ... ... ... 

75 
45 
85 
25 
46'8 
58'5 
94 

59'4 
47'0 
88 
42 

58'7 
100 

1

74 

80'6 
32'0 
80 
54. 
74 

48'5 I 98 

Note.-The digestive co·efficients in these illustrations are those which 
have been worked out for similar foods in other countries. The actual 
fignre. may vary v~ry largely from these. 

COST OF FEEDING A PAIR OF CATTLE PER ANNUM. 

Saidapot, 1885. 

Fodder, 100 lb. a day at 400 lb. the rupee 
Oake, 8 lb. a. da.y at Rs. 7 a ca.ndy of 500 lb. 
Interest on value of cattle at 5 per cent. on 

Rs.100 
Depreciation a.t 10 per cent. per annum 
Shoeing twelve timeR a year at 12 annas 
Contingenoies ... 

Total 

Ooimbatore, 1911. 

Oholam straw-January, February and March 
I}O days-SO lb. a day, 2,700 lb. at 250 lb. a. 
rupee .. 

Tenai straw-AprilSOdays-30 lb. a day; 900 lb. 
at 150 lb. a rupee 

Wheat stra.w and gram pottu; May 31 days-30 
lb. a day; 930 lb. at SOD lb. a rupee 

RS. A. P. 
91 4 0 
4014 0 

500 
10 0 0 
900 
3 14 0 

160 0 0 

10 12 10 

600 

113 9 
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10 lb. of green fodder a day additional in May, 
3,100 lb. at 300 lb. a rupee 

Paddy straw-June, July and August·-122 da,ys, 
80 lb. a day, 3,660 lb. at 150 lb. a rupee 

Ragi straw, Ootober 31 days, 80 lb. [green] a day, 
2,480 lb. at 400 lb. a rupee 

November, 30 days, 40 lb. [dry] a day, ],200 lb. at 
250 lb. a rupee . 

Grass-December'31 days at 100 _lb. a day, 8,100 
lb. at 500 lb. a rupee 

Groundnut cake 365 X 3=1,095 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 a ton 

Cotton seed 365 X 3=1,095 lb. at Rs. 05 per 
ton 

730 X 2 . 
Salt 365 X 2 tolae or 5 X 16 lb. dr 18i lb. at 6 

pies a lb.,... ... . .. 
Shoeing four,times at 12 anna8 .. . 
Interest at 5 per certt. on Rs. 200 .. . 
Depreciation at 10 per cent. on Rs 200 
Attendance 
Contingencies 

Total 

COJ:lT OF FEEDI;I1G Cows PEB ANNUM. 

11,000 lb. of greenfood 
1,500 lb. oil cake 
730 lb. wheat bran ... 
730 lb. dholl husk 
20 lb. salt 

Saidapei,1885. 

Attendance and Aundries 
Interest on value of cow Rs. l50, at 5 per cent. 

and depreciation at 10 per cent .... 

Total 
Deduct-one.th_ird value of artificial food chlu'ge

a.ble to manure 

93 

RS. A. P. 

o 6 

6 I) 

3 2 

\: '; ~ 
~6 
46 7 () , 

3, 9 2 
31 0 0 

10',0 0 
20 0 0 
12 0 0 
334 

V5 0 (). 

36 12 ~ 21 0 
18 4 0' , 
11 6 0 
o 10 0 

18 0 0 

22 8 0 
-----

128 8 0 

16 8 0 

Net cost per annum .. , 112 0 0 
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Ooimbatore. 

(In milk 10 months, 304 dlloys.) 

-Cotton seed, 1 lb. a day, 304 lb. at Rs. 95 a 
ton 

Gronndnut cake, 1 lb. a day, 304 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 a ton .... 

Dholl busk, 2 lb. a day, 608 lb. at Rs. 1-3-0 for 
50 lb.... .' 

'Green oholam fodder, 40 lb. a day, 9,680 lb. for 
242 days at 300 lb. a; rupee 

'Green grass, 60 lb. a day, 3,720 lb. for 62 days 
at 500 lb. a rupee 

Salt, 1 tola a day, 304 tolas for 304 a~ys or 7t 
lb. at 6 pies a lb. 

Total .•• 

Dry t100 months. 
Dry oholam fodder (straw) 20 lb.:a day, 1,220 

lb. for 61 days at 250 lb. a rupee 

Attendanoe - .. , 
Depreeiation at 10 per oent. pel' annum on Re. 80. 
Interest at 5 per oent. on Rs.80 
'Contingencies ... 

Total 
Deduct-one.fourth value of artifioial food charge

~~le to manme 

Net CORt per annum 

Cosr OF FEEDING OALVES. 

First !lea.r. 

Milk for the first two months, 30 Madras measures 
at 4 annas a Madras meaSnre 

-Gronndnut cake, ! lb. a day for 10 months, 76 
lb. at Rs. 78-10-0 per ton ... 

BS. A. P. 

12 14 3 

1011 0 

14 7 0 

32 4 3 

7 7 0 

0 3 8 

77 15 3 

4 14 1 

82 13 4 
18 0 0 
8 0 0 
4 0 0 
111 S -----

114 9 0 

9 9 0 

]05 0 0 
-----

780 

210 9 

• One man on Rs. 8 and one boyan 'Re. 4 a month for every eight· 
cows. 
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Cotton seed, t H;. a day, for 10 months, 76 lb. at 
Re. 95 per ton ., 

Dholl husk, t lb. a day, for 10 months, 76 lb. at 
Rs. 1-3-0 for 50 lb. 

Salt 
Fqdder similar to that of cowS, at one-fourth their 

rate... • .. 
.urendance II< ... 

Total 
Second year. 

Groundnut cake, lIb. a day, 182l lb. ,at Rnpees 
'78-12-0 per ton I •.• 

Ootton seed; l' lb. a day, 182l lb. at Rs. 95 per 
ton 

Dholl husk, lIb. 8. day, J.82. lb. at Rs. 1-3-0 for 
50 b. ... ( 

Salt 
Fodder, similar to that of cows, at half their rate. 
Rttendance 

Total 
Third year. 

Gronndnut cake, ! lb. a day, 274 lb. at Rupees 
78-12-0 per ton 

OOttOR seed, ! lb. a day, 274 lb. at Rs. 95 per 
tJn 

Dholl husk, ! lb. a day,274 lb. at Rs. 1-3-0 for 
50 lb. 

Salt 
Fodder, similar to that of cpws at half their 

rate ... 
Attendance 

Total for three years ... 
Contingencies for three years 

Total 

Grand total 

95 

RS. A. P~. , 
3 3 t 
1 12 11\ 
o 0 10 ~ 

8 0 0 
2 0 0 

-----
25 4 1 

-----

6 6 S 

7 11 10 

4 5 4 
0 1 0 

20 0 0 
2 0 0 

-----
40 8 10 

-----
910 0 

11 9 9 

6 8 0 
0 1 0 

20 0 0 
200 

49 12 9 

115 9 8 
. 4 6 4 

120 0 0 

• This has been calculated at the rate of Rs. 4 (one b0.l;) for every 
24 calves per month, all through. 

\ 
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RATIONS. 

(Fed to calves at the Military Dairy Farm, Bangalore.) I 
First period-birth to 21 days... 6 lb. whole milk giverl 

three times a day. I 

Second Jleriod--third to fifth week BI:5epa
1
rated '1' ... 5" 

(

Whole milk. lIb. I 

ar ey mea ... 1" 
Linseed oil ... 1 ounce. 

{

Separated milk. 2 lb. ' 
Third period-sixth week to third Barley meal... 1" 

month. Linseed oil ... 1 onnce. 
Fourth period-fonrth to fifth Barley meal raised to 6 lb. 

month. 
Fifth period-sixth to eighth month. Barley meal gra'du'!'lly 

reduced until none is 
given. Green fodder is 
now given and a. ration 
of lIb. wheat bran; t lb. 
oil cake and t ounce salt, 
each day. 

From 9th month on the normal yoc.ng stock ration is fed, 
viz. :--

or 

Wheat bran ... 
Decorticated cotton cake 
Green fodder 

lIb. 

1 " 
15 " 

(Whole milk... 1 lb. 

S " . d h' d k t I Separated " 5 " econ" perlo -t Ir wee o.J Cotton seed meal. 1 " 
sixth month. I 

L
Fodder as much as they 

will eat. 
Fourth period-six'th to· eighth f Cotton seed meal. 1 lb. 

month. Ray... ... 15" 
-Salt ... 2 oz. 

fcotton seed meal. 2" 
Cotton seed hulls. 1 

From ninth month -. Rice bran ... 1" 
I Salt 2 oz. 
lHay 15 lb. 

PASTURAGE FEES. 
In the northern deltas, Rs. 20 to Rs. 30. are charged for 

grazing a "pair of bullocks for four months-August to Septem
ber-including watching charges. 
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LIV E-STOCK. 

NAMES o~' CATTLE. 

Male . 

.At birth.-Bull calf; jf castrated, bullock calf or stot calf: 
Whe~ a years old.~Yearling bull or year-ol~ bull; if 

castrated, year-old stob or steer. 
When tWI} yeaTs ola..-Two-year old bull; if castr~ted, two-

year old stot or steer. I ~ 
When three years old and I£pu:aras.-Three-year 0* bull or 

bUllock (if. castrat.ed), four-year old bull or bullock, 'Pve-year 
old bull or bullock. aged bull or bullock; or " 

Two-teeth bull or bullock, fonr-ti\eth bnll or hullot;k, six
teeth bull or bullock, full mouthed bull or bullock, aged,bull or 
bullock. 

FemaZe • 

.At b;rth.-Heifer calf or cow calf.' 
When a lIea.r old..-Yearling heifer or year-old heifer. 
When two y~ar3 old..-"--Two-year old heifer. 
When three years ola.--'rhree-year old heifer. 
A CI)W or heifer that has received a hull is said to have been 

served or hulled, and. if in calf, is called cow in calf or· heii'fr 

fu~ ~ A heifer becomes a, cow on bearing' a. calf. ' 
A cow in milk is termed a milk or milch cow (Tami' 

Karava.i). ';Vhen she ceases milking, she is a dry or yeld 
cow (Tamil Vdradu). 

Cows, as a, rule, bear one calf at a time. If two are born 
at one hirth. they are termed twins, jf three, triplets. When 
a bull and heifer calf are born twins, the latter is called a 
,free·martin and is usually barren. 

BREEDING. 

Cattle are bred in India for draught and mllk pnrpos~s. 
Drangbt'cattle are used for t,he plough, the mhote and the cart. 
Bullock!! are also used as beasts of burden. Of the several 
breeds in Southern India, the pre'eminent and the best defined 
ones are the Ongole and the MY80re. 'l'he Ongoles are cele
brated for their milking qualities and: for dranght. 'rho 

7 
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animals are huge in size and are suitable for a st,eady, heavy 
draught. The cows on an average give 6 to 10 lb. of milk per 
day. The best ones may yield as muoh (ts 15 to.20 lb. in 24 
hours. The Mysore cattle are quick of pace and very @pirited 
and are specially suited for road work. The cows are poor 
milkers. Between these two extremes are all the remaining 
several breeds, in which the working and milking capabilities 
are combined and are of a medium standard. Indian heifers, 
as II> rule, do not come in heat until they are from 3t to 4 years 
old, but some take the bull as soon as they have cnt the first· 
pair, that is, when they are 2t years ·old, and instances are 
known in which heifers have produced their first calv,es before 
outting the first pair of teeth. It is quite safe to breed from 
heifers which have out the first pair, and it is desirable from the 
point of view of saving in the matter of keep, that they 'should 
.be so bred from. Early maturity can be Jecu,red by proper 
feeding and care. tndian'cattle tend to go dry for a long time. 
They are not fed well when they are dry, and it does not pay 
the owner to do so. There is no reason why cows when they 
are dry, should not be nsed as draught animals until they are 
within a month and a half \>r two of calving, and fed and looked 
after well. This practice obtains in some parts of Coimbatore 
and Salem districts, and deserves further extension. A cow 
comes in season, as a rule, every three weeks, but this varies 
very mnch with different animals. A good cow should average 
a calf a year: this means she should take the bull two to four 
months after calving. A cow after calving should not be given 
the bull, even if ,she comes in he(1t, until two months have elapsed 
since oalving. Some cows may go on milkin~ during the whole 
period of pregnancy. In such cases they should be dried when 
they are within a couple of months of calving, so that the 
mammary glands may have rest and the process of the secre
tion of new milk may go on undisturbed. Heifers should not 
be allowed to get too fat, as oestrum is liable to be delayed, 
and they may even gc b!1rren. The breeding bull should be 
particularly selec,ted as his influence on the progeny is exten
SiVA, and as he becomes the sire of many animals. A bull 
should not be used for breeding before he has at least cut the 
first pair, that is', about 2t years old. He is in his vigour 
from the third to the eighth year, after which he should be 
discarded. He must be fed well, and light and regular work 
will 'keep, h~m in good condition, health and spirit. ThE! 
average period of gestation in cows is 9t months or 285 days, 
It is said that they go longer with a bull calf than with a 
heifer, which is, however, not confirmed by observation. 

'The signs of pregnancy in a cow are these. She does not 
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come in heat again, and there is improvement in bpr condition. 
The abdomen enlarges and becomes pendulous, particularly 
on the right side. The udder increases in size. and the mucous 
discharge from the genital parljs is also increased. After the 
fifth month, foota} movements can be perceived by looking at 
the flank on the right side. Abortion or miscarriage occurs 
frequently. It is due to the nature of the food and other 
influences. Pregnantammals when affeoted with blood diseases 
may abort. AbortiO'll is also caused by oertain .baoterial 

, organisms and therefore rigid separation of animal,s which have 
aborted from those whioh are pregnant should be attended to. 
Approaching parturition is indioated by the swelling of the 
udder and ocourrenoe of milk in h, discharge of thick mucus 
from the vulva and the l~oseuing or "slipping" of the hinder 
parts, due to the relaxation of the pelvic ligameuts. The 
process of parturition occupies about an hour. 'rhe placenta or 
after·birth comes away iu t to 4 hours after the oalf has been 
dr0I!ped. 

REARING. 

In India the calf is allowed to suck its mother both before 
and after milking; I .. some parts the calf is tied to the arm of 
the mother and is allowed to suck only after milking. In 
Europe the general practice is to separate the calf from th\) 
dam as soon as it is born, or in a week or ten days after birth 
an<1. to hand-feed it. Both the systems have their advantages 
and disadvantages. AUowin« the calf access to the mother 
acts as a'stimulus for the secretion of mHk and ensures the udder 
being thoroughly emptied after each milking, and the cow 
yields her milk freely. W~n the oow is out grazing, there is 
no danger of her milk being drawn stealthily. The dis3dvan
tages are that the cow may not give milk if the calf dies, and 
that it is diffioult to regulate the Umount of milk to be left for 
the oalf. Under the European system, tho calf is given a 
l;egalated and required amount of milk, and the c.)W can be' 
milked whether the calf i~ alive or dead, but there is no certainty 
of the milkman stripping the udder thoroughly. As soou as flo 

cow has calved, she should be milked and a portion of the milk 
should be given to the calf or left in the udder for it to suck. 
The milk yielded for the first four or five days i8 called colo8trum ; 
it contains a high proportion of albnmen and curdles when 
boiled. It is called in 'rami! 'seambau.l,' that is, 'pus milk.' 
This milk oontains some laxative principle and helps to olear 
the intestines of the calf of meconiu.m. Some cows do uot 
secrete milk on the very first day of oalving. In Bach a casa an 
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ounoe 0'1" two of oastor oB may be given to the calf. During 
the first month the calf must get suffioient milk, 2 t.o 4 lb. a day 
acoording to its size. If the cow is a poor milkel', the whvle of 
the milk should be left t.o the calf. During the npxt month, 
half this quantity may bA allowed, the oollf bAing taken out for 
grazing or supplied with grass and also given a little speoial 
food-skimmed milk, butt.er milk, linseed meal or rice or cholaDl 
or cumbu conjee. Handfed oalves may be weaned when 4 to 6 
months old. 

Bulls ILre castrated in this oountry when they are four and 
five years old, the objection to earlier castration bemg that the 
growth is stunted. Unfortunately this leads to promisouous 
b'l"eeding-"young and unsuitable stock being allowed to cover oowS. 
It is still a matter for quest.ion, as to the best age at wnich to 
castrate young bulls, so far as their growt.h and nature i9 
concerned. Young animals should get exercise. Even when 
t.here is no grazing availa.ble, they must be taken ou,t for a rull. 
The weight of a calf at birth is -1J.. to -to of tha.t of the mother. 
NeHore calves weigh 40 t.O 60 lb. at birth and Kangayam and 
big sized country calves 30 to 40 lb. 

FEEDING. 

After a calf has been weane~, it must be fed liberally and 
regularly as the auimal goes on continuously growing. It is 
only a well fed calf that will give us a good bull or heifer. 
Bad or interrupt,ed feeding dnring the early years tells upon 
the system throullbout life. In addition to good grazinll' or 
supply of fodder and grass, which forms the bulk of food in 
cattle of aU ages, the young stock should get a cert~jn amount 
of concentrated food. The tissues of the body among other 
elements contain nitrogen. Nitrogen is not contained in all 
food stuffs bnt the other elements generally are. The special 
food given to young stock should th .. refore be rich in nitrogen. 
Nitrogen is found in cotton seed and in pulses such as grams, 
groundnuts, etc. A mixture of pqual parts pf horsegraIJl' 
cotton seed and woundnut cake will be a proper food for young 
sto<)k. Young animals should be let loose daily for grazing and 
exercise. Rynts take care of th~ir hull calveR bnt neglect their 
heifer calves. It is very right to feed aud look after the bull 
calves well, so that they may grow int.o good breeding bulls or 
draught cattle, but it is wrong to nAglect the heifer calves. If 
heifers are required for breeding they must be brought up well. 
Both the !ire and the dam inflnence the progeny, although the 
former has more influence in the he,·d. A dairy oow in milk 
must be fed well 'and regularly'. She must !!'eu Bome green 
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fodder or grass and also some nitrogenous' and fatty food slUffS. 
such as oil· cakes and, cotton seed. Bulls and working c~t#e 
should, in addition to fodder and straw, get some special food. 
Oommon salt is as necessary to cattle as it is to man, and a ~I~ola 
or two per head should be gjven daily mixed with food •. Prqper 
housing must be provided, and cattle must be protected flam 
exposure and wind during inclement weather. 

AGE OF CATTLE. 

The age of cattle is estimated by means of the teeth and also 
by the rings or nicks round the horn. ,The first ring appears 
at the third year, and then eal'h year is supposed to add a ring, 
80 that if there are two rings the animal is co~sidered fo-ur 
years old, if three rings, five years old and so on. The rings 
are, however, not always'well marked, and it is much safer to 
judge the age by the teeth. 

DentitiO'll.-The dentition of cattle is typical of the I 
ruminants. i'At or within a month after birth the calf has 
eight inoisors or six incisors and two canines in ,the lower jaw 
(the canines are shaped exactly like the incisors and sitnated 
close to them and are generally regarded as incisors) and 
twelve premolars, three on eaoh side above and below. The 
upper jaw has no incisorfl nor canines and is provided instead 
with a oartilaginolls pad (dental pad). All these are temporary 
or milk.teeth, and they are replaced later by permanent ones. 
Three molars on each side of each jaw behind the Jiremolars 
come up and complete the P\lrma~ent dentition. 'l'he number 
of permanent tenth is thus 32. Until the eight permanent 
incisors are completed when the anhnal is said to be full
mouthed, the age can be told with correctness. After this, 
ageing is a m,atter of guesswork from the extent to which the 
teeth are worn out. 

Dental formula for milk teeth. 

0-0 3-3 
--" premolars 3--0' Total 20. 
4-4 ~ ... 

Incisors 

Dental formuZa for permanent teeth. 

0-0 3-·3 3-8 
Incisors 4-4' premolars 3--3' molars 3-3' Total 32, 

The top figures show the teeth on each side of the upper jaw 
and the bottom figures the teeth on each side of the lower jaw. 
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Teeth indicating age. 

(Appearance of temporary incisors.). 

At birth or 1 w('ek. 

3 to 4 weeks. 
(Appearance of permanent incisors.) 

2 years 6 n.t.Jlths. 

3 years 6 months. 

4 years 6 months. 

___________ 5 years 6 months. 

(Appearance of molars.) 

1':------------- 3 to 4 weeks. 
/ \" 

Temporary premolars .. ,~, 

~ 
Permanent premolars I )I101 .. r8- I 

., . I 'I I' r..--+--r-- 9 months. 
\ ill t ,I·l --r'-- year {I month. 
I I I • 
, I I L__ 2 years 3/months. 'I, I 
l ____ ~ ___ ------ 2t to 3 years. 

I 
L _____ 3 to '4! years. 
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CALVING TABLE. 

Average period. of gestatiotl, 285 days. 

If served on I Will calve 

I 
t ' 

If served on Will caIve\ 
about abou\ 

January 1 October 13 July 1 April' \2 

" 
7 

" 
19 

" 
7 

" 
18 

" 
14 

" 
26 ", 14 

" 
25 

" 
21 November 2 

" 
21 May ~ 

" 
28 

" 
9 

" 
28 

" 
9 

" 
31 " 

12 
" 

1 31 
" 

12 
February 1 " 

13 August 1 " 
13 ' 

" 7 " 
19 

" 
7 " 

16 

" 
14 

" I 
26 

" 
14 

" 
26 

" 
21 December 3 

" 
21 June 2 .. 28 

" 
10 

" 
28 

" 
9 

March 1 
" 

11 
" 

31 
" 

12 

" 
7 

" 
17 September 1 

" 
13 

" 
14 

" 
24 

" 
7 " 

19 

" 
21 " 

31 
" 

14 
" 

26 

" 
28 January 7 

" 
21 July 3 

" 
31 

" 
10 

" 
28 

" 
10 

April 1 
" 

11 
" 

30 
" 

12 

" • 7 " 
17 Ootober 1 

" 
13 

" 
14 

" 
24 .. 7 

" 
19 

" 
21 " 

31 
" 

14 
" 

26 

" 
28 February 7 

" 
21 August 2 

" 
30 " 

9 
" 

28 " 
9 

May 1 " 
10 

" 
31 " 

12 

" 7 " 
I 16 November 1 " 

13 

" 14 
" 

23 
" 

. 7 " 
19 .. 21 March 2 

" 
14 

" 
26 

" 
28 

" 
9 

" 
21 September 2 

" 31 
" 

12 
" 

28 " 
9 

June 1 " 
12 ,J 30 " 

11 

" 7 " 
19 December 1 " 

12 

" 
14 

" 
26 

" 
7 " 

18 

" 
21 April 2 

" 
14 " 25 I 

" 
28 

" 
9 

" 
21 October 

~I " 
30 

" 
11 

" 
28 " 

I 
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COMMO:'i" DISEASES. 

Simple fever.-This may be brought abput thr·ough changes 
of weather, change of food; or exposure. It is ushered in with 
a shivering fit, which is followed by hurried breathing and 
wit):!. temperature inoreased to 104° to 106°. Confine the animal 
to the stall. Give as drenoh 8 to 12 ounces of Epsom salts with 
an onnce of nitre. Then give twice a day an ounce of common 
salt and twp drams of nitre in 0. pint of water. The patient 
inn.st have green graBs aud plenty of pure. drinking water. 
,when free from the disease, an ounce of powdered ohirata w.ith 
two drams of black pepper in a pint of water or gruel may be 
given ODce' daily for a few days. 

Rheumatism.-A common complaint in India. It results 
from the inflamma.tion of the fibrous tissne throngh exposure 
to wet and damp. The most favouraHe season, is that of the 
south· west mons-oon-June to September. Young animals 
between the ages of one and five are most liable. There is 
high fever attended with stiffness and pain in moving. The 
animal walks very lame. It soon lies down and is unable to 
get up. The attack lasts for about tbree days, when f.~ver and 
lameness disappear, but stiffne,ss in gait remaius for sometime. 
Give at once a pound of Epsom salts witn haH au ounce of 
ginger in suffioient quantity of warm water. The animal 
must be provided with a. good bed and have placed befo!'e it 
green grass and pure fresh water with a little nitre dissolved 
in it. After recovery two ounces of sulphnr may be given once 
daily for a few days. 
I. Oancer.--Cancerous tumours and sores are not uncommon 

in cattle. The only pIau is to remove, the diseased part 
oompletely by surgical means. If this' is not "possible, the 
disease cannot be eradicated. Mild caustics may be used as a 
palliative measure • 

• \ Tuberculosis.-T):!.is is wJ:tat is commonly known ItS oonsump
tion in man. It attacks oattle and other domesticated a.nimals; 
The disease is infections. The OBuse i~ an'organism known as 
Bacillus tubs1·culosis. It is a blood disease, but the organs 
pat:ticularly affected are different in differE'nt attacks. The 
lungs are the org.1ns most frequently attacked, but the liver and 
intestines and other abdominal orgaus may 'also be the seat 
of the disease. Joints are sometimes affect~d. The affected 
animal is out of condition and falls away in flesh. The frecea 
are offensive and. loose. When the lnngs are affected there 
is also a cough, which is weak and coarse. Post-mortem 
'examination shows the presence of small nodules or trtberoles 
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in the organs affected_ There is no known cure for the !lisease_ 
Youn~ animals and oows five. to.l:!iJ!;ut-yeal'B old ar~ Ill,?st liab_le. 
Infected animals must be removed from the herd. They are 
unsaf~ to use either for breeding, milking or for human food. 

Pleuro-pneumon;a contagiosa.-Infiammll-tion of the lungs 
and plenra. may be simple Or contagious. The latter is a 
speoifio form and is oontagious and infectious. It i~ fortunately 
rare in India. There is fever and generul signs of disease. 
The breathing is hurried and the muzzle is protruded and the 
patient gruuts and moans dur~ng respiration. Pressure between 
the ribs makes the animal grnI\t from pain. Purging sets in, 
and the animal dies eventually of suffocation and exhaustion. 
Affected animals must be isolated. Ten drops of carbolic acid 
may be given twice Jaily in fice gruel. Turpentine must be 
well rubbed in on the throat and chest. The disease is almost 
always a fatal one and it is best to destroy the animal in tbe 
early stage. 

Foot-ana,-mouth iUsease.-A highly infectious and conta
gious disorder attacking cattle principally, but also transmis
sible to sheep, goats and buffalos. The period of incubatiou 
varies from one to four days,- and the disease shows itsolf ";ith 
an elevation of temperature from two to five degrees. The 
disease is characterised hy the appearauce of vesicles or 
blisters in the mouth and between the toes aud, in cows, on, 
the ndder also. The blisters aoon ,burst, leaving raw sores. 
There is s'aliva foaming from the mouth, with a peculiar, 
smacking of the lips and tougue. The feet are so sore that the 
animal is extremely lame, aud mo,es with great difficulty. 
Mortality la very rare in adult animals, but the disease may 
prove fatal to very young calves. The diet must be nutritious 
and soft, such as rice or other grain, gruel an~ green grass. 
Give a mild purgative at the commencement. Wash the mouth 
once daily for two or three days with alum 10tion-20 to 30 
grains to an ounce of wa.ter. The feet must be kept clean and 
dressed with oarbolic, camphor or margosa oil. If the udder is 
affected, treat as in mammitis. The milk "of the affected 
animals should not be used without being well b'oiled. 

Rinaerpest.- This is the most formidable disease in cattle 
and is highly infectious and contagious. It attacks sheep, goats 
and buffalos. In virulent outbreaks, mortality is 80 to 90 
per cent., in ordinary, 40 to 50 per cent. The period of in
cubation lasts from four to eight days bui may extend even to 
14 days. Iu thll beginning there are all the general signs of 
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disease. There is fever, persistent shivering, congestion of the 
mucous membranes of. the mouth, nose, eyes and vaginn, followed 
with a discharge of acrid tears from the eyes, aad of copious 
saliva from the ruouth, and a muco-purulent discharge from the 
110se and the vagina. There are (/ften sores in the mouth. 
Bowels are at first constipated, but soon fetid diilrrhcea of a 
dirty yellow colour with mucus and blood in it sets in. The 
prostration of strflngth is velY great. In milch cows the secre
tion of milk entirely ceases. Duration of tbe disease is from 2. 
to 10 days. .as a rule, a crisis sets in about the sixth or seventh 
day and the animal dies or shows signs of recovery. Treat
ment: at the cnmmencement, when the bowels are costive, 
give once daily, until the bowels get loose, 8 to 10 ouuces of 
castor or linseed oil. Twenty to 30 minims of cnrbolio acid 
may be administered in a piut of warm gruel once daily. If 
there be bloody diarrhooa, give some astringent (see Recipes). 
Diet' must consist of fresh young grass and of gruel, which must 
gently be drenched down if the animal will not take it of its 
own aocord. Affected animals should be strictly isolated. The 
carcases with the dung, litter, etc., sbould he burned or buried 
deep with quicklime. 

Oow-pox.-A specific eruptive fever in oatt.le. It is of rare 
occurrence. Oows are more liable to it than bulls, and cows 
after calving are most liable. It is not a sever\l affection. The 
eruptions show themselves in the region of the udder and teats 
in the form of circulai' vesicles with a central depression. The 
vesides contain a clear fluid termed lymph, which gradually 
becomes opaq\1e and purulent. In the course of a few daYR tbe 
pustules burst and scales form, which soon drop away. The 
disease terminatfls in about three weeks and calls for [10 special 
treatment, If the udder is much iuflamed, foment with hot 
water twice daily, and after milking, dust II· little powdered 
chalk or alum over the sore3. Isolation is seldom necessary. 
Milk of the affected animals must be rejected. It is with the 
lymph contained in the vesicles of cow-pox tp.at man is vaccinat
ed as a protection from small-pox. One attack of cow-pox 
gives the animal immunity from the disea~e in future. 

Anthrax.-A specific disease, inoculable and contagious but 
not perhaps infectious, attacking cattle and other domestioated 
animals. It is caused by the presence in the blood of a vege
table organism called Bacillu,s anthracis. The disea.se is I:.igbly 
fatal-95 to 99 per cent.-a.nd runs a rapid course from a few 
houra to a few days. Anthrax appears in various forms. 

One form is "spleuic fever," which is characterised by 
very }Jigh fever and discharge of blo~dy fooces and bloody urine. 
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The disease, as a rule, ends iu death. which occ1ll"8 in 24 no_.~. 
Post-mr>rtsm examination shows the spleen enormously distend,ed; 
with dark blood. 

Another form which is very common in India. is " Glv.s
Anthrax" or .« Malfgnant sore.throat" (Tamil, "1ho'lla'lli 
Adapan "]. In this form, the fauces is t,he special seat of anthr~x 
lesions and the tongue becomes enlarged and putrid. There \s 
high fever and respiration is considerably interfered 'il'it~_ 
Mortality is 95 per cent, The disease lasts from two to sile 
~L 1 

The third form is what is called" black-quarter." Rere thej, 
Beat of the disease iS,one of the limbs, into which there is a sudden' 
effusion of, blood, which rapidly undergoes decomposition and the', 
part becomes cold and gang~enous and crepitates on pressure in 
consequence of accumulation of gases in the subcntaneous tissne
as a result of decomposition. The disease is very fatal, few 
caSes recovering. Course, two to four days. 

Treatment is not of much avail in anthrax. In the early stage, 
one to two pints of linseed oil with 60 minims of carbolic acid is 
to be administered, The affected animals should be rigidly 
isolated. Tbe ('arcases mllst be burned or buried deep with 
quicklime. The infected,. stalls must be thoroughly disinfected. 

Oho1dng.-Cattle are sometimes choked with pieces of oil cake, 
palmyra nuts, stalks of cholam, The animal is nneasy and 
restless and there is no rumination. It coughs aud salivates and, 
when it attempts to drink, water returns through the nostrils. 
If the obstruction can be reached by the hand, attempt must be 
made to remove it. If the impaction be lower down in the 
gullet beyond the reach of the hand, pour down the throat a 
littte oil and tben work the olistacle up and down when it may 
be dislodged aM will descend into the stomach. 8hou1<\ t:t;is 
prove unsuccessful, the probang ought'to be used and, in the 
absence of one, a r[1ttan 6 feet loug and half au inch in dillometer 
covered at' one end with soft cloth or wash leather may he 
substitut.ed. The mouth must be kept open by the introduction 
across it of I} piece of wood with a hole in the centre to allow 
of the cane being passed throngh. The obstruction must be 
gently pushed down into the stomacb, 

Tympanitis: Hoven.-A common complaint among cattle in 
India. It is due to the distension of the rumen with gas. The 
cause is _generally a too free use of succulent fodder or gl'aSS. 

There is uneasiness nnd paiu, and a swelling on the left side of 
the belly, which, when struck, sounds like a drum. The animal 
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111 unable to breathe freely and grunts. In seVel'O cases, relief 
s'hould be afforded at once or the animal may die of suffocation. 
Give at once a pint of linseed oil with an ounce of turpentine 
in it.(see also Recipes) and administer enemas of warm water. 
Should, relief be not obtained in a few hours, and should the 
symptoms become aggravated, puncture the rUDleIi with a trocar 
and cannla on the left side at a point'eqnally distant from the 
point oLthe hip, the last rib and the transverse processes of the 
Inmbar vel'tebrro. If this instrument is not to be had, plunge 
the large blade of a P90ket, knife into thA stomach and turn 
it crollsways! when the gas will escape, 

Impaction of the rumen.-This is distension of the rumen with 
'food. Some partioular foods are liable to cause this disorder, 
but anything particularly palatable aud'eaten to excess may pro
duce the disease. 'fhe abdomen is distended on the left siele bnt 
peroussion elicits a dull sound and the swelling pits on pressure. 
If not relieved soon enough, tympanitis may supervene and the 
animal may die of suffocation. Give immediately an oil 
purgative with a strONg stimulant, linseed or castor oil two pints, 
croton oil thirty minims, powdered ginger one ounce. Administer 
'copious and frequent enemas of warm water. Should relief be 
not obtained by the above measnres, the only remedy is to perform 
" rnminotomy, "that is, to cut into the s·,omaoh and remove ita 
·Content~ through the incision. This operation should only be 
attempted by a praotised hllnd. 

Dia.rrhrea.-Frequent evacuations of exoessively fluid feaces. 
The causes i1,re many, suoh as unwholesome f"od, free co,nsumption 
of fresh YOlmg grass sprinl"ing up after rains, scanty pasturage 
in the hot weather, sudden change of food from dry to green •• 
chauge of seasons from ,hot to cold and 'lJieevers/i.. Impure water 
mal also cause diarrheaa. In most cases, it: wonld be well to 
elear the bowels with a laxative dose of castor or linseed oil-15 
ounces of oil with a dram of gapja. The food mnst be carefully 
examined, and changed if necessary. Should diarrhooa persist; 
give daily for a few days an astringent drenoh (see Recipes). 

Dysentery.-This is caused by inflammation of the membrane 
lining the bowels. It is a frequent acoompaniment of blood 
disorders. Simple dysentery may follow protracted and 
negleoted diarrhooa, ':Ir may originate from exposure to cold, 
coarse, inuut·ritions food or fodder, impure water, etc. It may 
alBO be an after effect of pOison.ous agents, G;ive onoe 
daily or on alternate days, aocording to the nature of the "ase 
8 ounces of linseed oil with a dram of ganja or of opinm. Rub 
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the flanb well with equal parts of mustard and turpentine. A 
course of astringents may al~o be administered if necessary 
(see Recipes). I " 

He'Patttis,-:Infla_rn~tion of the liver. It may b~ caused by 
an excessive amount of highly stimUlating food, associated with 
want of 'exercise. The disease is also attributed to ''r:Jhanges of 
temperature and of food. It is 1nost frequent i~ the hot 
weather, Fever may be present. Tho eyes and the, skin are 

.. yellow. 'There may be a perceptible enlargement on '!,the right 
side with tenderness on pressure. Give frequent saline purga
tives so as to keep the bowels lbose for a week or ~!3n days. 
Then give once or twice daily for a few days 2 drams: each of 
camphor, arliseecl and fenugreek in a pint of warm grnel. 

Bronchit'8,-Inflammation of the trachea and bronchial 
tnbes. It is u~ually acute but, may be chronic. The c~mmon 
causes are exposure to cold and dampness. sudden changes of 
temperature or over exertion. The disease begins with 'it chill 
followed by hjgh ~ever. The respirations are hurried. (l'here 
is cough, which 1n the early stage is dry, but in the later stages 
becomes moist, with a mucous discharge from t,he mouth. and 
nostrils. The howels are generally costive. Administer 
enemas and a sa1ine purgative. The air pa.sages may· be 
steamed and stimulating applications rubbed to the sides of the 
chest and the course of the trachea. The patient must' he 
allowed a free supply of pure air, of tempting food and 'rf 
nitratfd drinking water-2 OUllces of nitre dissolve,d in a gall; 
of water. Later, give a few expectorant drenches (SA, 
Recipes). 

Young calfes are aubj ect to a parasitical bronchitis called 
"husk" or "hoose," This is cause,d by a species of thread 
worm known as StrongyluR micrurus. There is a husky cough. 
Give t ounce of turpentine in 3 ounces of linseed oil twic" a 
week. Fumigation with. chlorine, carbolic acid or sulphur is 
supposed to kill t,he entozoa. 

Pneumonia; Inflammation of the lungs.-This disease may be 
accompanied with pleurisy (inflammati!,n of the pleura). 'l'he 
causes are tbe same as those of. bronchitis. There is quick ~nd 
laborious breathing; the mouth is hot but the horns, ears and 
feet are often excessively cold. '1'here is also a frequent sore 
cough. Give an aperient of Epsom salts and a free supply of 
nitrated water to drink, The patient mu~t be well boused 
and kept warm. Rub turpentine t.o the chest twice daily, 
until it becomeR slightly sore. A seton way be inserted in the 
dew lap, 
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Rea. water; mack water.-'I'his disease sometimes shows 
itself in cows after calving. 'rhe urinary orgaus get irritated 
and the cow strains frequently and passes urine in small quan
tities tinged with blood. Later, the seoretion may become 
oblack or brownish black. Keep the cow quiet and g!ve her 
drinks of linseed tea or of thin rice gruel in which some nitre 
flhould be di~solved. Three or four ounces of Epsom salts 
may be given o,noe daily in the form of a drench for about a 
week. 

Nephritis; Inflammation of the kidney.-This is a frequent 
disease in cattle, specially working bullocks, as a r"suit of 
violent strains or blowR on,the 10il1s. It may also arise from 
lIuqdeI). changes in the temperature and exposure to wet and 
·cold. There are general febrile symptoms. If both kidneys 
are affected, no urine is passed; if only one, a dimil1ished 
supply of a thick, viscid character containing blood and pus is 
passed in small qaantities with straining. When pressed on 
the 10ins, the animal flinches. The gait is straddling and pain
'ful. Foment the loilJs with warm water frequently and give 
warm enemas. Administer 8 or 10 ounces of linseed oil with a 
-dram of opium and repAat on the following day if necessary. 
-Gi~e linseed tea to drink freely. 

Mange.--A contagious disorder of the skin due to the 
Tavages of a mite known as "Acarus bovis." There are many 
forms of this mite, but the mos~ frequent olle is Dermatodectes 
ibovis. Debility, poverty of condition and uncleanliness are 
predisposing causes. '1;here is intolerable itohing, the affected 
parts become sore, the hair falls off and the skin becomes 
thiokened and drawn in folds or wrinkles. The parts primarily 
affected are the hump and the tail, from whioh the disease may 
-extend to other parts. All animals affected should be carefully 
isolated. Wash them well with soap and water and then rub in 
ointment made up of sutphllr four parts, linseed oil eight 
;parts, turpentine two parts. Any of the antiparasitics given 
under Reoipes may also be used. Give also internally once daily 
for' a few days 2 ounces cOlhmon ~alt and 4 on noes sulphur, 
mixed with. food, or as a drenoh in a pint of water. 

Lousiness.-This is very co'mmon in cattle, specially in 
'animals in poor condition. Several different forms oC lice are 
known to attack cattle. ' Dress with tobacco infusion or some 
other antiparasitic dressing mentioned under recipes. The 
>dressings require to be several times repeated and well rubbed 
in. The animals should be thoroughly washed an hOllr or two 
.after each application. 
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Ringworm.-This is due to vegetable parasltAs-fungi
~rowing upon the skin. Two forlp.s are known in c~ttle, Tinea. . 
tonsufans (common ringworm) and Tinea lavasa (hbney comb 
ringworm). Round patches are form~d· d~void of hair and 
co,ered with greyish, yellow scarf. Dress t.he affe~ted parts 
with corrosive sublimate lotion dr rub in red iodide 0\ mercury 
ointment. 

Foul.- - An irritative inflammation and ulceration \between 
the digits,' usually caused by animals standing in a filthy wet 
yard or on ,soft, wet, marshy pastures. The treatmen~ should 
,consist of the removal of the affected animals to a drY. place. 
The feet must be washed with phenyle or carbolic lotion, 
and then dressed with tar mixed with a little powdered sulphate 
cf copper, ( 

Laminitis.-Inflammation of the sensitive structure Of the 
foot. This complaint is not very frequent in cattle, bllt s~me
times occurs in highly-fed animals: it may also be caused by 
overdrhring. Working cat,tle are most liable. Some or all the 
feet may be affected. Give a cathartic, rest the animal, abd 
<lontinuously apply cold water to the affected feet. \ 

'Oonjunctivitis, Simple ophthaimia.-Results from injuri;l's" 
and from entry of foreign matter into the eye. The eye is red" 
and congested, tears flow freely from it and the patient cannot 
bear exposure to the light. Seek and remove the cause. Then 
bathe the eye f~eeiy with cold water. Following thiS, pu.t into 
the eye a few drops of aln!ll.or zinc or. boria lotion (see coliyria 
under Recipes). If any opacity of the cornea ~hould result, 
dress the eye with silver nitrate lotion-5 grains to an mlDce 
of water. 

Worm in the eye.-The worm is Filaria lachrymalis. It 
does not, as in the horse, live within the aqueous chamber of 
the eye but grazes on the snrface of the cornea, and lodges' at· 
the inner angle under the haw. There may be one worm or 
13everal. The affected eye is partially closed and continually 
waters. Cast t,he animal and bathe the eye freely with cold 
water. The worms, if present, can be got at by lifting up the 
haw. They must be picked up with forceps and removed. 

Para.lysis.-Th is is characterised by' total or partial loss of 
sensibility or motion or both in some part or parts of the body. 
The most usual form in which the disease is met with in 
'Cattle, is the affection of t'ae hind quarters known as paraplegia. 
Ca.uses are injuries to thE' 'spine, overloading <in pack bullocks), 
SUdden changes g£ temperature and exposure to wet and cold 
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The animal is unable to meve freely, and drags the hilld 
quarters. The gait is unsteady and staggering. Give a 
purg~tive to clear out the bowels. Apply a blister of red iodide 
of meroury to the loins (see Irritants under Hecipes) and give 
daily for about a month half a dram of powdered nux-vomica 
in food or as drench. 

Milk fever; Parturient a.pOrlBXY,. Dropping aft€r ca.lving.
A. disease peouliar to the cow, occurring after calving. ~pecially 
after the third calf, and within ten days of it. The disease ~3 
one of the nervous system and induoes a partial or total loss bf 
power. The animal has a wild look; and the gait is staggering~ 
It lies in II state of torpor and moans: There is no discharge bf 
dung or urine- 'l'he rilOuth opens and saliva flows from it. :If 
any gruel is given, it rnns out of the mouth without the cow 
making any attempt to swallow it. The disease is very fatal. 
Its duration is one or two days. Treatment should be prompt. 
Give a strong purgative--li lb. of Epsom salts with an ouuce 
of aloes in two or three quarts of water. Copious warm 
enemas with oastor oil or soap in them should be administered. 
Thin rioe conjee or lins~ed tea should be given warm 'tnd, if 
the patient does not take it, should be gently poured down. the 
throat. If the animal recovers, it must be kept for sometime 
OIl digestible and llixative;.food, or better on a gruel diet with 
some green grass, and reoeive a conrRe of tonios. 

Fracture of the horn.-This often ocours froOt animals 
fighting or from an acoident. The horn oore may be frao
tured transversely without injury of the horn. The lattflr 
aots as splints, and no partioular treatment is neoessary beyond 
rest and a cold bandage round the horn. In some caSGS the 
horn alone is stripped off wHhout the oore being injured. In 
snoh cases clean the core gently with carbolio lotiou aud 
cover it with tarred tow and then with a bandage. When 
boLh core and horn are broken off, the rough projections and 
broken fragments of bone must be removed and sawn level. 
The bleeding may be stopp'ld with a hot iron and the part 
dressed as above. 

Bpra.in.-The muscles lind tendons or ligaments of the joint 
of the leg may become sprained, and swelling, heat and pain 
of the affeoted part with lameness, may result. Fomeny the 
part with hot water till heat and paiu pass off. Then keep a 
cold bandage on or make the animal stand in cold water for a 
couple of hours daily. If this'does not complete the cure, and 
if any swelling still remains, rub in a blister of red iodide of 
mercury. 
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Dislocation or IUilJation.-From accident or over-exer\ion\ a 
bone may be p'bt out of joint. In working cattle the arm1 bone 
is perhaps the most frequently dislocated. The reduction~'S. to 
be effectetl by casting the animal, and seizing the arm and 
pulling it downwards, when tho bone may be heard t.o I' .urn 
to its socket with a snap After th is, rest and cold applications 
to the part are all that are necessary. 

Wounas and tumours.- In case of injuries to the skin ancl,in 
.wounds generally, wash the parts with blean water freely, a~d 
then dress them with SOIDe antiseptic dreRsing. See antiseptio 
recipes. The nec,ks of working cattle are liable to be galled i'!J. 
various ways. In, case of simple abrasion, the treatment is tb~ 
same as for wounds. If the neck be inflamed and swollen, fo., 
ment with hot water twice daily for two or three days, after wbich' 
apply cold water freely ana frequpntly. Shoultl any swelling
still persist, blister the part with mercury or mylabris ointment. 
Sometimes an abscess may form, which must be opened and the 
contents removed and the part treated as a wouud. 1£ there be 
any longstanding, cold and well circumRcribed tuwour, it should 
be dissected out surgioally. 

" Aborticn; Miscarriage.-Abortion may happen at any period 
between the first and the seventh month of pregnancy. If it 
occurs after the seventh month, it i8 called miscarriage and the 
young animal is born alive and is able to live for a longer 01' 

sb orter period. Some of the causes of abortion are iniuries, 
fright or excitement, 9ver driving, the presence of fungi on the 
fodder, exposnrfil to cold, debility, etc. Pregnant animals 
affected with blood diseases generally abort. Sometimes 
abortion is due to bacterial organisms and in such C8se,9 it 
may rage as an enza,otic. In every case the safest plan is to 
segregate the cow tha't has UbOl ted, to bnry the calf and the 
oleansing deeply in the ground and to disinfect the stall. 
The animal should be nursed and carefully watched. As It 

rule, the fretal membranes are passed investing the fretus, 
but if not and if they are retained unduly long, they should 
be removed with the hand. An aperient of Epsom salts 
should be given to the oow. Cows that have once abnrted, 
are liable to do so at about the sama stage during future 
pregnancies. 

Retention oj after-birth or placenta.-Tl,e placenta oomes 
away from ! to 4 hours after the birth of the calf. '1'he oow 
must be watched till the after-birth drops, when it should be 
removed and buried. Sometimes the placenta is retained 
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for .e¥eral de.ys witbout any constitutioLal disturbances heing 
"set up. There is no danger whatsoever in allowillg it to remain 
for two or three days. If it is retained beyond this, it may 
be removed with the hand. The practice of removing the pla
eenta forcibly wben it is retained a little beyond the usual 
time is to be condemned. 

Inver8ion oj the womb; Downfall 0/ the calf baG.-This may 
occur after calving, specially when there has been dlflioult 
labour. After the calf is born, the oow continues ,to atrain 
until the uterus is forced out. Administer a dram of ganja or 
of opium in grnel to q)liet the animal aud make it stand with 
the hindpr parts elevated. The uterus should be carefully 
washed with warm water oontaining a ~mall quantity of car
bolic acid or somE' other antisepti('l. The closed fist shonld 
then be applied to the fundus of the organ, which must he 
gradually and gently pushed inwards. Stitches may be passed 
througb the lips of the vulva to keep the uterus in its place. 
The stitches can be left for about 24 hours or until all straining 
"haR stopped. In some CRses, a truss made of rope oan be 
arranged so that it will press against the vagina. 

Mammiti8; Garget; Downfall of the udder.--Inflammation 
of the mammary gland is frequent in the cow. Exposure to 
cold, injuries of various kinds, obstruction of the flow of milk, 
allowing the animal to remaili too long without milking may 
be enumerated as oauscs. Foot.and-month digoase and cow
pox may al~o induce the disease. Mammitis often occurs soon 
after parturition aud is caused by sudden overdistention of 
the part from a rush of new milk. The udder becomes 
enlarged, hot and tender and pits on pressure. The oalf should 
be pnt to the mother frequently and the milk drawn away 
gently, so that the udder may be emptieq. The part should 
be fomented with ~arm water freely 2 01"3 times a day and 
dressed with camphor oil after each fomentation. The patient 
should have a pound of Epsom salts given in warm water. 
The udder can be supported with a broad' bandage. Absoesses 
should be looked for and at the first indicatiou they should be 
opened, the matter let out and the opening dressed with 
carbolic oil. 

I 

Bore teats.-This, like garget, often occurs after calving. 
Craoks and sores form (In the t.mts cansing muoh uneasiness 
when t.he cow is milked. Before milking, foment the teats 
with warm water, in which some alum has heen dissolved. 
After milking dress the teats with borio liniment ma.de in 
butter, ghee or coconut oil. 
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Navel,-ztl.- Cfccasibj;ulJy calves suffer from this oWing'i' 0 the 
abrupt or imperfect separation of the navel cord and the navel 
bleeos. Should the cord be of sufficient length, it m ,,y be 
ligatured, but if close to the abdomen, apply a little powdered 
sulphate of copper or touch it with the point of a heated..iron. 
Sometimes an absces" may form, which must be opened at (mce 
and dreRsed with carbolic oil. An \abscess may lead to the 
inflammation of the peritoneum and occasion the death ot\the 
c~f. , . 

Costiveness in.'the roewly born calf.-The best medicine is the 
cow's first milk. 1J there is IIDy necessity for an aperient beirtg 
given, administer in half a piot of rice gruel 2 ounces of castor 
oil with half a dram of ginger powder. I 

Scour,. Diarrhrea in calves.-This is cfiused, by indig'estion 
i brought on by repletion. At other times the disease may be" 
'produced by the free eaLing of young tender gl'flSS. Starvation 
or want of sufficient nourishment may also induce the disease. 
The first thing to do is to administer a mild aperient-2 ounces 
of castor oil in half a pint of gmel. Then put the calf ,on a 
oourse of some cordial like the following-powdered ehalk 2 
ounces, powdered catechu 1 ounce, powdered ginger 1 onnce, 
ginger 1 dram, infusion of coriander 1 pint; dose, 1 to 2 ounces, 
2 or 8 times a day. 

THE SHEEP. 

I The sheep IS a mammal belonging to the order Ungulata, group 
'Ruminantia, family Ovidae, genus Ovis and species Ovis aries. 

The chief breeds of Southern India are :-
, The Madras or South Indian.-This breed is found over the 
~whole Presidency. The sheep have tucked up laellips, light feet, 
'bony limbs, fiat sides and short tail. Only the rams have horns. 
''1'hey are covered with short coarse hair, whose colour is 
generally red or brown. They have, as a rule, a couple of 
pendulous lobules hanging from the throat, known in Tamil as 
• MUnnies,' ~hat is, bells. 

The Nellore.-The sheep are large in size and about the 
tallest in India. Tbe average live weight of adult animals is 80 
to 100 lb. The rams have twisted horns. The ewes are hornlE'Ss. 
The prevailing colour is white or a light brownish-white. The 
body is densely covered wit-hllhort hair. The sheep of this breed 
are tall and lanky. 
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The Ooimbatore, -This district hits, in addition to the ,Madras , 
breed, a breed of wool-producing sheep. The prevailing colour 
is white with a black head, sometimes also black neck. The 
sheep have a fine covering of wool. They have good square 
compact oorca8es. They fatten rapidly, and they yield mutton 
of a superior quality. Full grown animals weigh from 50 to 60 
b. 

The Mysorll,-This Province is notAd for a woolly breed of 
aheep, The rams have well twisted horns but the ewes arO,1l.8 
a rule, hornless. 'l'he usual colour is a light to a dark grey or 
black. Live weight of adult animals is 40 to 60 lb. 'rhey are 
not unlike the Coimbatore in point of build and size. The sheep 
of thiA breed are prone to pugnacity and furnish the chief 
figbting rams in southern India. The breed has been improved 
from time to time by being crossed with Merino rams. 

Patna in Bengal is noted for a breed of woolly sheep of good 
size and form and yielding very good mutton. Some rams of 
this breed were import.ed in tbe Government Farm, Saidapet, 
and they throve remarkably well and stood tbe hot weather much 
better than t.he Nellore, which were present in the fio<lk at the 
time. 

NAMES OF SHEEP. 

Male, 

Until weaned, suckling. After weaning until a year old, ram 
lamb; if castrated, a wether. Afterwards, a two-year ram 01' 

wether, a three-year ram or weLber and thl'n an aged ram or 
wetber. 

In the case of woolly sheep, the ram lamb wben sborn· at the 
end of the first year becomes a shearling, then a two-shear ram, 
then a three-shear ram and then aged. 

Female. 

Until weaned, suckling. Until a rear old, ewe lamb. After 
a year old until it drops a lamb, a gimmer ; if in lamb, gimmer in 
lamb, if not, barren gimmer ; if not put to the ram, a yeld 
gimmer. After a gimmer has lambed, IIh" is called an ewe, two
year, three-year, aged. 

In the case of woolly sheep, tbe terms used are the same as 
those fo~ rams, namely shearling ewe, two-shear ewe, three-shear 
owe, aged. 
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Bl'eeeJ,ing and ReMing. 

Sheep are bred in India for mutton alone or for mutton and 
WOOl.} Tho best mutton is that. which is fine grained and 
"mar led," that is, evenly iJitermixed with fat. The wool 
shoul, be fine ancllong and free from hair. The ewes kept for 
breeding should be carefully selected. They should have a I'ood 
conformation and, in the case of woolly sheep, a good fleece, 
especially over the belly. They should be between 1 and 3 years 
old. Old and ill formed and defective animals should be weeiled 
out' from the flock. One ram wUl suffice for'150 ewes, 'The 
Dreeding rams are allowed to run with the ewes always. Under 
these conditions, all over ,Southern India generally, the ewes 
take the ram from February' to March and the lambs are dropped 
from July to August. The ItveragEl period of gestation in sheep 
is 150 days Or roughly 5 months. The lambs can be weaned 
when 3 to 6 months old. Rams are not castrated until they are 
about a year old, but lamb castration pertormed in a fortnight 
or a month after birth is highly desirable. The weight of a 
lamb at birth is aqout onr-twelfth of the weight of the dam. A 
sheep at,tains its full growth arid weight at the age of three years. 
About two-thirr.s of the weight is attained in the first year and 
the greater part of the remainder during the second year. 

Feeding.-The sheep are fed on pastnres only and al'e kept 
out in the open air all the year round. III the hot weather 
when the pastures are bare, the animals fall in condition con· 
siderably. No provision of any artificial food or of any fodder, 
green or dry, for such seasons is made. 

Shearing.-In India the sh~ep are clipped once yearly either 
in the hot and dry part of the year, April to May, or in the cold 
dry season, January to February. They are clipped for the 
Jhst time when they are It. year old. The sheep are washed 
generally before they are shorn. The washing is done on the 
same day or the day before. 

DentitiMI.-The dentition of the sheep resembles t,hat of cattle 
as to the number of teeth and their position. The teeth of the 
sheep are also similar to those of cattle but much smaller. As 
in cattle, the front part of the upper jaw his nl) teeth and has, 
in their place, a dense fibrous pad. There are two sets of teeth, 

. milk and permaIjent. The milk set consists of eight incisors in 
the front part _ of the lower jaw and three molars (knowu as 
premolars) on each side of each jaw, that is 20 in all. All 
these are replaced later on by permanent teeth and three more 
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molars on each side flf each jnw behind the premolars come up 
once for all, so that,the total number of permanent teeth i~ 32. 

Dental jormnla jar milk teeth 

0-0 3-3 
Incisors 4-4' premolars 3=3' Total 20. 

Dental formula for permllnent teeth. 

0-0 3-3 3-3 
Incisors 4-4' premolars 3-3' molars 3=3' Total 32. 

Note.-The top figures in each formula show the teeth on each 
side of the upper jaw and the bottom figures the teeth in the 
lower jaw. 

Tee th ill dicating age. 

(Appearance of temporary incisors.) 

1 week. 

2 weeks. 

3 ·to 4 weeks. 

(Appearance of perlLallfmt incisors.) 

1 year 6 months. 

2 years. 

2 years 6 months 

3 years, 
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(Appearance ,of molars.) 

.\ ---------- __ .______ 2 to 4 mont.hs. 
,/ , 

I -
Temporary premolars. 

C:O:r:CD 
~~ 

, I; I I 

Permanent premolars. Molal·s.! 
\ I L---r---j-·· 
\ I L __ L __ ~ 
\ 1/ : ,;1 L __ 

~f ___ __ ,, __________ _ 

3 months. 

9 months. 

18 months. 

18 to 24 months. 

LAMBING TABLE. 

Average period, of gestation, 150 days. 

(I 

119 

If served on 
Will lamb jI f served on I 

Will lamb 
about about 

January 1 l\Iay 31 July 1 l\ ovember 28 

" 
14 June 13 I 

" 
14 December 11 

February 1 July 1 August 1 
" 

29 

" 
14 

" 
16 

" 
14 January 11 

March 1 
" 

29 September 1 
" 

29 

" 
14 August 11 

" 
14 February 11 

April 1 
" 

2fl Octol er 1 
" 

28 

" 
14 September 11 " 

14 March 13 
May 1 " 

28 November 1 
" 

31 

" 
14 October 11 

" 
14 April J3 

June 1 " 
29 December 1 

" 
30 

" 
14 November 11 

" 
14 ' May ]3 
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COMMO~ DrsF.A.SEs. 

Foot-antl-mouth disease.-Epizootic apht.hfL.-(See tl)e descrip. 
tion under oattle.) In sheep the feet are ohiefly affected and 
the mouth seldom. Some of the milder apt>lications men
tioued under antiseptics (see recipes) may be used. The disease 
is infectious and contagious but causes little mortality. 

Sheep-pox-Variola. o111na.-A formidable and highly fata~ 
disease in sheep, infectious and contagious. First, reddish 
spots appear au the nak~d places, whioh then turn into red or 
purple circumscribed vesicles, .... hich often run into each otber. 
Tr<laLmeut is of no avail. Every attempt should be made to 
suppress the disease and dead animals should be buried deep 
with quicklime. 

Rinlierpest.-(See the description under cattle.) This is 
also a highly infectious and fatal disease. In virulent out
breaks, 80 per oellt. may die. There is fever, blisters in the 
mouth and bloody diarrhcea.. Preventive measures should be 
adopted and dead animals should be buried in deep pits with 
quicklime. 

Anthr.Jx.-This is known iu sheep as braxy. It is an 
infectious disease can sing great mortality, but does not spread 
with the same rapidity and to the same extent ail the other 
infectious disorders. Lambs are more liable than older sheep. 
The disease is due to a special organism called BaciHus 
Aothracis. There is ,Jever, constipatiou, tympanitis and 
swelling of the head and t.he throat. Give 3 to 4 ounces 
of Epsom salts, 01: 3 to 4 ounces of linseed or castor oil, with 
I) minims of carbolic acid at onoo. Adopt preventive and 
RuppresBive measures as in the case of other specific blood 
disod.ers. 

8c_,.o/ula-Tuberculosi8.-A specific disease and somewhat 
infectious. The re.piratory organs are often affected, some
times the abdominal organs. It is very liable to appear in 
"nimals whioh are inbred aud which are in. a fat condition. 
There is slow fever and the animal llines away. An attaok of 
diarrhcea carries off the anim\l.l in the end. The best thing is 
to slanghter the animal as 800n as the symptoms arb noticed. 
If the disease hae not made much progress, the flesh can be 
eaten well boiled. 

Rabies-Bydrophobia.-This is pr~duced by the bite of II 
rahid dog or jaokal. After a varying ~perfod of inoubation 
after the animal has he en bitten, it begins to behave strangely 
and butts ,other sheep furiously. The breathing becomes 
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hurried and saliva flows freely from the mouth. The gatient 
dies within a week. There is no treatment and a rabidJ she'lp 
should be destroyed at once. Should th'lre be suspicion 'that 
a sheep has been bitten by a rabid animal, the best tl:l:ing is 
to kill it forthwith. The mutton can be used well cooked~ \ 

Oontagious footrot -This is a specific dis&ase. The hoof 
softens and loosen" ·from- .the tissues inside. There is s~ppu
ration and fungoid growth on the coronet.. FOl'tnnateIytthiS 

. disease is ;are. Make a solutio_n of carbolic acid Or ofsulp ate 
of copper m a lal'ge tub and dlP the feet of the affooted seep 
ooood~~ \ 

Oatarrh or cold. -A very common complaint during wet 
and cold weather. There is slight cough and copious dis
cha.rge of mucus' from the nostrils. The patient may also Ibe 
feverish. Rest and quiet is aU that i.s necessary. A couple 
of ounces of Epsom salts. with half a dram of powdered ging~r 
may be given as a' drencH in half a pint of water. ) 

Bronchitis.-Th~s may be the result of It neglected catarrh 
or m~y originate from the same causes as catarrh. There isl 
severe cough and profuse discharge from the nostrils.' The· 
appfltite is lost, the breathing is hurried and the bowels are 
costive. Fever is generally present at the commencement. 
Give once daily for two or three days an ounce of Epsom 
salts, a dram of nitre and half a dram of ginger powder in 
half a pint of warm 'water. In severe case'!, rub in somA 
stimulating liniment or turpentine on the throat. 

Pneumonia-Inflammation of the lungs.-This is a danger
ous disease in sheep, There is fever, hard breathing, much 
cough and some mucous discharge from the nostrils. Rumina
tion is suspended and food is refused. There is heaving of the 
flanks and a staggc]ing gait. The disease may prove fatal 
in a couple of days. Treat in the Rame way as bronchitis. 
Rub in powdered mnstard or turpentine over the throat and 
chest until the parts are slightly blistered . 

.t'I.phtha.-This sometimes breaks out in a flock, as a rule 
in the oold weather. L'l.mbs and youug Rh.~ep are chiefly 
affected. The di~ease is probably contagions. There is a 
dense crop of warty growths on the lips and the muzzle. They' 
soon become ulcerated and fungoid aud run into each 
other. Mortality, however, is not marked. Wash the parts 
once daily with carbolic locion and then aress with borio 
ointment. 

Iloven-Tympa.nitis.-Bistention of th(l rumen with gas.
It is generally caused'b y the canSIl mption of young suco!llent 
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grass. 'l'here is swelling on the left side of the belly, which 
~ben struck sonnds like a drum. The patient evinces 
ulleasiness and pain. Give at once in half a pint of war)ll 
\"ilter ,Epsom salts 3 onnces, ginger 2 drams and slaked lime 
~O graIns. 

Diar?'hrea.-This ma.y aristl from the same causes as tym-
llJ]iti8 or from a change of pasture or from chauge of weather. 

P}Jere IS excessive purging, 108S of flesh and weakness. Give. 
ifbelter and dry nourishing food. Obange pa.sture, jf possible. 
~r~erepeated doses of some oordial (see Recipes) or the follow-
• Ill' twice daily for a couple of days: Powdered gallnnt half a 
III 1lJ]l, po" dered omum half a dram, chalk or slaked lime 
dr grl).ins, powdered ganja TO grains, in l1alf a pint of warm 
90 81 or infusion of linseed. 
grtl J)ysentery-Blvody jlux.-This is inflammation of the 

oous membrane of the intestines. This is a milch more 
J]ltl etOIlS an.d fatal disease than dia1'l'hrn8. There is some
d llJlg

g lin outbreak of dysentery in a flook, which is probably 
tiJ]le Iltllgious form of the disease. There is fever, the ~tools 
II< CO J]le frequent, are miXed with blood and slime and are 
be~o d with pain and straining. Giva once daily for, a couple 
"olde 1111 2 ounces of castor oil with 10 graius 01 powdered 
of ~I}J ill half a pint of warm gruel. Should the purging 
gllJ)J~ Ile after this, give catechu half a dram, powdered ginger 
OOJltl1l dram, ohalk one dram, in half a pint of warm infusion 
)llllf lI<eed once daily. -

'J]S 
of II ___ Mter Rot.-This is very destructive disease. It 

flO~J]les breaks out in a flook during the hot weather. 
soJ1le t1 (lue to the presence of flukes- Distoma or l'aJcicla 
It i S

o 
_....in the su bstance of the liver, gallbladder and biliary 

]1,epo,tfC o, S}J.eep idested with the fluke lose flesh gradually. 'The 
duota. dull and tiuged yellow. The bowels are costive at 
reS e.r~ lllte ... , violent purging sets in aud the falces are fetid 

e rst ~!l 'ed with blood. Dropsy sets in and is particularly 
fi d tl0g S Il swelling under the jaw, aud the disease termin-
1lJ] rJ;ed e.rllJly fatally, from thr£e to seven days. After this, 't s geJl€ t should, if possible, conRist in the )Oemoval of the 
Il eea.tpJeJJ open dry pasture. 'fhe animals should have a little 
1'r J; to I).~dition to grazing. Oommon salt and sulphate of iron 
fioc e itJ Il J]la.y be 6iven mixed with cake 0'" as & drench at 
"Il~derecl £ It dramR of common 'sal_t and half a scrnple of 
flO ra.te 0, iron -per adu.lt hel1Q.. "-
LhPJ ..... OJ. 
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grass. 'l'here is swelling on the left side of the belly, ~hich 
when struck sounds like a drum. The patient evinces 
uneasiness and pain. Give at once in half a pint of war)U 
water Epsom salts 3 ounces, ginger 2 drams and slaked lime 
20 grains. 

Diarrhrea.-This may arise from the same canses as tym
panitis or from a change of pasture or from challge of weather. 
There IS excessive purging, 10s8 of flesh and weakness. Give 
shelter and dry nourishing food. Change pasture, jf possihle.' 
Give repeated doses of some oordial (see Recipes) or the follow
ing twice daily for a couple of days: Powdered gallnut half 6 

dram, po" dered omum half a dram, chalk or slaked lime 
20 grains, powdered ganja TO grains, in "half a pint of warm 
gruel or infnsion of linseed. 

Dysentery-Blood,y flux.-This is inflammation of the 
mucous membrane of t.he intestines. This is a much more 
dangerous and fatal disease than diarrhooa. There is some
times an outbreak of dysentery in a flock, which is probably 
a contagions form of the disease. There is fever, the :otools 
become frequent, are mixed with blood and slime and are 
voided with pain and straining. Give once daily for a couple 
of days 2 ounces of casto)' oil wjth 10 grains ot powdered 
ganja in half a pint of warm gruel. Shonld the purging 
continue after this, give catechu half a dram, powdered ginger 
half a dram, chalk one dram, in half a pint of warm infusion 
of linseed onoe daily. -

&t-Lirer Rot.-This is very destrnctive disease. It 
sometimes breaks out in a flock dnring the hot weather. 
It ia due to the presence of flukes-Distoma or ]i'aJcicla 
ltepatica-in the substance of the liver, gallbladder and biliary 
ducts. Sheep ideated with the fluke lose flesh gradually. 'I he 
eyes arc dull and tinged yellow. The bowels are costive at 
first but, later, violent purging sets in and t.he fruces are fetid 
and tinged with blood. Dropsy sets in and is particularly 
!l,arked as a swelJing under the jaw, and the disease termin
ates genErally fatally, from thrte to seven days. After this, 
Treatlllent should, if possible, conRist in the )'emoval of the 
flock to an open dry paRture. The animals should have a little 
cake in addition to grazing, Common salt and sulphate of iron 
llowdered may be given mixed with cake or as a drench at 
the rate of It dram. of common salt and half a scrnple of 
sulphate of iron per adult head. 

Tetanus-Lock jaw.-Sheep are very prone to this, from 
exposure to wet and cold, from injuries and wounds and from 
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castration. The jaws are fixed, the neck becomes rigid nnjI 
~here is grinding of the teeth and general rigidity of th~ 
muscles. The di~ease generally proves fatal in from 12 to 4& 
hours. Give a strong purgative at oncer-4 ounces of Epsom~ 
salts,2 drops of croton oil and a dram of ginger in half a ,pint\ 
of water. After this give 10 grains of powdered ganja and " 
2 ounces of country arraok diluted with an equal amount of 
water, morning and evening. 

Scab.-This is a contagious skin disease due to the ravages 
of a minute acarus-Acaru8 ovis or Dermatodectes ovis. Th9 
disease is kno,wn by the following symptoms: The animal 
shows uneasiness, wool comes away in locks and the parts 
denuded of wool exhibit pustules. The patient attempts to 
bite or strike with the feet the parts diseased, and rubs itself 
against a tree, stone or any other hard objeot. The affected 
sheep should he well washed with soap ,nut powder and 
water daily. Occasionally, abont half an hour before wasbing, 
they may be (lressed with an infusion of tobacco-half a pound 
of tobacco to 4 gallons of water. This should not be repeated 
too often, as tobacco is liable to be absorhed and to kill the 
patient. A.ny of the antiparasitic lotions given under .. Rec
ipes" may also be used. Salt shonld be placed before the 
animals to lick at pleasur'e. 

The Gad ily.-A species .of the gad fly, Oestrus ods, infests 
sheep and deposits its ova about the nose and the lips. Th9 
larvae, when hatched, creep into the nostrils and make their 
way up into the frontlll sinnses, where they remain for about a 
year feeding IIpon the mncns. The maggots do not. caUSA anx 
irritation unless they are in large numbers. No treatment is 
necessary, and it is not possible to ,find out the affected animals. 

Lou8ines~.-The sheep lanse is Hippolosca o~ina. It is 
generally aBlociated with scab. Treatment, is th8' same as that 
for scab. 

Ticks.- Sheep are sometimes infested with 1;icks. 'There are 
species peculiar to the SHeep, but dog ticks may also attaek 
them. Ticks prefer the ears and the region of the neck and 
shoulders. When lainbs are infested, they suffer mnch and 
their growth is arrested. Sponge the affected parts with 
tobacco infusion and then dress them with lamp oil. 

Flies.-Many of the ~Iuscidae, particularly the mue bottle 
fly, Musca t!omitO'1'ia, and the Flesh fly, Musca CIP,sar, are very 
troublesome to sheep. They attack any part tbat may have a 
small abrasion or Bore, and deposit eggs thereon. 'rhe larvae, 
familiarly known a8 maggots, are SOO1\ hatched and they infest 
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the Bores and eat into them. Dress the soreH with a saturated 
solution of oamphor in oil, to whioh a little kerosine oil may be 
added. 

Abortion.-This is not at all uncommon in ewes and is 
brought about by various causes. No particular treatment is 
neoessary. Placing the ewes for a few days in a sheltered 
place and nursing them will suffice. 

Garget or Injl-"mmation of the ua;a;er.-This is of frequent 
oocurrence. Exposure to wet aud cold, moisture and filth in 
the places where sheep lie down, wound. and injuries to the 
udder are amongst the causea. The uddel' beoo.",es hot, hard 
and tender. Foment fl'equently with warm water and empty 
the udder of milk. 

RECIPES. 

The recipes given below are for cattle and buffalos and 
the doses put down are for adult aniwals of those species, that 
is, those that have cut the first pair of teeth. For younger 
animals the doses' should be proportionately reduced. For 
calves uuder 6 mouths give one qnarter of the adult dose. 
Many disorders are common to cattle, sheep and goats and, in 
such, the same recipes may bA employed for sheep and goats, 
the dose not, being g-reater than that specified above for 
calves. 

AlteJ'atil'e8 ana; tonics,-Ueeful in debility, anoomia, during 
convalescence from debilitating disorders and in poverty of 
condition. To be given once daily for a week or more. 

Drench-
(1) Sulphate of iron 

Ginger, powdered 
Chirata " 
Warm water or gruel 

Drench-
(2) Sulphate of copper •. , 

Nux vomica, powdered 
Cor5auder " 
Warm water or gruel 

Powder or drench-
(8) Sulphate of iron ••• 

Nux vOlnica, powdered 
White arsenic 
Fenugreek, powdered 
Auiseed 

2 drams. 
! ounoe. 
1 ounce. 
1 pint. 

1 dram. 
1 soruple. 
t ounce. 
1 pint. 

1 dram. 
1 scruple. 
3 grains. 
t o::Jnce. 
! ounce. 
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Mix and give in food or as drench in a pint of water. This 
last recipe is very good when an animal is out of ,~ondition. 

Anthelmintics;vermifuges.-These are given when an a01mal 
is suffering from worms. Begin with a strong ~urgative (see 
purgatives), then give once daily for a fonnigbt'the recipe 
No.3 under' alteratives' or t,he following':- \ . 

Powder
Sulphate,of,il'on 
Sulphur 
Sodium chloride 

Mix and give in food. 

\~l unUll. 
drams. 

, drams. 
\ 

Anresthetics.-·-Genpral and local anlBstbesia is ~ifficult to 
produce iu ruminants and is seldom necessary. 

General to be given by inhafation. 
(1) Chloroform or ether '" ... 416 oz. 
(2) ,Chloroform ... ... \ 3 oz. 

. \, Ether ... '" ... ... ... \ 3 oz. 
Local, chiefly for the examination of, and operations OD, the 

eyes. 
(3) Cocaine ... ." ...... 1 !part. 

Di.tilled, rain, or soft clean 'lVa,ter ... 20 ~arts. 
Antipyretics, febrifuges.-Thes9 lower the temperature of the 

body in fevers. , 
(1) Give a saline purgative (see purgatives) lind nitre in 

drinking water. 
(2) Drench

Magnesium sulphate 
Nitrate of potash '" 
Water 

Give twice a day for 2 or 3 days. 

AntipM·(l,sitics.-U"eful in Mange, 
ticks. r 

lousiness, 

Lotion- , 

3 oz. 

I; oz. '\ 1 Pint., 

and agllins1 

(1) Carbolic acid or phenyle 1 part. 

leaves. 

Water 50 to 80 parts. 
(2) A strong decoction of margosa leaves or nux vumie! 

(3) Tobacco Jeaf 
Water, hot 

(4) Perchloride of mercury 
Water 

i oz. 
1 pint. 
1 part. 

500 parts. 

N.B.-The last two mnst be employed with I1rea,t caution "pecially 
whf\n they are applied to the whole, Or a large part of, the liody, as these 
drugs are liable to be absorbed and to endanger the life of the patient. 
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Within three hours of the dressing, the animal should be washed 
water find the application should nClt be repeated before tl]e lapse of 
week. 

Liniment-
(5)< Camphor 

Margosa oil 
Coconut oil 

Dintment-
(6) Carbolic acid 

Sulphur sublimed or powdered 
Lard 

.Antiseptics -

1 part. 
10 part.s. 
20 parts. 

1 part. 
2 parts. 
6 parts. 

Internal, given in indigestion, tympanitis, eto. 

Drench

Carbolio acid 
Linseed oil 
Gruel 
External, for wounds, ulcers, etc. 

Lotions-
(j) Carbolic acid or phenyle 

Water 
(2) 

(3) 

Borio acid 
Water (hot preferable) 
Permanganate of potash 
Water 

(4) Pel'ohloride of mercury 
Water 

Liniments-
(5) Carbolio acid 

Ooconut oil .. , 
(6) Iodoform 

Oarbolio acid ... 
Turpentine 
Oamphor 
Tobacco snuff 
Coconut oil ... 

1 fluid dram. 
10unce. 
1 pint. 

.. 1 part. 
20 to <to parts. 

1 part. 
20 parts. 
4 grains. 
lounce. 
2 grains. 
lounce. 

1 p~rt. 
10 to 12 part.s 

1 part. 
1 part. 
2 parts. 
r part. 
t part. 

20 parts. 

N.1!.-.A ved' gond detergent for foul wounds infe.;ted with maggots. 



Powders- , 
(7) Iodof\)rm 

Boric:acid 
(8) Ohalk 

Carhqlic acid 
Ointments-

(9) Ca,rbolic acid 
Lard 

. (10) Boric acid ... 
Lard 
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(11) Common tar,) 
l}esin }- Of each equal parts. 

Lard ) 

1 part. 
2 parts. 

15 parts. 
1 part. 

1 part. 
S parts. 
1 part. 

4 parts. 
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N.B .-'-Melt and mix over a gentle fire. U sefnl in foot-rot in 
sheep and in foul in oattle. 

Astringents-
Internal, for diarrhooa, dysentery, etc. 
Drenches to be given twioe daily-

(1) Gallnut, powdered 
Chirata, powdered ... 
Fenugreek, powdered 
Grnel .. 

(2) Catechu, powdered .. 
Camphor .. i 
Bael fruit, powcered ... 
Gruel ... 

(3) Decoction of the leaves and the rind 
the pomegranate tree. 

3 drams. 
4 drams. 
4 drams. 
1 pint. 
2 drams. 
2 drams. 
4 drams. 
1 pint. 

of the fruit of 

External, for wounds and ulcers, and for utopping capillary 
bleeding. 

Lotions-
(1) Alum, Or zinc sulphate or sulphat.e of 

copper 1 ounce. 
Water ... 6 to 10 ounces. 

t'owdel'R-

(2) Alum .. ' ... } 
Sulphate of iron... Of each equal parts. 
Sulphate of zinc ... 

(3) Galls, powdered, .. 1 Of eaoh equal parts. 
Catechu... , .. .\ 
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Collyria or eye washes useful in conjunctivitis :-

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

Alum or sulphate of zinc or 
sulphate of copper 

Water 
Alum 
Zinc sulphate 
Boric aoid 
Water 
Silver nitrate 
Water 

NOTE.-5 to 10 minims of tincture of 
to each of the Bbove IlS 3n anodyne. 

5 to 10 grains. 
1 ounce. 
5 grains. 

5 " 
10 

" 1 ounce. 
5 to 10 grains. 
1 ounce. 

opium may be added 

Gargles in simple and eJlizootic 
mouth, etC. :-

aphtha, for wounds in the 

(1) Boric acid 
Water 

(2) Alum 
Water 

(3) Permangarate of potash 
Water ... 

... 20 grains. 
1ounce. 

15 grains. 
1 ounce. 
4 grains 
1 ounce. 

Oardials and stimulants-useful in indigestion, flatulency and 
tympanitis :-

Drencl:es--

(1 ) Ginger, p0wdered 
Cumin 
Asairetioa 
Water 

4 drams. 
4 
2 
1 pi~t. 

(2) Ammonium carbonate 
Nuxvomica,powdered 
Water ... 

2 drams. 
t dram. 
1 pint. 

(3) Solution of ~mmonia . 1 ounce. 
Turpentine t. 2 ounces. 
Anisecd, powdered ... 4 drams. 
Water l~ pints. 

Very strong and effic3cious in tympanitis. 

Disinfectants.-Interral, given as curative and prerentative 
in specific blood diseases. 

Recipes given under ." Antiseptics internal" may be em
ployed. 
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External, for disinfecting cattle sheds, sheep pens and 
oontaminated articles-I 

(1) Freshly slak~d lime 
Oa-rbolic acid 
Mix thoroughly and sprinkle: 

I ... 
100 parte. 

15 

(2) Carbolic acid 3 ounces. 
Watf'r 1 gallon. 

(3) Pel'chloride of mercury... .j. 1 ounce. 
Water 1 gallon. 

(4) Permanganate of potash... .., It ounoes. 
Water 1 gaUon. 

(5) Chlot·ine gas and sulphur anhydride are very useful' 
disinfectants. 

(6) A good fire is thc best disinfectant. All contami. 
nated straw, litter, etc., should ,always be burnt. 

DiuTetic8.-TheBe increase the secretion of urine and 
indicat,ed in drollsical swellings, in fevers and in dysuria. 

Drenches-
(1) Nitrate of potash ... 

Resin, powdered 
Turpentine ... 
Water 

(2) Magnesium suillhate 
Nitrate of potash ... 
Water 

3 drams. 

a " 
2 " 
1 pint. 
a ounces. 
lounce. 

1 pint, 

are 

Demulcents and emoZlients.-These Boften ~nd soothe the parts 
to whioh they are applied. 

Demulcents (internal).-Bland oils, linseed tea, gruel. 
Emollients (external).-All non-irritating oils and fats, 

starch, chalk powdered, etc. 
For burns and scalds, a very efficaoious application is 

carron oil, prepared as follows :-

~~~!~~ ~illime J of each equal parts. 

EcboZic~-parturient8. -These make the womb contract and 
expel its contents. 

Powder or tincture or extract of ergot. 
Assafretida 
Water 

1 ounce. 
2 drams. 
1 pint. 

Eropectorants.-These remo"e phlegm from the air paesages 
and are given in cough, oa'farrh and lung affeoti.ons. 
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Drenches-
(1) Ammonium carbonate 

Assafcetida 
Ca.mphor 
Wa.ter 

:::} of each 2 dram. 

1 pint. 
(2) Opium 

Camphor 
Turpentine 
Water or gruel 

1 dram. 
2 drams. 
i ounce. 
1 pint. 

Irritants.-These are employed eKternally for connter
irritation in cases of sprains, sore-throat and in~ammatory 
affections of the internal organs; as stimulants, detergent and 
caustio to unhealthy sorea and ulcers; for bringmg about 
absorption of bony tumonrs, enlarged glands and thiokened 
integuments, and for ringworm. 

Liniments-
(1) Solution of ammonia 

Turpentine '" 
Oooonut oil ... 

(2) Mylabl'is, powdered 
Cooonut oil ... 

Digest over a bot bath. 
(3) Mustard powdered '" 

Turpentine '" 
Cooonut oil ... 

Ointments-
(4) Mylabris in powder ... 

Lard ... 
(5) Red iodide of mercury 

Lard ... 

10unce. 

1 " 
2_ounces. 
10unce. 
80unoes. 

40unoes. 

5 " 
5 

1 part. 
6 parts. 
1 part. 
8 parts. 

For bites of venomous reptiles and rabid animals apply 
immediat(>ly to the part undiluted carbolio acid or some other 
strong caustic. 

Purgatives
Mlld-
Drenohes-

(::') Magnesium sulphate 
Ginger, powdered 
Water 

(2) Sodium chloride 
Omnm, powdered 
Water 

(3) Castor oil or linseed oil 
Infnsion of ginger (1 oonoe). 

12 to 16 ounoes. 
t ounce. 
2 pint9., 
lib. J 

t,onnce. 
2 pints. 
2 pints. 

10 fluid ouuces. 
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prenches-
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(1) Magnesinm sulphate 
Aloe powdered 
Ginger " 
Watsr :.. ... 

(2) Magnesium sulphatk 
Gamboge, powdered 
Aniseed 
Water 

(8) Oastor oil or linseed oil 
Oroton oil ... 
Infusion of ginger ... 

1 lb. 
1 ounoe • 

... - ! ounce. 
2 pints. 
lIb. 
t ounce. 
t ounce. 
2 pints. 
2 pints. 

30 minims. 
10 fluid ounoes. 
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND OTHER SUBSTITUTES USED IN 
VETERINARY PRACTICE. 

[Solid medioines are weighed. Liquid medicines are 
generally measured but may also be weighed.] 

Solids. 

60 grains i dram or draohm. 
8 drams 1 ounce. 

16 ounces 1 pound. 
1 soruple ... 20 grains. 
1 viRs .. 40 palams= 3 pound~, 2 ounces=120 tolas. 
1 pound... ... = 38i tobs. 
1 palam... - 3 tolas = 1 ounoe, 2 drams. 
1 tala = 31 drams. 

Liquids. 

60 mInIms _ 1 fluid dram. 
S fluid drams = 1 fluid ounce. 

16 fluid ounces = 1 fluid pound. 
1 pint = 20 fluid Oonces. 
1 gallon = 8 pints = 160 fluid ounces=10 fluid poundq. 
1 Madras measure = 62t fluid ounces. 

A bottle contains 20 to 25 ounoes. 
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1!EDICI~AL SUBSTANCES AND INSTRUMBNTS WHICH A FARMER, 
SHOULD ALWAYS HAVE Ar HAND. 

lIfedicinal substances. 

Aloe. 
Alum . 
.A.recauuts. 
A ssafootida. 
Bicarbonate of soda. 
Boric aoid. 
Camphor. 
Carbolic aoid, pbenyJe, cyllin 

or cresol. 
Ca8tor oil. 
Oatechu. 
Chirata. 
Coconut oil. 
Croton oil. 
Galhmts. 
Ganja. 
Ginger. 
Iodoform. 
Sulphate of coppElr (blue 

stone). 

Sulpbate of iron. 
Linseed; linseed oil (raw). 
Liquor ammonioo. 
lIfylabris. 
Nux vomica. 
Omum. 
Percllloride of mercury. 
Permanganate of potash. 
Bed iodide of mercury. 
Saltpetre (nitre). 
Slaked lime or chalk. 
Sulphato of magnesia (Epso(ll 

salts). 
Sulphate of zinc. 
Sulphur. 
Turpentine. 
Tar. 

Instrument8 and o,ppliancBs. 

Dressing instruments:-Forceps, seton needles, suture needles, 
probe, a couple of scalpels, scissors. 

Trocar and canula for tympanitis. 
Enema funnel. 
Firing irons. 
Shoeing tools-drawing,knife, pincers, buffer and hammer. 
Castrating clamps. 
Teat bistoury. 
Probang or a piece of smooth flexible rattan about 6 feet 

long. 
Drenching horn or bamboo or bottle. 
Olinical thermometer. 
Syringe . 
.A. big knife fo~ post-mortem examination. 
Lint. tow, cotton and suture thread. 
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• PERIODS OF GESTATION OF DOMESTIC ANUIALS AND OF 

INCUBATION OF POULTRY. 

Shortest A.v(>rage 
Animalst\ period. or usual 

i 
\ 

period. 

1 
DAYS. DAYS. 

Mare ... ... 315 345 
Ass ... '" ... 365 380 
.cow ... .. ... 242 285 
Buffalo' ... ... 290 310 
Ewe ... ... ... 145 150 
Goat .. , ... ... 148 155 
Sow ... ... .., 109 115 
Bitch ... ... 55 60 

'''1 
Qat ... '" --- ... 48 50 
Rabbit '" ... I 25 30 
Hen sitting on hen eggs 19 21 

" 
duck egg!! ... 28 30 

" 
turkey eggs. 26 28 

Duck ... ... . .. ... 28 30 
i Goose ... . ,' . .... 27 30 
I Pigeon ... .' .. ~ .. 18 20 

NUMBER OF FEMALES TO EACH MALES, 

Mares 
Cows and buffalos 

Ewes 
Goats 

Sows 

Hens 

Ducks 

Turkeys 
Geese 

I 

I 
I 

Longest 
period. 

DAYS. 

60 
50 
50 

20 
10 
10 
10 
8 
'I> 

360 
391 
313 
330 
160 
165 
143 
63 
56 
35 
23 
32 
30 
32 
33 
21 
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PERIODS OJ!' 'HRAT' (OESTRUM). 

Animal I Duration of First' heat' after 1 Reourrence 
, heat.' birth of young. of heat. 

Mare .. , 5 to 7 days. 10 to 15 days .. , .2 to 3 weeks. 

Cow ... 1 to 2 
" 

i to a months and .2 to 4 
" more. 

Buffalo '" 1 to a 
" 

.2 to a months and S to 4> 
" more. 

Ewe ... 1 to .2 
" 

2 to 6 months ... 2 to a 
" 

Goat ... 1 to 2 
" 

1 to-a 
" 

2 to 3 
" 

Sow .. 2 to 4 
" 

6 to 6 weeks ... .2 to 3 
" 

PULSE, RESPIRATION AND TEMPERATURE. 

Pulse. 
ReSPira-1 

Animal. Beats I t' I Tempera-l~n per ture F 
per Where felt. mmute. • 

minute. 

Horse ... 35-45 Jaw ... .., 10-12 100-101 

Cattle '" 50-60 Tail and jaw; in 16-24 100'5 
oalves, arm and lOt'5 
thigh also. 

Buffalo. 45-50 Tail alld jaw .. , 20-25 100-101 

Sheep ... 60-80 .Arm and thigh ... 30-40 102-104 

Goat ... 60-70 Do. .. , 25-30 101-103 

Pig '" 70 Heart ... ... 15-25 102'5 
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The above figures are the average ~or adult animals while 
at rest. There are considerable individual variations and, 
consistently with health, variati()lls in the same animal at 
different timEls and under different conditions. For instance, 
in sheep the number of r\)spiratory acts may ]'Un up consider
ably on accoimt of excitement or atmospherio temperature. 
In the young animal respiration ill quicker and temperature 
slightly higher than in the adult. Exercise and digestion 
increase temperature and respiratory acts. 

DISINFECTION. 

A n infected buildin,!!' is best disinfected with sulphur burnt 
inside, the doors and windows bein'~ closetl. Cattle sheds oan 
be disinfected with a 5 per cent. solution of carbolic acid or a i
per cent. solution of corrosive subliinate or 1 per cent. solution 
of permanganate of potash. All the wood work should be 
sponged with the solution and all comers aud crevices should 
be well damped with it. Gutters should be flushed with the 
disinfectant lotion. If the floor be of niud, Bome litter may: 
be burnt on it and then it would be .spinkled with quick or 
freshly sl&.ked lime, to which some carbolic acid may be added. 
Finally. the walls should be lime-washed, a little carbolic 
acid being added to the wash. See "Disinfectants" uuder 
" Recipes-." 

Horse 
Ass 
Cattle 
Buffalo 
Sheep 
Goat 
Pig 
Cat 
Dog 
Hare 
Rabbit 
Hen 
Goose 
Camel 
Elephant: 

LIFE OF ANIMALS. 
j 

I .. 

YEARS. 
35 

.... 30 
20 
25 
10 
15 
20 
12 
12 
7 
7 

14 
80 
60 

... 150 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL ANIMAL ANp VEGETABLE 
PARASITES. 

Soientifio name. ) Gommon name.) 

~-----I 

Atta.ok . 

. Sub·kingdom, vermps.) 
Glass, . Platyhelmia 

(flat worms). 
Order, Gestoda 01' 

Tallliada (tape. 
worms). 

Oysticercus CeUulosus. 'Measles' in 
pork. 

Musoles of the pig. f 
Becomes common 01' 
armed tape worm 
(Tamia Sotuln) in 
man. 

Oysticercus sp. 

Oamerus Cerebralis. 

Tamia expansa 

Order. Trematoda 
(flukes). 

Faaciola. or 
hepatica. 

Disto,!,a 

Glass, Nemathelmia 
(round worms). 

Order Nematoda 

Trichina spiraZis 

Strong!llU8 jiiari a 

Str{mgyZU8 micrurus. 

, Measles' or 
, Bladder 
worm' of the 
ox. 

, Sturdy' . in 
sheep. 

'Fluke ,_ 
'rot ,_ 
, liver rot.' 

Flesh worm 

N uscles of the ox. 
'Beoomes unarmed 

tapeworm (Tamia 
saginata, in man. 

Brain of the sheep. 
Beeo'mes tapeworm 
(Tamia ccenur'Us) in 
dog. 

Tapeworm in the OX, 

sheep and goats. 

Liver, gall bladder 
and biliary dncts of 
sheep. 

Muscles of man, pig, 
etc., causes trichi. 
niasis. 

'Husk' 
lambs. 

. Husk' 
calves. 

in T:cachea and bronohi· 
al tubes of lambs. 

in Trachea and bronchial 
tubes of calves. 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL ANIMAL ~,!!D VEGETABLE 
PAR'SITEs-cont. \ 

~ \ 

Soientifio name. lcommon name.! • A.ttaok. 

Strongylu8 contortus 'Lamb 
or Strongylus cervi disease.' 

Fo.urth stomaoh of 
ramba. Causes 

corni,. gasto·enteritis. 
'\ 

Oxyrus curvula . Maw-worm '_ Red,um of the horse. 
I 'pinw1wm' 

• thread 
worm.' 

Oi!:yru8 vermicuZaris. Thread worm. 

Ascaris megalocephala. Horse worm. 

~ 
\ 

Rectu'1P of man. 

Intestines of 
horse. 

the 

Ascaris 11~mbTicoide8 
bovis. 

Round 
of ox. 

worm IntestineR of ,the ox. 

Ascaris marginata ... 

Ascm-ia lumbricoid88 
hominis. 

Filaria lachrymalis 
equi_ 

Pilaria lachrymalis 
bovis. 

J 

/Snb·kingdom, Arthro-
poda (jointed-
limbed animals) 
ClasR, Araohnoidea 
(scorpions, spiders, 

mites). 
Order, Acaridea. 

(mitea). 
SCircopte. hominis ... 
Sarcoptes Bqui 

Round 
of dog. 

worm intestines of the dog. 

Round worm Intestines of man. 
of man. 

Worm in the Within tM ~'~ eye. chamber a the eye,{ 
of the horse ; 

Do. On the surface f the 
cornea and a the 
inner canthus of 
the eye of the ox. 

• Itch' Man. 
Sarcoptic Horse. 
mange.' 
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LIST (JF THE l'RINCIPAL ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE 
P A.RASITES-cont. 

Scientific name. Common name. .Attaok. 

Sarcoptei ovia ...' Sarcoptic Sheep. 
mange.' 

Sarcoptes suis ... ' Mange' .. Pig • 
Sarcoptes canis ... Do. . .. Dog . 

. DermatodecteR equi •.. Do. .. Horse . 
Dermatodectes bovis .•. Do. '" Ox. 
Dermatodectes-ovis ... ' Scab' ... Sheep . 

• Ireodss ricinus ... 'Dog tiok' . .. Dog, also man, 
and sheep. 

... • Sheep tick.' Sheep and goats. 

ox 

Ircoi},e8 rei},uviu8 
Ixode8 reticulatus ... 'Ox tick' .,. Ox and also sheep 

and goats. 
Class, Insecta 
Order, Parasita .... 
HrematopinU8 ma-' Horse-louse.' Horse. 

crocephalus. 
Hremato'PinU8 SUT!!- 'Sucking ox Cattle. 

sternU8. louse.' 

Hwmatopinu8 Bury-' Sucking cow Cow.(genital parts). 
sternUB ani et louse.' 
vulval. 

HwmatoPinuB vituli ... 

Hwmatopinus-, 
napi,. 

ate· 

• Sucking calf 
louRe.' 

, Sucking goat 
louse.; 

Calves. 

Goats. 

Trichodectes 8caZarir. 'Biting ox Cattle. 
louse.' 

Melophagus 01)inu8... ' Ked '_ Sheep. 

Order, Diptera 
Oeatru8 Equi 
Oestrtts boms 

'Sheep louse.' 

... • Bot' 

... 'Ox·bot'
'Warble.' 

Horse (stomach). 
Ox (under the skin) . 
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'LIST OF THJi1 PRINCIPAL ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE 
PARASITEs-cont. 

Scientific name. 

Oestrus ollis ... 
Tabanus bovinu8 

Tabanus autumnaZis. 

( 
M '1' ~I usca tIOna orsa .,. I 

Musca cadaverina. ~ 
Musca cresar, etc. i 

I 

L' 

ommon name. \ 

\ 
'SHeep bot: 
, O~ gadfly'" 

'Horse gad-
fly.' 

'Maggot 
flies,' 'blow 
flies,' , blue 
bottle flies,' 
I :l.faggots in 
wounds.' 

Vegetable Parasitos. 

Order, Fungi
Achorion schouleinii. 

Trichophyton tonsur
ana bovis. 

Trichophyton tonsur
alls equi. 

'Tinea 
favosa.' 
honey-comb 
ring worm. 

, Tinea tonsu
:rans,' 
common ring 
worm. 

Attack. 

Sheep (nostrils). 
Cattle (sucks 

blood). 
Horse (sucks 

blood). 
") 
I~vvonnds and 

ulcers in cattle, 
sheep and 

I goats. 
J 

Skin of ox. 

Do. 

Skin of horse. 
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Al\ALYSEB, 

001118' Milk, 

Per oent. , ____ .A. ____ , 

From To Average, 
Water 87'5 84'5 86'0 
Fat S'5 6'0 4'5 
ProtElid S'l 8'4- S'3 
Sugar 4'1 5'1 4'8 
Ash '6 '8 ~7 

\ 

\ 

Buffalos' Milk,' 

Water ... 80'0 85'0 82'4 
Fat 0'0 10'0 S'l 
Proteid 4'3 4'0 4'3 
Sugar 4'2 5'0 4'5-
Ash '7 's '7 

Oream. 

Fat. 47'6 68'0 57'i), 

Skim ~i!k. 

Water ... 90' 
Fat 1'0 
Proteid 4'0 
Sugar 4'0· 
Ash 's. 

Butter MilTs. 

Water 90'!)' 
Fat 'i' 
Proteid 3'S 
Sugar O'S 
As1 .,,:- ''1' 



Water 
Fat 
Proteid 

Water 
Fat 
Other solids 

Water 
Fat 
Other solids 

Water 
Fat 
Other solids 

• 

Bu.tter. 

Per cent. , ____ .A. ____ , 

Whey, 

From To Average. 
12'5 17'0 14'5 
81'0 85'0 84'5 

'2 '3 '2 

Goats' Milk. 

Oolostrum (Cow~'), 

Useful Data. 

85'5 
4'0 

10'5 

75'0 
6'0 

19'0 

One gallon of milk weigbs 10 Ib, 
One bottle of milk weighs rO!lghly lIb, 4 oz. 
One Madras Measure of milk weighs 4 lb. 

One seer of milk weighs 2 Ib, 

An oUock of milk is 12i cobic inches, and contains about 8 
ounces of milk, Cows are oocasionally sold when in milk on 
the valuation of Re, 10 for every bottle of milk given per day: 
i,e" a four-bottle cow will be Bold at Rs. 40, 

The specific gravity of milk is from 1,028-1,032 (waterl,OOO) ; 
that of skimmed milk 1,034-1,037, of oream 985, In testing 
.milk for quality by a specifio gravity met,hod, one should be 



sure that ,the milk is not adulterated, because the removal1of 
fat which will inorease the sp~oifio gravity, may be counter-
balanced by the addition of water which will reduce it, ':1 

Buffalos' milk is much richer than cows' milk and mar 
oontain as much as 10 per oent, of butter fat, In estimating 
the amount of butter to be got from any milk, it will be foun~ 
IIopproximately eqqal to the percentage of fat as found.. by 
analysis, the loss of fat which occurs in making the hutter,l 
.being made up by the water lJontained in the butter. The 
following table is calculated on this assumption :-

Percentage Pounds of milk Pounds of milk 
of butter to make one to make ana-

faL. pound buUer. pouud gheo. 

10'00 10 15'0 
9'09 11 16'5 
8'33 12 18'0 
7'69 13 19'5 
7'14 14 21'0 
6'66 15 22'5 
6'25 16 24'0 
5'88 17 25'5 
5'55 I 18 27'0 
,5'26 19 28'5 
5'00 20 30'0 
4,'76 21 31'5 
4'54 22 33'0 
4'35 23 34'5 
41'17 24 36'0 
4'00 25 37"5 .. 

The ghee is taken as 70 per cent, of the butter: this is 
only approximate; from 70-80 per cent, may be obtained. 

'1'he percentage of cream obtained from milk will vary 
according to the quality of the milk and the settiug of the 
Separator. Thus 6-8 lb, of buffaloe' milk will give 1 lb. of 
cream (14 per cent.), or 10-12 lb, of cows' milk (9 per cent.). 

One Madras measure of buffalos' milk should give 10-12 oz. 
cream and 4-5 oz. of butter, 

One viss of ghee (Sl lb,) is obtained from 60-70 lb. of 
buffalos' milk. 

100 lb. of cream will yield 30 lb, butter and 70 lb. butter 
milk. 100 lb. of skim milk will yield 75 lb, curd aud 25 lb. 
whey. 
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EQUIPMENT OF THE DAlBY (FOR 100 cows). 
I 

Es. 
Separator 20(} 
Churn 85 
Delaiteuse (centrifugal drier) ... 75 
Dairy herd reaorder 40 
:Milk filter (llygeia) 20 
Scoops (2) 5 
Scotch hands (2) 5 
Butter prints (5) 5 
Measures (8) ( '" I) 
Large receiving drums (2) .. I 80 
BucketR (5) 85 
Hair sieve (2) 8 
Scales 20 
Furniture 15 
Soap, towels, brooms, stationery, baskets, 

ropes, matohe~, etc. 80 

Total 578 

For calculating the yield of milk from a herd, the following 
figures from the herd at Coimbature may be of use :-

In November 1918, 22 cows in milk gave 124 lb. of milk, 
i.e., about 5'6 lb. of milk per cow iiI milk. In addition to these 
there were 19 cows dry, so that the average yield for the 41 
cows is only 3 lb. In Noroh 1914, 22 cows in mjlk gave 163 
lb. daily or an avera$e of 7'4 lb. Adding 18 dry cows, the 
average for tho whole herd of 40 cows was 4'1 lb. The 
proportion of dry to milking. cows is from 89 to 46 pel' cent. 
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COMMON I~SEOT PESTS. 
PADDY. 

(i) The Stem-borer Moth (Schamobiu8 bipunctijex) is a 
serion~ pest in aU rice·growing areas, destroying prob&bly an 
eight:q of the total crop, in normal years and one quarter or 
more ,in bad years. The caterpillar feeds in the ,tern, and 
remedial measures consist chiefly in ploughin,(r the stubble and 
burning or burying it as soon as the crop has bpf'n harvested. 

(ii) Rice Hispa (Hispa aenescens), a small bl,ackish spiny 
beetle, whioh damages young plants, occurriog on tbe West 
Coast espeilially. No remedy can be advised until its life 
history and mauner of occun:enoe have been studied. 

(iii) Rice Bug (Leptocortsa.), a narrow greenish inseot which 
sucks the ripening grain, oausing very marked diminution of 
yield when it is abundant, especially on the West Coast and in 
8~uth Cauara. Remedy--" bagging," i.e., catching the bugs in 
nets dragged over the crop, or in small hand nets. 

(iv) Caterpillars (Spoiloptera. mauritia and Oir-phis) ocour in 
oocasional outbreaks with heavy damage. Isolation of attacked 
areas by trenching around them, bagging and ploughing are 
remedies indicated. 

(v) Rice Case Worm (Nymphllla. ilepUllctalis) is a caterpillar 
which livey in the water itself in a small case made of bits of 
grass, eto. It occurs chiefly in Malabar where it does serious 
damage. It is ohecked to some extent by small fish. Draining 
the water off the fields, when possible, is a simple remedy. 

(vi) Rice Grasshopper (Hieroglyphus), a greenish grasIJ
hopper which ocours ohiefly in Maljtbar and South Canara. Can 
be checked by bagging the young hoppers. 

SORGHU~I. 
(i) Moth-borers (Chilo simplex aud Nonagria), whose cater

pillars bore into the stem of the plaut, occur in all areas and 
form tbe chief pest of Sorghum, They attack young and old 
plants. in the latter often leadin>; to serious and widespread 
;reduotion of orop. Remedies indicated are (a) removal and 
immediate destruotion of all plants seen to be withering; (b) 
disposal of stubble and dry -stalks during the winter season. 

(ii) Cholam Bug (Calocoris angustatus) occurs chip-fly in the 
Godavari and Kistna districts. The ripening grain is suoked 
out lind is either not fOi·med or is light. 

Remedy-? 
(iii) Mites, causing rnst on the leaves. I 

(iv) Deccan Grasshopper (Oolema71ia sphenarioiilss), a 
greenish wingless grasshopper which bas only recently begun 

10 
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to attack culth'ated cro:p~. It attacks the crop in all stages, 
devouring the leaves and even the grain. 

ltemedies.-(a) Bagging the young hoppers from July to 
November; (b) ploughing, where practicable, to destroy the 
.eggs, whioh are in the ground from January to JU'1e. 

PEN'NISETUl\1 TYPHOIDEUM. 

'(i) Hairy Caterpillars (Oreatonotu,8 spp.) attaok the crop 
-regularly in South Arcot. Attractin'l' the moths to lights at 
night has heen tried but furthor investigation is required. The 

·w.hite moths shonld be oolleoted and destroyed. 
(ii) Green Bug tNezara virjdu~a.) is a pest in Tinnevelly, 

'Guntur, eto., attacking the ripening crop. Can probably be 
.oollected by hand and destroyep. 

(iii) Grasshoppers of several kinds attaok this crop also; 
lJagging is usually effeotive for these. 

ELEUSINE CORACANA. 

Grasshoppers of several kinds. Remedy, bagging. 

MILLETS. 

(i) Surface Grasshoppers eat young plants and grain heads; 
they may be oaught by bagging in nets. 

(ii) Stem Fly attacks young plants. Destruction of plants 
seen to be attacked is probably the only remedy. 

lIIAIZE. 

The principal pest is Stem-horer (OMlo), the caterpillar of 
which bores in the stem. De8tructioll of withering plants and 
disposal of stubble are remedies indicated. 

, WHEAT. 

A very small green-fly (Aphis) doea considerable damitge at 
times. 

SUGARCANE. 

(i) Stem-borers of various kinds are important pests, 
especially in the young crop. -All dead heart~ should be rigidly 
out out and burnt. ' 

(ii) Mealy-wing Bugs (Aleuroa,es) are ithportant chiefly in 
~!\toon crops; they Buck the leans, leading to weak plants and 
very inferior juice, making bad sugar. 

(iii) Whi~e-ants (Termes spp.) often do great damage to young 
sets. Soaking these in a solution of copper sulpha.te before 
planting and the use of insecticides in irrigation watcr ",ill 
I/-sually check the attack until the young cane! are established. 
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;PULSES. 

There are various minor pests, but very little i~ known as yet 
regarding the insects which attack this class of crop. 

GINGELLY. 

Is at packed by a caterpillar (Antigastra) ; hand-picking i~ 
probably the best remedy. 

CASTOR. 

Atta~ked by semi-looper caterpillars (Ophiu8a) and by Hairy 
Caterpillars. Handpickm~ is probably the best remedy. In ball 
cases, cutting down the plants may be necessary. 

GROUNDNL'T. 

(i) Surul (Anacampsis nerteria) is the most important pe~t. 
:May perhaps be chocked by light.traps, but further investigation 
is required. I 

(ii) Verpnchi (Sphenopter~) is a pest of general occurrence, 
causing considerable los8 by boring in the stem. All planh 
attacked should be removed from the field and destroyed. 

(iii) !lairy Caterpillars occur especially in South Arcot. 
I COTTON. 

(i) Bollworm (Earias) attacks firstly the topshoots of the 
young plants and afterwards hares into tHe bOlls. All topshootll 
seen to wither should be removed and destroyed and the same 
practice applierl later on to all bolls found to be attacked. The 
r!lmoval of the phnts from the fields immediately after harvest 
will of itself iorm a remedy also. 

(ii) Red COLton Bug (llystercus) sucks the bolls, destroying 
the seed and staining the lint. May easily be collected by hanll 
and destroyed. 

(iii) Dusky Cotton Bug (Oxycarwnus) is a very small bug 
which breeds chiefly in old bolls, which have been attacked by 
the Bollworm. All these old useless bolls shOUld be removell 
and destroyed. / 

BItINJAL, GOURDS ~ND MELONS, SWEET POTATO, 
These are all attacked by various minor insect pests. The 

usual remedy is the complete destruct,ion of the plants or frnih 
I1ffected. 

TOBACCO. 

(i) Tobaoco Oaterpillar (Prodenia) does damage especially in. 
the nurseries; may be picked off by hand; in bad cases it m~y 
be necessary to irrigate or trenoh. 

(ii) Stem Caterpillar (Pthorimwa) bores in the stem, causing 
characteristic swellings. Young plants attacked shonld be 
destroyed and replaced. 
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AGATBI. 

(i) [s bored by A2ygophZeps ; borer should be cut out. 
(ii) Weevil (Altide8) may be collected by hand. 
(iii) Tobacco Caterpillar (Prode?lia) may be hand-picked; 

in bad cases ground may be irrigated or trenched. 

MANGO. 

(i) The Mango Beetle (Batocera) bores the branches as a 
large white grub. It should be cut out and the wound tarred over. 

(ii) ~'he Mango Hopper (Idiocerus) is often a. serious pest and 
can only be controlled by spraying early in the sea50n. 

(iii) Fruit fly (Dacus) attacks the fruit itijelf. All attacked 
and fallen fruit should be destroyed. 

(iv) Mango 'Weevil lives inside the stone of the fruit. 
POMEGiHNATI!:. 

The caterpillar of a small Blue Butterfly (Viracltola) bores 
into the fruits. Attaoked fruits should be destroYed. 

GRAPES. 

(i) Cockchafers oft·en do damage. They ure probably best 
dealt with by spraying a. sweetened arsenical pOison on to t,he 
leaves. . 

(ii) Scales (.dspidiotus) can only be tr~ated by spraying 
with a contact poison such as rosin wash. 

PALMS. 

Both Co'conut aRd Tllddy palms ale attacked by the Rhino
ceros Heetle (Oryctes) and thn Red Weevil (Rhynchophorus). 
The formEr bores into the orown and the latter then. lays ita 
eggs in the hole made by the former. The grubs of the weevil 
bore into the tree and nltimately kill it aft.er which the grubs 
of. the Rhinoceros Beetle Jive in the decaying stem. Old dead 
stumps should be cut down and burnt and accumulations of 
leaves, etc., under the trees should be avoided, as the large 
white grubs of the Rhinoceros Beetle will breed in any heaps of 
decaying yegetable rubbish. 

BORDEAUX M1XTURE. 

Bordeaux mixture is a preparation of copper sulphate and 
quioklime in water. It may be used strong or weak. The 
strength generally regarded as a standard is ;-

Copper sulphate 
Quicklime 
Water 

5 lb. 
5 lb. 

•• 50 gallons. 



BORDF.AUX MIXTURE. 

A mixture .of tMs strength is known as the 5-5-50 formula.. 
The quantity to be ma.de at one time is a matter of conve

nienoe depending on the number o£plants to be sprayed and on 
the availa1:lJ.e vessels. 

Fifty gh.llons is often a convenient quantity to make at a 
time; for this, one 50-~allon barrel and two 25-gallon tubs are' 
required. The method of preparation is always the same what
ever the quantity of mixture ,required-

(1) Wrap 5 lb. of oopper sulphate in a piece of gunny 
bag, powd<er it on a stone, tie up the piece of gunny and suspend 
it by a string to a stiok laid aoro"s the m~uth of a tul;> oontain
ing 25 gallons of watpr. In a short time the oopper sulphate 
will have dissolved. 

(2) Put 5 lb. of ~ood quicklime in a tub ann sprinkle 
about a qua't-te)' of a gallon of water' au it. When the lime 
begins to oraok and orumble add more water a little at a· time, 
takiug oare tha~ the lime does not beoome too dry. Keep on 
adding water, a little at a time, tIll a thiok ore amy paste freti 
from lumps is formed. Add t·he requisite quantity of water to 
make up to 25 gallons. Stir well. 

(3) While stirring vi~orously, slowly pour the solution of 
copper sQlphate and the milk of lime together into the large 
barrel. Keep stirring for two or three minutes. 

Properly prepared mixture iH of a light sky blne colour. 
When nsing Bordeaux mixture during. the' monsoon,. an adhe

sive sUbstanoe must be added to prevent t.be mixture being washed 
off by the rain. An efficient adhesive may he prepared 'from 
resin and washing soda. For t.he 8.bove quantity of 50 gallons 
Boroeaux mixture put 21b. washing soda in au earthe.nware 
pot containing 2 gallons of water and bring to the boil. Add 
4 lb. of powdered resin, a little lit a time. For the first half 
hour the liquid is liable to boil over, so the fire should be a slow 
one, as the liquid becomes olear the fire may be made to burn 
more brightly. The liquid should be boiled altogether an hour. 
It beoomes olear like coffee deoootion, While Atirring vigorous
ly slowly add the resin-soda liquid to the Bordeaux mixture. 

Test.-Rub the blade/of a knife in sand or earth till it is 
polished thiln dip in the mixture for a minute. If tlte blade is 
unchanged the mixture is safe. But if the blade beoomes red, 
then more lime mnst be added till the clean blade is not stained 
when dipped afresh in the mixture. 
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HORTIOULTURE. 
Number of trees. Per acre. 
2 feet each way 10,890 
3 

" 
4,840 

4 
" 

2,722 
5 

" " 
1,742 

6 
" 

1,210 
8 ". " 

680' 
10 

" 
,. 435 

12 
" " 

302 
15 

" 
200 

18 
" 

135 
20 

" 
,; 110 

25 
" " 

70 
30 

" " 
50 

35 
" " 

35 
40 

" 
27 

HEDGE PLANTS. 

Hedges are used for guarding against trespass, providing 
lateral shade ann for ornament. Almost any plant can be used 
for one or other of these purposes, but attention here is chiefly 
directed to such hedges as are agriculturally useful. For 
gardens there are a very great number of bedge plants in India 
and 0.)1 stages can be obtained between oreepers on trellises on 
the. one hand und rows of tall shrubs and borders for orna
mental beds. 

1. Pithecolobium dulce
Korukapili-Tamil. 
Simachiutha-Tplugu. 

This is a leguminous plant "ell suited for h edges as it 
stands any amount of cutting bacle. beeds must be sown in 2 
or 3 rows. When the plaI)ts are' about 2 feet high, they must 
be topped to make theU) branch and during each year they 
must. be cut back at least twice. Gaps in old hedg-p.s may be 
easily filled up by half cutting through tall branches and laying 
them down across the gaps. 

2. Opuntia :lHllenii.-The prickly-pear. 
Sappaththi Mnlln-Tamil. 
Nagadali--Telngu. 

An excellent hedge, impenetrable and easily made, with one 
di6advantage that it ta.kes up rather a lot of room. It leaves 
the land on which it gl'OWS enriched, however, and crops can 
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;be gr?WD right up close to it. It is propagated by simply laying 
l.cut pIeces on the ground. 

3. BqlsamodendnYn Berryi-
Mullukiluvai!..-Tamil. 

It is possible to get a gOdd hedge by planting 'cut braDohes 
ju~t before the commencement of raiDS (June or July). To 
keep the hedge in good condition it must be cut back occa
sion:l.lly. 

4. Euphorbia TirucaUi.-ThH milk hedge. 
Tirugukalli--Tamil. 

A slpall trE'e with ronnd \stem and smooth cylindrical 
branches. Useful as a hedge plant because cattle will not 
approa,ch it as thE' milky juice or latex 'is acrid Ilnd iI·ritating. 
It causes acute pain if it gets into the eyes. Easily propa
gated by. cuttings. 

5. EuphorbIa Antiquo1'U'Il7.-
Ohadurakkalli-Tanlil. 

This is also often used as a hedge plant and is raised from 
cuttings. 

6. Oabuarina equisetijoli'L-
Savukkumaram-Tamil. 
Chavukku :Manu--Telugn. 

These plant~ form a very handsome hedge as may be seen 
on thfl Marina, Madras Beach. if constantly pruned and 
trimmpd. Casuarina must be raised from seeds. 

7. Arundo dona:r-yery oft.en forms a thick impenetrable 
hedge, generally seen round betel gardens. 1t is plantl'a from 
stumps. f 

8. Saccharum aru1Idinaceum-
Pekkarnmbu--Tamil. 
Verrioheruku -Telcign. 

This is also a olJmmon hedge plant round betel gardells. 
Pl'opsgatpd from stumps. 

9. Sesbama grandiflora-
Agaththi--Tamil. 
Avisi-Tplugu. 

10. Sesbwnia aegyptiaca-
Siththagaththi or kllronspm bai-'l'amil. 

These plants are sometime~ used in betel gardens to form 
a hedge. Both are raisli'd from seeds. 

I!. Pcinciana elata.-By plantillg stumps a good hedge may 
be formed. But the shoots ml1st be constanily trimmed or it 
will become thin below. 

12. Law80nia alba.-Henna. 
Maruthani-Tamil. 
Gorantaku-Telugu. 
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By sowing seeds or by planting cnttings a hedge may be 
formed. As with others this must be Ilonstantly cut back. 

13. Acacia farnesiana-
Pel' Yelan-Tamil. 
Kampntumma-Telugu. 

and 
13. Acacia arabica-Babul. 

Karuvelan-Tamil. 
N allatumma-Talugu. 

Both these Aoacias are cap'1ble of being nsed for hedges. 
They must be raised. by sowing seeds and cut baok at. inter
vals. 

14. Agave americana and other agaves. 
I Katbthalai-Tamil. 

Agave plants may be propagated from suckers. These 
plan ts form a fine hedge afeer sometime. Little or no att,en. 
tion is required after planting. 

lIi. Borassu8 jlabetliformis.·-The palmyra palm. 
Panfti -'I arnil. 
Thadi - Telugu. 

The palmyra palm can be propagated only by seeds. By. 
sowing the seeds in rows these may b'l made·to grow so as to 
forro a hedge. As they grow very slowly they form a good 
hedge faT a considerable period of time. 

COCONUT GARDENS. 

East Coast. 
Thoroughly ripe nuts from trees that'ha.ve passed the middle 

age aTe oarefully col~ected and dried in the shade for about 
a fortnight. TheRe nuts are then arranged one touching the 
'other in a seed-bed with the butt-ends above, covered with 
sand and irrigated ev~ry day. The nuts begin to germi~ 
nate after about two months, all finish sprouting after 5 or 6 
m<)nths. When the seedlingfl are about 3 feet high Or 6 to 8 
months old, they are lifted and permanently transplanted in all 
the soutbern districts. In the northern distriots these are 
transplanted. 7 feet apart in a second seed-bed, and 3 or 4 years 
after, these are again lifted and transplanted permlj.nentlY in a 
field at the rate of 50 or 60 per acre. In the Routh as many 80S 

;).50 per acre are planted. 'Ihe trees begin to bear 8 to 10 years 
from the date of planting the nuts, but the full bearing is to be 
expect,ed after 12 years. On an average about 50 or 60 nuts 
can b<l expected from ea.ch tree, and the trees be&\' for about 
100 years provided proper care is taken. In the soutb tapping 
coconut trees is very common, but in the north it is entirely 
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absent. Root pruning and carelul manuring are the secrA~ of 
suocessful coconut cultivation. J n the southern disirlcts 
coconut topes a;e. irrigat.ed, but in the. no:th a ~ne surf~~e 
mulch of finll 8011 IS provIded by ploughIng ImmedIately ltfter 
the rains. ~ \ 

West (Joast. 

Ripe nuts are carefully gathered from the middle-aged t~es 
in February-M!\.rch, germinated and planted out after l1is: 
months to threll years, in February-March or June-July, aooorli
ing a,s the land is low or high lying. Tell trees per aOre is Ia, 
fair number, but even double the number is not uncommon i;U 
certain parts. 

Sandy loams are the best. Along sea-ooast a,nd river bank\! 
they flourish very well. 'l.'he yield per tree vnries from 10 tCl 
100 !luts. The trees may live long, 75 years or more; generallY 
begin to bear fruit ip. about 12 years inoreasing in yield up fo 
60. It has been observed along salt water river banks that 
the trees begin to bear in about I) years, but die an earlier 
death. 

They require "{llenty of sun and water, and respoud to heavy 
manuring. They are opened cut in June-July and manured 
with green leaves and ashas. This operatiou facilitates sl)ak
ing in of water and formation and development of young roots. 

'I'here is nothing elBe in the West O?ast to be compared to 
this tree in point of yield and usefulness, every bit of it being 
of great economioal valna. It is therefore rightly called 
" Kalpaka Vriksha", i.e., the tree that gives all the requirements 
of man. 

AREOA NUTS. 

Ripe nuts are gathered from old trees ann seedlings are 
raispd from them. When about six months old, they are trans
planted, generally in June-JUly. Loamy soils at the bottom of 
a valley, 0001 and moist, are the best fitted. They grow straight 
and tall, begin to hear in about 10 yenrs and may live over 
80 yeara, the yield beooming less and less after middle age. 
They give three to six bunches, varying from 50 t,o 200 nuts 
eaoh, even more in bvourahle localities if properly watered 
and heavily manured. A rupee per tree is DOt an exaggerated 
figure. 1.'he nuts are prepared and largely exported from the 
West Ooast. 'fhey are used' for chewing with chunam and 
betel leaves, with or without tobacco. They are valuable as a 
medicine. The stem is much used for house construction. 
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JlfANGO GARDENS. 

The number of plants to the acre varies with the Boil. On 
rich soils where the trees spread well, 20 to 25 are planted 
while on gravelly soils where the growth is rather stunted up 
to 50 trees to the acre. The best distanoe is 40 feet apart in 
rows 30 feet A.part the plants arranged quincuncially'whereby 
36 go to the aore. Grafts are not allowed to bear for the 
first three or four years to promote growth. Afterwards an 
average yield of about Rs. 2 to 3 may be expeoted from each 
tree. The value of the fruit varies considerably with the 
variety. There are varieties t,hl'lt fetch up to Re. 4 a dozen. 
The gardens can be considerably improved by ioterculturing 
and growing a pulse crop like horse gram. Graft mango 
gardens bear well for about 50 years w hen they must be 
renewed. 

J olCK GARDENS. 

The Jack is an Indian tree, which requires plenty of rainfall, 
and moist and dewy olimate: it is rare in parts of the- East 
Coast where the conditions ure adverse, but is quite a common 
tree in the West Coast bearing very heavily in the dewy, cold 
and mountainou8 interior villages. 

It; is always planted mixed wit,h oooonut, arecanut, mango 
and pepper, serving 1\8 a standard for the last-menl,ioned 
creeper. Its top shade is very heavy and highly objectionable 
to the nf'ighbouriug trees. When alone 20 trees will be 
ample per aore. Seedlings are raised from well chosen nuts 
from young trees and they (4 to 6 months old) are planted 
out in well prepared and protected pits at the close of the 
South-west Monsoon rains. They should be watered when 
necessary. 

Red loams with all admixture of gravels are llrefl;'rred. 
The tref!S grow slowly, begin to bear in about 12 years, live 
long, even over 100 years: flower in December-January; 
harvest is completed in June-July. They are seldom ~anured, 
but the garden receives one or two diggings a year. The yield 
per tree varies' considerably from 5 to 200 fruits (worth 5 annaS 
to 5 rupees) with age, Boil and localit.y. [t is a poor man's 
food in the West Coast. There are two main varieties, hard 
and soft known as Varikai and Pazhoni. The woo a is one of 
the best in the world in point of bardness and polish, with 
golden yellow colour. It is excellent for all kinds of wood 
work particularly for furniture. 
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PLAIITAIN GA,RDEl'S. 

[This note refers to the practiceWhic~prevailS in th~ Cau~ery vaHey.] 

The land is leased for three y¢ars: pits are dug abont 7! 
feet apart, and in the month of October, 750 suckers to the 
acre are planted. Drains are dug bel ween every ,alternate 
row in both directions dividing the land up to into a number 
of beds. After one month, t,he field is d .. g over thoroughly 
some six times, i.e., every alternate month. Fencing !las to be 
attended to, and manure--~enerally a mixture at cattle 
manure and tannery }·efuse-is applied four months after plant
ing. The trenches are deepened, aud irrigation attended to and 
the removal of side Buckers f,om May onward, and the earthing 
up of the trees is carried out. 

Bunches appear in Octobp-r and November, twplve to thir
teen months after planting, alld are conect('d nntil February. 
Meamyhile, only one, new sacker has been allowed and the 
land is dug over, but only twice during the second year, in 
February and June: manure is given after the first digging. 
The second crop is obtained from October to Februa.ry. 
Towards the end, suckers are not removed, the objp-ct n,ow 
aimed at being to get plpnty of leaves which are e~entually 
cut and Rold in June, when the whole crop is remoyed. A crop 
of paddy is taken before the land is handed back to the lessor. 

CASUARINA TOPKs. , 
17 au ally poor sandy soils of upland tracts arp- put under

casuarina cuitiyation. Hipe fruits from old trees are gathered 
in the hot weatl.er, put in earthen pots and kept in the 
sun. The fruits burst and thE seeds are then carefully dried 
and stored. Twelve ounces of seed' sown on 100 square feet 
will supply seedlings sufficient to transplant one acre. The 
seed is spl"inkled evenly on the BurfRce of the nursery and 
covered thinly wi~h ashes and cattle manure. The plot is then 
covered with ~traw, leaves, etc., and regularly watered. The 
seeds spront in 8 to 10 days. Care should be taken to keep 
weeds and ants from the nursery. After three months, the 
seedlings should be transplanted in anothor nnrsery and they are 
finally removed for plaming in the field in 6 or 8 months, i.e. 
when they are less thau 3 feet high. 3,000 to 4,0(:0 small pitB 
are dug with mnmmuttie in an aCre 3' to 4t' apart, kept exposed 
for 11 time, and then hand-watered just before planting. The 
pits are not manured. The plants should bf' watered almost 
daily till they take root, and then they can be watered once a. 
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week during the first year, or in exceptional cases, for two hot 
weather seasons. The plantation should bo thinned and all 
·crooked plant.s removed, leaving 1,500 plants to the acre. The 
trees will be ready for cutting in 10 ye&r8, and will fetch &bout 
Re. no to 1,000 per acre at 8 annas per tree. In the interven
ing ye&rs the proceeds from the loppings of the side branches, 
etc., will rl erray all expenses such as hand-watering, etc. After 
the plantation is cat abont 50 per cent. of the roots will put 
forth frAsh shoots, and when the dead roots are dug out, a 
ground-nut crop may be raised iu the iuterspace. Thll ra.toon 
plantation will also be ready for cutting in 10 years. 

BATAVIAN ORA~GE GARDENS. 

Seeds are collected from ripe fruit. of fairly aged trees, 
mixed with ashes and dried in th~ phade for ab(>ut a ,veek. 

_ These are then planted in a seed-bed about an inch apart. When 
the seedlings are about 6 inchE's higb, they are li rted and 
transplanted in a second nursery about 6 inch~s apart. Here 
they are kopt for 3 ypars or even more. Seedlings about 
:3 years old are available at Rs. 50 per 100. 'rhese are 
transplanted 15 to16 feet apart or 150 or 200 pla.uts to the 
acre dE'pending on the nature of the soil. Plantains are also 
planted to give sbade to the young transplants. The trees 
begin to bear seven years after permanent transplanting. A 
mixture of ~d parth and sheep manul'e is considered to be a 
very good manure. On the borders of the gardens linrtls, 
pumeloes, citrons are always planted. Along the water channels 
very good pine apples are also grown. On average each tree 
gives about 200 fruits worth ab,ut Rs. 5. in the garden itself, 
The garden gives fu!! produce for about 20 years. 

BABUL TOPES. 

Land intended for babul topes may be either 80wn or treeij 
may be allowed to spring np naturally from seed passed by 
sbeep or goats which have browsed over the land. The seed 
possesses a hard coat. which unless scratched or pOl'lnded in 
some way may interfere with germination. No further treat
ment of the land is necessary, and the plantation may be left 
to itself. The rate of growth deppnds upon the soil and the 
tope may be mature in anything from. l() to 20 years, i.e., be of 
a size suffiilient to afford marketable timber. The grazing 
under babul is generally good, and thE' pods themselves 'are a 
valnable and nutritions food. 
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BAMBOO TOPES. 

(This note embodirs the practice atAyyampet, Tanjor" District.) 

The seeds are sown in t;Ite nur.ery in July.August. OJ 
Madras measure of sel'd, which costs from Re .. l to Rs. 5, itt 
sown in one cent divided into 25 heds. Seeds kgep their,' 
vitality only for anI! year. SeedH germinate in six or seven days,' 
Until then the nursery is shaded. Bedflare waterpd once a da.yl 
for a week and are ~ept free from weeds. About four mont.hs 
-nfter sowing, i.e., iu December.January, the seedlings are re- . 
moved and planted ill buncbes of four plants at 8 inches apart. 
Agafhi g'l'andijfof'G 'or Sesbaflia aculeata is sown here and there 
for shade. In this condition the seedlings remain for about two 
years. Afterwards tbey are removed and planted in padugai 
lands (in pits) in bunoh~8 contslning from four to ten tillers at 8 
feet apart. While planting the plante are topped from 4 feet to 
2t feet high. Seedling,8 in 100 kulis or 33 ;Jents are sold for 
Rs. 2QO. These are sufficient for planting 4i acres. There is 
a. class of Muhamadans (Rowthers) who grow seedlings for sale 
and have made this their business. :1\10 manure is applied L() 
bamboos and no other particular operat.ion is given excopt 
pruning from the third or fourth JBar. The C08t of pruning 
will be realised by the sale of loppings, besides getting the area. 
fenced round. 'rne bamboos will be fit for cutting from about 
the fifth year after the final planting or about seven and a half 
years from the date of sowing the seed. In some placeR th .. y are 
cut when they are uboJt ten years old. The cutting is done 
in alternate years and the value of the :i.ield amounts to 
Ra. 400 or 500 every other year or from ~8. 200 to 250 per acre 
annually. The bamboos are sorted into four classes according 
to different sizee :-

I Class Rs. 40 per 100. 
II ,,30 " 

III " ,,20 " 
IV " " 10 
Mother branches "2',, 

It is said that bamboos flower once in sixty years, when 
they all die. SOlIJe say that they flower in thirty years. 

PRUNING. 

The proper pr)lDing of trees is often rL uch neglected 
and the loss iu timber, foliage and fruit thereby caused is 
very cl'nsiderable. The matter receives very careful atten· 
tion amOl1g hort.iculturists in temperate climates, but it is, 
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rendered diffi!lult in India because of the rapid growth, 
aDd the abRence of any trne resting period, when pruning 
usually,takes place. Stated briefly, .the object of pruning a 
tree is to give it a good natural shape, whereby all its 
branches, leaves and flowers have free space to grow, and \inci
dentally, to inorease the number of these. An ideal form must 
be aimed at in each tree but, as the natural habit of trees 
varies very much, this will diffE'r with the species. Compare 
for instance the cork 'tree (MiUingtonia subero8a) of erect, 
narroW habit and the low flat-crowned gold mohur with the well 
rounded tamarind. All three of these must be treated in 
-entirely different ways to obtain the maximum of leaf sumfce. 
Seeing that trees are so constantly cut for fnel, fodder and leaf
manure in Routh India, a recognition of the general principles 
of pruning is very important. 

Pruning for fruit is little understood in India. Two of the 
1)ommonest methods adopted for increasing :fruitfulness are 
root-pruning and shoot-pruning, and one example has been 
chosen among Indian fruit trees to show that the right method 
can only be arrived at after a careful study of the natural 
habit of the plant. The guava is a small tree or large shrub of 
very variable shape, but the flowers and fruits are borne in 
very well definE'd plaoes. A little study will show that, when a 
new shoot appears, the second, third and fourth pairs of leaves 
usually be!)'r flowers in their axil8, and tllat these are produced 
nowhere else. Ii' then a tree has become unfruitful nltmer()U8 
new shoots must be produced. Some grafted Chinese guavas 
in the Botanic garden at Ooimbatore had not borne fruit after 
three years' ~ rowth and two of them were taken for experi· 
ment. In the first a deep trench was dug around and all the 
roots were cut across and a seV'ere pruning of all its branches 
was given to the second. The result was very instructive. The 
root-pruned plant dropped many of its leaves but produoed no 
new shoots and therefore no flowers. The shoot-pruned plant 
was covered with bursting buds within a week of the operation. 
Many of these bore flowers in the usual plaoe and, after six 
months, there 'I'Iere nearly a hundred fruits upon it. 
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SOME 001LMON T1MBEB TREES. 

1. G'REWIA TILIAEFOLIA, 'V'AHE. 

Vernacu.lar.-Sadachi, Thodasu, Unu, Tam .... ; Thadasu, 
:Mal.; Thadasal, Ran.; Thana, 'Dhadda, TAL; Dhomono, Uriya; 

Habitat.-Throughout the Presidency, ascending to 4,000 
feet. I 

Dedrciption.-A. moderate sized deciduop.s tree. Wood brown, 
hard, tough, and elastic. Takes 3J good polish. Weight about 
401b.* , 

Chief uses.~Boats, mast,s, oars, ploughs, shoulderpoles, tool
handles, houso;o-posts, door and window frames, furniture, carts 
(all parts), excellent for cooper's work.' Has some of the 
properties of Amerioan hickory. 

Bye-products.-Fibre extracted from the bark. 

2. AZADIRACHTA INDICA, Juss. (JlhLIA INDICA, BRANDIS.) 

The Margosa or Nim. 

Vernacular.-Veppam, Vembu, Tam.; Veppu, Mal.; Betta
'Bevan, "Kan.; Yepa, 'Vepa, Tel.; Limbo, Uriya. 

Habitat.--Natural in the dry forests of the Carnatic and 
Deccan but widely planted especially as an avenue tree. 

Description.-A. moderate to large sized deciduous tree. 
Heart-wood red, hard, close-grai:qed, scented, resembling 
mahogany, durable. Weight about 50 lb. 

Chief uses.-House-building (all parts except planking), 
furniture, carts, axles, yokes, naves and felloes, ship and boat 
building, oars, ploughs, oil-mill •. 

Bye-products.-Bark yields a febrifuge, seeds expressed for 
oil, all parts medicinal • 

... NOTE.-The weights of wood given are per cubic foot, dry. 
The abbreviations of Vernncu]ar names used are as fo11oWB:-

Tam, = Tamil. 
Mal. = Malayalam. 
Kan. = Kanarese. 
Tel. = 'Telugu. 
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3. CE~RELA TOON,!,' ROXB. 

The Rea.-cedar. 

VernaculM.-Santhana-Vembu, Agli, 'fam.; Vembu, Vella. 
Agil, ,.lIIal. ; Noga, Kan. ; ~IahaJimt 0, Uriya. 

Hab.tat.-·Western Ghats and low hills of Southern India. 
Description.-A. large .deciduous tree, wood brick-red and 

soft but even.grained, fragrant and P8sily worked, seasons 
readily, does not split or, warp when seasoned. Durable and 
not attacked by white ants. 'Weight 30 to 35, lb. 

Ohief uses.-House building (chiefly plar.killg and panels) 
excel.lent for furniture and boxes, well-construction, dug-outs, 

, and canoes, oars, yokes, carving. 

4. CHLORaXYLON SWIETENIA, D.O. 

The Satin tt'ooa.. 

Vernaculnr,- Karum-parasu, Tam.; Huragalu, Kan.; 
'Billudu, Tel.; Bheru, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Dry forests, aud low hills of Southern India, not 
in a,reas·of heavy rainfall. 

Descl'iption.-A moderate sized decidnouH tree. Wood 
light-yellow, hard, close-grained, with a satiny lustre. Very 
durable. Weight 60 lb. 

Ohief uses.-1\{uch exported to Europp for furniture and 
cabinet work. Bridge W01'k, wharf-pileR, plough~, a.~ricultural 
implements, oil-mills, pestles, carving and turning, carts (all 
parts),o boat@, tool handles, gunstocks, high olass panelling. 

5. MANGIFERA ,INDICA, LINN 

The Mango. 

Vernac 1l1ar.-Ma-maram, Tam.; f\fava, Mal.; Mava, Kan,; 
Mamidi, Tel.; Ambo, Uriya. J 

Habitat.-Indig,mous along the Western Ghats, but exten· 
sively cultivated everywhere. 

Description.-A large evergreen tree •. Wood grey, in old 
trees sometimes dark-brown, Roft. Weight 42 lb. 

Ohief uses.-Plankiuv, door and window frames, packing 
cases, tea· boxes, cheap fUl'niture, dug-outs, well.construction, 
plonghs, yokes, fel1?es, cooper's work. 
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6. DALBERGIA LATll!'OLIA, 'ROXB. 

The Black·wood or Rose-wood. 

Ver'llacular.-Hi, Tam.; Iti, Mal.; Biti, ~an.; Jittegi, Tel. ; 
Siasua, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Throughdut the Madras Presidenr.y up to 4,000 
feet. I 

Descriplio<n.-A lll'rge deciduous tree. Heart·wood dark 
purple wi1.h blaok ~treakij, very strorig and durable, seaSOllS 
w(\ll without warping or splitting and' takes poli~h well. A 
~ery fine timbE'r. Weight about 55 lb. 

Ohief uses.-High "lass furniture, cal·ts (all parts), ploughs, 
well-oonstruction, tool-handles, wa.lking-,sticks, cooper's work. 

7. PTEROCARPUS ~1A'aSUPIU~I, RoXB. 

The Kino tree. 

Vernacular.-Venge, Tam. ; Venge, Mal.; IT anne, Kan.; Y egi, 
Yegise, 'fel.; Piasal, Uriya. 

Hab'tat.-Throughout the Madras Presidency except in wet 
evergreen forests, up to 4,000 feet. 

Deacripli<m.-A large deciduous tree. Heari-wood yellowish
brown with darker streaks, very hard, uuraqle, seasons well 
and takes a fine polish. The hl'art-wood stains yellow when 
damp. Weight about 55 lb. 

Ohief "ses.-Posts, beams, door and wind.ow frames, furniture, 
agricultural implements, carts (all parts), boat-building, cars, 
cooper's work. 

Bye-pj·oducts.-Yields gum 'kino. 

J 
8. HARDWICKIA BIN1TA, ROXB. 

Vef'lIacular.·-Acha, T\tm.; Kamra, Kan. ; Yepi, Tel. 
Habitat.-Dry forests of Southern India, up to 3,000 feet. 
Description.-A large deciduous tree. Heart-wood dark red 

or purplish, streaked with black, extremely hard, olose and 
cross-grained, \'ery durable, docs not warp, but apt to split. 
Weight about 82 lb. • 

Ohief uses.-House and bridge posts, beams and rafters, carts 
(all parts), ploughs, clod-crush'ers, vessels for sowing seeds, 
hand-looms, well-construction,.c3,rvlng, turning and ornamtll,tal 
work, bearings for machinery, oarS. 

Bye-products.-The bark yields a useful fibre, 
11 
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9. TAMARINDUS INDICA, LINN. 

The Tamarind. 

Vernacular.-Puli, '['am.; Puli, Mal.; Hnnase, Kan. ; OhiJ,lta, 
Tel.; Koya, Tentuli, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Doubtfully indigenous in India, but everywhere 
grown. 

Descrtption.-A large evergreen tree, sapwood yellowish
whit!), sometimes with red streaks, heartwood small, present 
only in old trees, very durable and diffioult to work. Weight, 
sapwood 621b., heartwood 80 lb. 

Ohief uses.-Oil and sugar-til ills, rice-pounders, mortars, 
pestles, ploughs, mallets, tool-handles, furniture, house fittings, 
well-construction, cooper's work, tent-pegs, side pJanks of boats, 
carts, shafts, axles and naves. 

10. Xn,IA DOLABRIPORMI8, BENTH. 

Ironwood. 

fernacular.-Irul, Tam.; Irul, Mal.; Jambe, Kan.; Konda
tangedu, Tel. ; Tangani, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Eastern and Western ghAts in semi-moist forests. 
Description.-A Jarge deciduous tree, remaining small on 

poor soils. Heartwood reddish-browu, extremely harq, cross
grained, very durable. Weight 60 lb. 

OhiefusBs.-House building (chiefly posts, beams and soant
lings), bridge-oonstruction, piles, telegraph posts, sleepers, rail
way waggon oonstruotion, tent-pegs, railway keys, well-con
strnction, boats, dug-outs, carts, (all parts), ploughs, harrow
teeth, yokes, oil-presses, shingles, tool-bandies. 

11. ACACIA ARABICA, WILLD. 

The Babu,l tree. 

Vernacular.- Kllru-velam, Tam.; Karu-velam, Mal.; Jali' 
Kan.; Nalla-tumma, Tel.; Balmlo, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Probably not indigenous in Southern India, b'!lt 
abundantly cultivated and self~sown in tank beds, on bunds, 
along channels and otber similllr situations where there is allu
vial soil and water not far from the surface. 

Description.--A moderate. sized tree, heartwood pink turning 
reCldish-brown on exposure, mottled with dark streaks, hard, 
very durable. Weight 54 lb. 
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Ohief usps.-House buildings (pOgt.s, beams. rafters. door
and wiudow frames), carts (all parts), solid-wheel~, boat-build
ing, oars, sugar and QiI-prpsses, rice-pounders, ploughs, harrows. 
clod-crushers, Per8ia'n wheels, well curbs, tqol-hnndles, cooper's> 
work, carving and tJrning. the best wood for tent-pegs. l<.xoel
lent fuel. 

Bye-products.-Bark yi'llds taunin and a dye, the pods are 
used as fodder. the renin yields a fair gum. 

12. ALBIZZIA LF.BBF.K, BE NTH. 

The Indian' Walnut'. 

Vernacular.- Vage, Sele-ulljal, Tam. ; 'Vage, Vel-vage, Mal.; 
Bengha, Bage ; Kan.; Dirisanam, Tel.; Sirian, Uriya. 

Ha/)it<tt.-Thronghout Southern India. in the drier pa.rts, 
often planted. 

Description.-A largo" deciduous tree. Hpartwood dnrk
bro-Nn Rtreaked with lighter or darkpr strpaks, hard, fairly dur
able, seasons, works and po1ishe~ well. Weigllt,47 to 50 lb. 

Chief use".-A handsome fornitnre wooil, house building 
(chiefly posts and beams). plough~, railers, oil-mills, sugarcane 
crushers, yokes, well-curts, boats, carts (lill parts), cooper's 
work and turnery. 

13. rERMINALIA TOMEJ'olTOSA, W. & A. 
I 

VernacuZar.-Karumal'udu. Tam.; Kllrimaridu, Mal.; Kari
madi, Kan. ; Neilamaddi, Tel.; Sahajo, Uliya. 

Habitat.- Throughout the Presideucy up to 4,000 feet, but 
not in evergreen forests. 

Descril tim -A large deciduous tree. Heartwood dark
brown with streaks of dark colour" hard and apt to split in sea-. 
SOlling. Weight 67 lb. 

Ohief uses.-House building (,II pal·ts), rough furniture, oil
millH, rice-pounders, plonghs, harrows, yokes, shafts and axles 
of carts, boat and ship-building. 

Bye-products. -Bark is nsed for tanning and dyei~g (espeoial
ly fishing nets). 

]2 
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14. ANOGEISSUS LA.~Il!'OLIA, WALL. 

VernaculM.-Velnage, Vekkali, Tam.; Vella-naga, Mal.; 
Dinduga, Kan. ; Chiruman, Tel.; Dhau, Uriya. 

H abita~.-Drr ueciduous forests throughout the Presidency 
up to 1\,000 feet. 

Descriptidn.-A large deciduous tree, often stunted at the 
higher elevations, sapwood grey, hard, shining, smooth. Heart
wood Iffilall aud irregular, purplish-brown, very hard, very tough, 
but splits in season mg. Weight 62 lb. 

Chief use .•. -Polps and rll.ftPj·s, axles arid shafts of carls, 
yokes, naves, ploughs anrl other agricultural i!Dpl~ments, rice
pounders, mort,ars, tool-handle~, tent.-peg-s, spinllil,g-wheels, 
shoulder. poles, furniture, boat· builGing and mine props. 

15. EUGENIA JAMBOLANA, LA.M. 

The Black Plum. 

Ver1lacular.-Naga Nuval, ram.; Navil, Mal; Nerale, Kan.; 
Naredn, Tel.; Jambo, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Thj·oughout the Presidency up to 6,000 feet, chiefly 
along streams, often culth·ated. • 

Descriptio1l.--A large ever;rreeu tree. Wood reddish-grey, 
moderately hard! fairly durable, lasts well under water. No 
distinct heartwood. Weight 4S lb. 

Ohief uses.-H ouse building (chiefly posts, beams and rafters), 
carts (all parts), boat-building, oalS, ma~t~, ugricul'ural imple
.mentE, riee-mortars, well cnrbs, common furniture, cal'ving 
and turning'. 

Bye-pro:iUcts.-The fruit is edihle. 

16. ADINA CORDII!'OLTA, HOOK. F.,' 

Vernacular.-Manjakadambe, Tam.; Miniakadamba, Mal.; 
Kadamba, Kan.; Rudrabntaganapu, Tel. ; Holondo, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Deciduous forests throughout the Presidency up to 
about 8,000 feAt. 

De .• r;ription.-A large deciduous treE', wood yellowish, moder
atf'ly harel, even-grained, seasons well, but apt to warp and 
orack. No heartwood. Weight 45 lb. 

Ohief ttVlS -Building (posts but chiefly Flanking), (lug-outs, 
packing. rases, light furniture, agricnltural implements, yokes, 
shingles, carving and tnrning. 
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17. TECTONk GRANDIS, LINN. F. 

The Teak tree. 

Ve,.nacular.-Tekku, Tam.; Tekku, Mal.; Tega, Kan. ; Teku, 
Tel.; Saguvani. Uriya.... , ' 

Habitat.-Hilly tracts of Godavari, Kurnool, Cud~apah, My. 
sore, Coorg, Malabalj_ tbe Nilgiris, Ooimbatore, Madura, Tin-
hevelly. Travaneor" and Cochin. I 

Description.-A large deciduous tree, wood d4k-golden, 
yl'llow when fresh, turning dark. brown with age, hard] and very 
duralJle, rarely attacked bv white ants, probably due to the 
large amount of oil it oontains. Does not warp or orap!{. One 
of the !ineRt kno"Vn timbers. Weig-ht 45 lb. 

Chief u;ses.-HouBe building (~Il parts), bridge-work, ship
building, rqrniture, plough~, YOkdS, harrows, carts (all parts). 
railway sleepers, railway carriages, casks, well·consthiction. 
10oIDs, spinning wh~els, etc. . 

18. FICUS BENGALENSIS, LINN. 

The Banian tree. 

Vernacular.·-Ala, Tam.; Peria'ala, Mal.; Ala, Goli, Kan.; 
Marri, Tel. ; Bori, Uriya. 

Babitat.-Probably n)t indigenous in the Madras Presidency, 
but widely planted especially ets an avenue hee. . 

Description.-A large shady trpe, throwing down numerous 
rerial roots from the branches. Wood grey, moderately harq, 
not durable but lasts well ulloer water. Wood of the rerial 
roots stronger than th"t of bran'lhes. Weight 36 lb. \ 

Chief u;,.es.-Door panel., boxeR, cheap furniture, well curbs). 
pestles, the wond of the redal roots is used for tent· poles, cart.. 
yokes, and sh~fts and shoulder poles. 

19. ARTOCARPUS INTEGRIFOJ.IA, LINN. F. 

• The Jack tree. 

Vernacular.-Pilla, Tam. ; Pilavu, ~aI.; Alasu, Ksn. ; Panasa, 
Tel.; Ponaso, Uriya. 

Habitat.-Indigenous in the forest,s of the Western ghats up 
to 4,000 feet, much cultivated elFewhere. 

De .. criptlon.- A larll'e evergreen trep , heartwood briaht 
yellow, darkening on exposure. Moderately hard. Weight40 
lb. 
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Ch'ej 'Us6s.-House building, boats, masts, oars, oal·ts 
(yokes, naves, spokes and felloe~), rice-pouDtiers, cooper's work, 
well-con~truction, furniture, boxes and tur·nery. 

Bye-proaucts.-Yield.s the well known jack fruit. 

20. BORAS~US FT,AJlELLIFER, LINN. 

Tie Palmyra Palm or Today Palm. 

Ve'l">lacular.--Pane, '£a~.; Pana, Mal. ; Pani, Talimara, Kan.; 
radi, '£el; Talo, Uriya. 

Habitat.--Not indigenous in India, but cultivated and run 
wild throughout the Madras Presidency. 

Description -A large erect palm. Wood light-brown and 
soft inside, outside black and handsomely streaked, hard strong, 
very durable under water. 

Chief 'Uses.-Posts and rafters, water-pipes and gutters, 
trough s, dug-~nt8, well-construction, turnery, buckets. 

Bye-producfs.-'l'he sap is t&.pped for toddy and jaggery· 
The leaveR are used for thatch, umbrellas, mats, fans, bats, 
sandals. buckets, basket work, writing tahlets, etc. The pulp 
of the fruit iR edible. The fibres are used for brushes. 
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STATISTICS. 

TABLE SHOWING THE AGRICULTURAL PORITION OF THE DISTRICTS 
OF THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

I '" h ..... '1:1- .... 
i " ::::l 0 2 " '1:1 it '" >:I • 

oj '" p g " N ..... 
ai 

.., 
·S bb ... al :;:l ~rg _=:Po District. '" oj .. " I'i '" . ol .. I Po be'" C~~ :;:l Po al"" ..., 

3 til":: ol 0 ....... 
~~d '" - " .. Q) " 

0 ,_, '" ,",'" .. A ... '" 
E:-< ~ ~ ..rl .<j 

acres. acres. acres. acrea. acreS. 

Ganjam .,. 5,362,976 1,749,702 2,112,382 4'6:) 5'76 
Viz"gapatam. 1i,0~2,477 2,237,34.8 2,747,165 994 5'26 
Godavari ... 3,980,691'! 1,UOO,029 1,281,:0'46 8'74 4'74 : 
Kistna .. 3,780,264 1,839,455 2,128,892 ;'71 8'00 
Guntiir ... 3,070,6S7 11,132,701 2,420,858 7'38 16'30 
Nallore .. , 6.103,CI)3 1,427,164- 1,573,127 7'80 12-52 
Kurnool .. ' 1-,015,936 2,1168,235 2,138,104 10'13 22'88 
BellRry ... 3,757,734 2,4-n,293 2,475,'377 14'68 21'66 
Anantapur ... 4,~99,!)68 1,1-58,!)23 2,0511,90tl 11'71 15'88 
Coddapab. , .. 3,771,968 1,096,239 1,197,534- 4'99 1380 
Chittoor .. , 3,631,782 679,729 795883 4'80 5'60 
North Arcot ... 3, .48,915 1,163,636 I,Rti6,700 4'14 5'22 
Cbingleput ... 1,965," 51. 760,044 918,388 4'18 S'16 
Madras ... 17,210 ... ... " . .., 
South Arcot ... 2,633,299 1,401,219 1,51)3,303r 3'61 S'81 
~aI"m ... 4,031,8i2 1,526,813 1,728,821 6'51 l2'62 
Coimbatore ... 4,603,677 2.033,6~2 2,310,221 9'69 11'60 
Tricbinopoly. 3 86~,522 1,618,715 1,~1l,656 5't'3 7'57 
Tanjore ... 2385,267 1,340,136 1,438,130 4'80 6'63 
Madura ... 3,146,860 1,462,226 1,633,483 5'80 707 I Ramlliid ... 3,087,731 1,390,682 1,445,820 4'76 993 
Tinnevelly .. 2,7e8,704 1,373,4113 1,605,e56 5'40 7'61 
~ilgiri8 ... 646,061 69,437 72,538 2000 15':13 
Malabar .. ' 3,708.410 1,316,751 1,578,645 6'43 38'16 
Anjellgo .. 375 3:~5 335 ... .. . 
South Canara. 2,573,421 521,926 721,254 8'28 3'15 

---------- ----- --- ---
(otal for the 92,037,141 t4,605,8~,3 39,119,874 , .. . .. 

Presidency. 
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TABLE SllOWING THE AVERAGE RAINY ALL OF TH E DISTRICTS 
OF THE MADRAB PRESmF.NCY, 

>.. I - I 0:: ' a ' 
'" g ~ oS 
oj ''; 0., 
" p.. ",.0 

" 0 0:: < 0:: 8 
" OJ d Cd '" a~ ,..., 

'" SP_ ~ 
Distriot.. 

.. '" .., "', 0 

'" A «tf1 ..,.., '+-0 

~. ~ '" ~ ~ .~ 
dA '" I!:.s ~.o 
'" 0 I!: . .d '" '" 
~3 

~ ~.£..: "; ., oj ~ " " " ... 0 Q) ..., .. "" ~~ 0'" 00.0 0 
~ UJ 7< E'< 

Ganjam * ... 1'74 3'78 2[1'57 10'47 4556 
Vizagapntam .. 1'42 3'77 24'70 10'\19 40'S8 
Godavari ;II ... 2'1!-5 6-66 1fl-17 10-79 3907 
Kistna * 0-80 205 2406 9-05 3596 
Guntiir .. .. , 0-90 2-01 IS'53 10-16 31-60 
Nellore .. .. , 1-36 1-72 11-14 20-28 34'50 
KurDoo1 '" _ .. 0'36 J'S8 17'80 5-72 25'76 
Bellary .. .. 0'33 2'71 14-02 5-50 22'56 
Anantapur t .. , 025 2-75 1286 691 I 22'77 
Cuddapah t ... 0-51 2'30 14'46 10-41 27'68 
North Arcot t 0-95 3'35 

I 
17-0~ 15-91 37'26 

Chingl~put * ... 1-45 2-25 16'50 2491 45-11 
South Arcot t 1'36 3'16 

I 
10'60 22-45 43-57 

Salpm t .,' 093 5'55 14-59 11'18 32'25 
Coimbatore ill __ • 2'64 6'91 10Sl llN9 36'35 
Trichinopoly ill 127 4'99 11'H 14'29 32'29 
Ta,njore til .. , 221 3'34 12-59 26-09 4423 
lI!adura '" ... l'S9 5'24 8-841 1474 3071 
Ramnad * '" 2 36 3-S1 5'97 16'77 2S'91 
'I'inn'e,-elly ,. -- 3'67 34;; 3-07 17'06 27'2', 
The Nilgiris t 3'39 8'96 34'75 19'52 66'92 
Malabar'" _. 1'34 1149 89'23 14-63 116-69 
South Canara ... i)'42 7-67 125-54 11'72 145'35 

. Chitto<)r ... 0'89 3'18 1487 13S7 32'Sl 
, 

·Prepared from tho rainfall statistiqs for forty ),ears ending 
1909. . 

t Prepared from the annual rainfall table of :Madras Presi
dency, 1909. 
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~AB LBi SHOWING 'IRE NORMAL PRICES OJ! J!OOD GRAINS FER 
IMPE(\i,H MAUND (82 LB.) DURING THE AI;lR CU~TURAL 
YE.R 11810-11. 

-
:;;-.. 
0 

'" a Group. District '" 
/, ci 

::: ol ..0 
'" 0 'to '0 S 00 ._ '" <0 ..d P 
~~, ~ Q Q 

RB. A. RS. A. Ri. A. as. A. 

( (;anjam ... ... 3 1 1 12 '" '" 

j Vizagapatam ... a 5 1 12 ... 1 10 
Ciroars ... i Godavar.i ... ., 3 5 1 12 1 14 '" 

Kistna ... . .. 3 5 1 13 2 4 .., , 

l Guntiir ... ... 3 5 .. 2 Q 2 2 

... [ 1{urnool ... . " 3 10 .. . 1 12 2 4 

Deccan 
Bellary ... ... 4 0 ... 1 14 ... , 
Anantapur ... 3 '10 1 10 114 2 0 , 
Ouddapah ... 3 10 1 12 2 0 2 0 

c:Jarnatio ... [ 

Nellore ... ... 3 I 1 14 2 0 2 ? 
, 

Chingleput, ... 310 2 4 ... .., ; 
"Madras ... ... 4 0 2 4 . .. ... 
South Arcot J .. 3 5 2 0 .., 2 0 

I 

r Chit,Lul" ... .. 3 I 1 14 ... 2 2 

I North Afcot ... ... ... . .. 
Central ... i Salem ... .. , 3 10 1 14 2 2 2 2 

Coimbatore .. 3 I, 2 0 2 2 2 :3 
l Trichinopoly '" 3 10 2 0 2 2 2 0 

... [ Tanjore .. 3 5 1 13 ... '" 

South 
~ladura ... . .. 3 10 2 0 2 4, 2 4 
:Bamnad ... '" 3 10 2 2 2 6 2 6 
'l'innevelly ... ... 3 10 2 2 2 4, 211 

West ... f Malabar ... . .. 3 10 .. ... . .. 
South Canara ... 3 5 . .. . .. 

IIill ... The Nilgiris ... 4 7 211 .., . .. 
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